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ABSTRACT

Between 1896 and 1914 an estimated 170, OOO Ukrainians

from the Austro-HunÉtarian provinces of Galicia and Bukov5rna

streamed into Canada. Lured at first by the offer of the

Canadian Élovernment of free homestead }and of 160 acres, few

of the Ukrainian immigrants had the financial resources to

immediately start up a farming operation. Consequently, at

least 8O per cent entered the work foree for a brief period

of time, and more than 20 per cent took up permanent

residence in the urban centres. By 1905 the nature of

Ukrainian immigration had changed. In plaee of the

land-hung,îy Eeasant eager to work the soil came the

inmigrant labourer in search of the myriad employment

opportunities available in Canada as a result of the rapid

industrial expansion taking place after the turn of the

century. As the portal to the prairies and the

clearinÊlhouse for Western labour, WinnipeÉÍ became home Èo

the greatest number of Ukrainian-Canadian immigrants and the

centre for many Ukrainian organizai-,ional efforts.
For the Ukrainian immigrants who chose to establish

themselves in an urban-industrial settin€!, the

transformaùion from peasant-farmer to industrial-labcurer,
and the relocation from a rural to an urban seùting in an

al-ien country, was fraught with difficulties. Not only vrere

ühere nativist hostilities and assimilationist pressures to

contend with, but there were the financial insecurities
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inherent in a wage-centered money economy. Because of the

lack of government social wel-fare progra¡ns and the animosity

of unions as well as the host society tor+ards Ukrainian

labourers, Ukrainian immigrants were compelled to turn
inward and look to traditional forms of mutual aid to assist
them with their adjustment to the altered socio-economic

circumstances they encountered. in Canad.a.

This study examines some of the forms of mutuaL

assistanee and welfare provision in existence in Galicia
prior to the start of the emigration movement. It focuses

on the role of the family, the commune, voluntary artisan
associations, Orthodox church brotherhoods, readingf halls
and enlightenment societies, and co-operative ventures. In

the Canadian conte:cb it discusses three distinct modes of
mutual aid employed by Ukrainian immigrants in Winnipeg

the reading halls, mutual benefit org,anizations and

emerÉlency relief committees. The Shevehenko and Prosvita
Reading Halls and the ukrainian Nationar Home were the eases

selected for discussion in the ehapter on reading hallsi the

St. Nicholas Mutual Benefit Association was foeused on in
the diseourse on mutual benefit organizations; and the

Canadian Ruthenian ReIief Association of 1915 was anaLyzed

in the section on relief committees.

To facilitate the adaptation to the new set of
socÍo-eeonomie cireumstanees and ethno-cultural milieu in
Canada, Ukrainian immigranùs re-established those
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institutions which \{ere effective in meeting eontingencies

in their honeland and which coincided with their needs in
Canada. Where no appropriate traditional struetures existed
in Galicia, Ukrainian-Canadian immigrants were quick to
borrow from Èheir countrymen in the united states who had

preceded then to an urban-industrial environment and had

already resolved some of the issues of this transition.
Many of the mutual aid organizations established by

Ukrainians as well as other immigrant Élroups were the

forerunners of later government soeial v¿elfare prograns.
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CHAPTER 1

INTNODUCTTON

Between 1891 and 1914 arr estinaüed 17O, OOO Ukrainian
peasants from the Austro-Hungarian provinces of Galicia and

Bukovyna made üheir way to Canada. Although the bulk of the

pre-19O0 emigrants were agricultural settlers who were

attracted by the offer of free lands and the possibility of
economic betterment, well over 2O per eent remained in urban

centres and at least 80 per cent were compelled to enter

industrial employment for brief periods of time until
sufficient capiüal was accumulated to enable them seÈtle on

the land permanently. By 1905 the faee of the Ukrainian

immigration movement had been transformed. In place of the

farmer-colonist who arrived in Canada with wife and children
in tow, ea€ler ùo set down roots on ùhe homestead as quiekly

as possible was the sinÉÍle young male industrial wage earner

who had heeded the call of mining and railway interests for
unskilled labour, ar¡d who preferred the higher vrages of
industrial employment and the amenities of ùhe urban centre

over agricultural seùtlement.

To the Ukrainian peasant, being a wage-earner was

considered degrading for it, spelled ùhe end of

self-suffieiency and a dependenee on a¡f external agent for
one's livelihood. Even as late as the post-World War I
period Ukrainians expressed the sentiment that farm life was
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preferable to city living. In ühe ciùy one could never

quite achieve the deelree of stability that \{as possible on

the farmsüead. There was a (nawing! anxiety about

employment, always having to be on the look-out for anoüher

job, and there was the persistent expense involved with
every Èransaction - "you have to buy everlôhing". "On the

farm, " according to one Ukrainian, "you have your own grain,

your own livestock, your own garden, you have almost all
your food ar¡d your have time to make your clothing, you

d.on't have to buy everythinÉ!. You can get along without

money even. In the city you cannot do it; for everything
you need you have Èo pay; if you have no money you have to

1
starve. "

Because being a labourer was not as appealinEl to the

Ukrainian peasanù as being ùhe master of one's ot/*ì farm

enterprise, there was at first a resistance to the sweeping

socio-eeonomic changes that were so disruptive of the

tradiùional peasant wqy of life. Buü "progress" could not

be held in abeyance forever, and as ühe Ukrainian peasant's

landholding diminished past the level of self-sufficiency,
while the exactions of the money economy Élrew in urÉlency,

economic necessiùy forced ùhe peasant to seek and engâge in
paid labour. However, âs the peasant beÉÍan to participate

in the work force, at first as a paid day labourer on the

manorial estates, and eventually as a seasonal migrant

worker in the more ad.vanced. eountries of the
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Ausüro-Hungarian Empire, he also began to aspire to a better
life. For the peasanù who could not foresee improvement in
his own homeland in ühe coming years, permanent enigration
became the means of preserving the remainder of his
inheritance. By selling his land while it still had value

the Ukrainian peasant was able to reinvest in what he hoped

would be a more promising future in a new country. Hence as

traces of the industrial revolution be6lan to seep into
Galicia and Buko\r¡rna, peasants began ùo nobilize themselves.

By the turn of the century when Canada entered an era

of unprecedenùed industrial expansion, and local labour

supplies were inadequaùe to meet the chronie demand for
unskilled labour, Ukrainian peasants had merÉed with the

out-eloing tide of European labourers who like themselves

were seeking overseas employnent opportunities. In moving

away from their rural a€ricultural origins Ukrainian

immigrants were confronted by the need to adapt to a new

eeonomic order while still providinÉl for their own

welI-beinÉt and that, of their kin. The urban-industrial
setting of ùhe New World dictat,ed that new solutions be

found to satisfy the needs that had once been met

tradiùionally in the rural peasanù village. The

organizations that Ukrainians established in Canada were

intended to deal with ùhe different aspecùs of adjustnent to
an urban-industrial and alien environment in a eountry where

individualisn and self-reliance \{ere the watchwords and
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where the fanily and the private market were still ühe first
lines of defence against want.

The objective of this study is to examine the nature

of nutual aid within the Ukrainian urba¡r imrnigrant communiùy

of WinnipeÉ between the years 190O and 1918 by foeusin€l on

ühree very distinct and different forms of mutual assistance

employed by the immiglrants durind that period and by

comparinÉ then to the forms of mutual aid in existence in
their homeland prior to their emigration. The three msders

selecùed for ühis study are the readinÊf halls, the mutual

benefit associations, and the relief eommittees. The cases

selected for closer study are the shevchenko Reading Hall,
the Prosvita Reading and the National Home; the st. Nicholas

Mutuar Benefiü Association; and the canadian Ruùhenian

Relief Association of 1915.

The choice of these three particular organizations,
as werl as the period and location serecùed for ühe study

were conting¡ent upon a number of interrelated factors. To

begin with, ühe models elected for this study were ehosen

partially as a resulù of the availability of original
societal records and newspapers documentinÉl their activities
and in part because they d.emonstrated, a certain de€free of
continuity of eertain sÈyles of serf-herp in evidence in
Galieia and Bukovyna prior to emigration.

Although reading halls have noù, in ùhe traditional
sense been viewed as mutual benefit assoeiations because
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ther¡ did not play a direct role in the disüribution of

material benefit to theír members, in Galicia ar¡d Bukovyna

they ttere Èhe main vehicles of the movement toward increased

peasant literacy and mass public education, and the

organizing instrumenùs for the improvement of the economic

well-being of the peasant. Village readinÉl halls were

usually the site of savings and loan societies, cooperative

shops, and communal grain storagle facilities. In Canada

reading halls continued to play a part in meetinÉ! Èhe

educational and social needs of Ukrainian irunigrants but

because of the urban-industrial setting into which reading

halls had been transplanted their focus inereasingly becnme

eollective action of a political nature.

The St. Nicholas Mutua1 Benefit Association was Èhe

first-known Ukrainian nutual benefit organization in Canada.

It was selected for this study speeifically beeause it fit
ühe eustomary süandard of rnutual benefit associations and

because it represented the introduction of a new element

into Ukrainian-Canadian socieüy which to the knowledge of
the writer did not exist at the level of the Galician

vi 1lage.

The Canadian Ruthenian Re1ief Association was

organized in 1915 üo deal wiüh the crisis of widespread

unemploFent in the Ukrainian urban community durin€l the

tine of ühe First World War. The decision to include this
organization in the study was prompted by the discovery of
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ühe similariùies between ühe response to emergency

siÈuations in Galicia and Canada.

From the start of the Ukrainian immigration movement

to Canada, Winnipeg assumed the lead as a major population

centre of Ukrainiar¡s. rùs stategic position as the funnel

to Èhe Prairies made it a natural droppingl-off point for
måny west-bound inmigrants, while its size, in comparison to
other Western cities, raised it to the status of the

dominant urban centre of the prairie reÉlion, and as such,

the ideal recruitment centre for Western labour. The

diversitv of facilit'ies and industry locaüed in slinnipeÉl

also served to aÈùract large numbers of immigrant rabourers,

many of whom evenüua1ly seütled there. Hence $linnipeÉ!

became home to the €reatest body of ukrainian immigrants and

subsequenüly the spawning Élround for numerous ukrainian
orÉanizations.

Ukrainian immig¡¿¿ion to Canada began in the 1890's

and continued untir 1914 v¡hen the outbreak of the First
I{orld $lar eurtailed any further movement. But arthough the
migration of Ukrainians to Canada began in the 18g0,s, it
did not assume an urban, industrial character until after
the turn of ühe century. And since the establishment of any

organization was dependent on the presence of a sufficient
membership, most of the organizations mentioned in this
süudy did not come into beinef until after 1900, henee the
19oo starting daùe for the sùudy. The cut-off date for this
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study is 1918. By ühen the Ukrainian-Canadian community had

already splintered into a plurality of religious and

political facüions eacLr of which established. iÈs owït

distinct orÉlanizations.

Research Ouestions

FollowinÉl are the researçh questions which this study

proposes to deal with:

1) To what exbent did the mutual aid activities in
ühe homeland of the Ukrainian inmiÉlranÈs

influence the nature of their mutual aid activity

in $linnipeg? What models or patterns of mutual

aid were perpetuated by the Ukrainian community

of WinnipegI?

2) To what extent and in what manner did local
conditions have a bearing on the naüure of the

mutual aid activities carried on by the Ukrainian

immigrant community of Winnipeg?

3 ) lilhat was the purpose of each of the organizations

selected for the süudy? Whaü was the nature anci

range of services provided by then to the

Ukrainian community of Winnipeg? Were there any

modifications in terms of degree, ranÉfe, or

nature of services offered. over Èhe course of
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time delineated by the study?

MeÈhodoloE¡¡

The main sourees of information for Èhe Canadian

section of this study were the original documents of the

organizations sinÉlled out for exnminaÈion, the Ukrainian

newspapers of that period, mainly Svoboda, Kanadiiskyi

Farmer, and Kanadiiskvi Rusyn, âs well as an assortment of
ealendars, almanacs, and conmemorative yearbooks. For

information pertaining to the mutual aid activities in
Galicia the wriùer relied primarily on the Galieian

nerrtspaper, Batkivshehr¡na which was available from the

UniversiÈy of Toronto through the inÈerlibrary loan

d.epartment, historical monographs, and. related theses and

disserüations. Possibly two of the mosù fruitful sources of
information on pre-emigration conditions in Galicia were ùhe

disserations by SteIla Hryniuk and John-Paul Hinka.

Hryniuk's study centered on ùhe agricultural and

socio-cultural developmenü of the Ukrainian peasanù

population of five East Galician eounties in the last two

decades of ùhe nineteenÈh centuf,y, while Himka's treatise
focused on Polish and Ukrainian socialism in Austria
1867-1890. The biblioÉlraphies and, footnotes in d.ifferenü

theses and dissertations were another surprisingly rich
source of information for this süudy.
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For ühe inquiry inüo ühe activities of the Sù.

Nichoras Mutual Benefit Association, the writer approached

the Association representatives and was permitted access üo

the nembership book, cash book, minuùe books and other
private d.ocumenùs of the Associaüion which were ühen used. as

a startinÉl point for the analysis. Although records of
meetinEls were available from the date of estabrishnent of
the Association in 1905, they were often too brief for the

writer to be able üo Éllean the necessary informaùion solely
from then. There were arso gaps in information in the cash

and membership books. In both cases the records for the

first three years of operation vrere missinÉr. To compensate

for the lack of documents and generally to cross-check all
the information gathered, the writer used the ninute books

as a base for Èhe inquiry since they were the only original
Assoeiation materials that eovered the entire tine
delineaùed by the study, and then searehed for newspaper

accounts of Association activities to round out and support

the researeh. Because Kanadiisk:¡i Farmer was the first, and

for several years the only, Ukrainian-language paper to be

published in canada the wriüer relied quiüe heavily on its
reports of Association functions during the years 1906-1910.

By 1911, Kanadiiskr¡i Rus:¡n, a Winnipeg-based Ukrainian

Catholic newspaper, had assumed the function of reporting
reg¡ularly on the activiùies of the St. Nicholas Mutual

Benefit Association while Kanadiisk:¡i Farmer had ceased.
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Henee, afüer 1910 Kanadiiskr¡i Rus:¡n was used by the writer
to verify and supplement information on the St. Nicholas

Mutual Benefit Association. For information on the

oecupaùional back€lrounds of the AssoeiaÈion members the

wriùer referred, without much luck, to the Henderson's

Direetories for 1905-1908. Iù is assumed by the writer that
because of the unfamiliarity wiüh the English lanelua€le on

the part of the Ukrainian residents, and the inability of
ùhe Anglo-Saxon interviewers to trar¡sliterate the

"strangfe-sounding" Slavic nâmes, many Ukrainian inmigrar¡ts

were byI¡assed by the Directory. However, this obstacle was

also overcome by the discovery of an Association serapbook

conùaininEl newspaper elippinÉls of Association events, and

obituaries of many of the founding members. calculaùions as

üo the average age of new members were based on the

assessment of membership fees which were scaled aceording to
the age of the applicant and were entered nexÈ to the

re6listrant,'s name in the membership book. Information on

ühe benefits provided by the Association was derived

directly from its eonstitution.

With regard to Ukrainian reading halls, ühe writer
depended primarily on the aeeounts in [(ai¡adiiskt¿i Farmer to
Sfua€fe the level and direction of their acüiviüies

early years, and on Kanadiiskvi Rus:¡n to ex¡mine

from 1911-1918. Marunchak's books on ühe history

in the

the period

of

as wellUkrainians in Canada were a Éfood source of general
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as biographiear information on ukrainian reading harrs and

community leaders. However the information Èended to be

scattered throuÉlhout the different chapters, and ind.eed.,

ùhroughout the variety of his publications, makin{ its
compiration in a comprehensible manner somewhat challenging.
Marunchak's works were employed in the researeh on the

Shevchenko Reading HaIl, which was the firsù Ukrainian

read,ing hall in Flinnipeg. MinuÈe books and. other d.ocumenÈs

of the Prosvita ReadinÉ Hall were available at the Ukrainian
cultural and Educational centre arehives in lrlinnipeg,

although the materials prior to 1913 had been destroyed. In
this situation the writer relied on the reports of
Kanad.iislcvi Farner and, Kanad.iisk:¡i Rusyn and. on the

information eontained in the ProsviÈa Readinef Hall,s
eommemoraüive yearbook. The first-person accounts of
reading hall activities contained in the Ukrainian Nationat
Home co¡ilnemorative yearbook provided the writer wiüh

additional insight into the backglround of the different
ukrainian reading halrs and their disputes over crerical
versus secular control.

The Car¡adiar¡ Ruthenian Relief Associaùion was a

naüion-wid,e emergency relief effort initiated. by the

Ukrainian Catholic community of Winnipeg to aid the fanilies
of unemployed ukrainia¡¡ workers duringÍ the time of the First
World SIar. The writer had access to the Relief
Association's ledÉler book which in nost instances contained
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not only ùhe names and. add.resses of the rerief recipients,
but daùa as Èo Èheir marital status, information on ùheir
citizenship, the number of fanily members, and the dates and

naÈure of relief provided. The infornaùion contaiàed in the
ledger was compared üo the reports submitted regurarry by

the Relief Association to Kanadiiskr¡i Rusr¡n. Curiously, the
writer was unable üo locate any descriptions of ühis

association's activities in any of the other local Ukrainian

ner,rspapers. To verify the occupaüions of the relief
reeipients ühe writer referred to Henderson's Directory for
1915 and encountered much the same problem as when

researchinÉl the backgrounds of the members of ühe St.

Nicholas Muùual Benefit Association. However, because ühe

addresses of the recipients were available ùo the writer,
and ühe beginninéi section of Hendersor¡'s Direetory vras

organized accordinÉ to street nFmes and numbers, the writer
was then abre t'o find ühe address of the recipient, roeate

the name of ùhe resident, or a reasonabre facsimile of the
tfâm€r and proceed to the second section of the Directory to
ascertain the occupation. This process was necessary

beeause in arl instances the nnmes of the recipients were

misspelled to such an extent as to make then barely
recognizable. In a number of instances ühe writer noticed
that Henderson's Direetory simpty listed. "foreielners" as the
residents of the buildingi buÈ provided no nÉunes. To

determine the pereentages of speeific foodstuffs distributed.
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by the Relief Associaüion to its recipients the wriùer

simpry counted the nunber of times that item was Brovided to
each individual recipient based on the entries in the ledger

book. Similarly to come up with the percentaÉfes in
foodsüuffs and money donated üo the Associaüion by the

Ukrainiar¡ rural settlements the writer calculated each item

donated by each rural area. There rrrere some difficulties
with ùhis ealculation because of the different quanùities

and "measures" of ühe donaüions, for insÈance, 4 chickens, 2

1bs. of butter, a small tub of lard, and the like. To €et
around this problem the writer simply counüed each

contribution by eategory regardless of the quantity, thus a

donaüion of 2 chickens on February 4th followed. by another

donation of 5 chickens on February 11th simply translated
into 2 donaùions of poultry. To determine the avera€le

length of time on relief the writer counted the number of
days beüween each enùry nexb to each recipienüs name and

divided the fiÉlure by the number of recipienùs listed in the

ledger. This fiÉlure was also difficult, to calculate because

the enÈries in ùhe ledÉÍer did not necessarily follow in a

clear sequence.

This thesis is divided into nine chapters. The first
chapter which is the introduction to this study, outlines

xxx
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ühe research quesüions posed. and. provid.es an overview of the

methodoloÉy and the souree of data employed Èo answer the

research quesüions. The second chapter focuses on the

changing socio-economic and polit,ical conditions in Galicia
which over üime contributed to the decision to emigrate.

Although the Austro-HungÍarian provinee of Bukovyna vras also

the source of numerous Ukrainian-Canadian immigranùs,

Galicia being the larger of the t,wo provinees, by virtue of

its size eontributed a greaüer number of inmigranùs.

Therefore, ùhis secÈion Èends to deal almost exclusively
with the circumstanees in Galicia. The third chapüer has

been devoùed to the Ukrainian Caùholic Church in Galicia,
its history, and a discussion of the basis of iüs dominanü

position within Ukrainian society. In the fourth chapter

the different forms of muüua1 aid in existenee in Galicia
prior to enigration are deseribed. Greater attention has

been paid üo the Orthodox Church brotherhoods and to
voluntary artisan assoeiations because of their pereeived

relevance to the development of Ukrainian mutual aid

associations in the United States as weII as in Canada. The

next chapter deals wiùh the socio-economie conditions in
Car¡ada which t¡rere conducive to Ukrainiar¡ immigration. The

role of ùhe sifton adninisùraüion is reviewed as is the part
played by Dr. Josef Oleskiw. The sixth chapter focuses on

the Ukrainian readiné! halls in Winnipeg and their
eontribution to the adjustment of the Ukrainian inmigrant to
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an urban industrial setting. fn ühe seventh cLrapüer the St.
Nieholas Mutuar Benefit AssociaÈion is examined., its
origins, activities and ty¡res of benefits it provided. The

eighth chapter eenters on the emerÉfency relief efforts of
the car¡adian Ruthenian Relief Association. The final
chapter is the eonclusion, which aùtempts to purr toÉlether
arl the data and to answer the research questions stipurated.
in the inùroduction.
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FOOTNOTES CHAPTER 1

1
cited. in Stephen $1. Mamchur, "The Economic a¡¡d

Social Adjustment of Slavic lrnmigrants in Canada: Flith
Special Reference to the Ukrainians in Montreal", (M.4.
thesis, McGilI Universiùy, 1934), pp. 134-135.
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CHAPTER 2

Soeio-Eeonomie Conditions in Galieia Contributine to
EmiEration

The najority of the pre-World War I Ukrainian

immigranüs to canada 'rrere inhabitants of the westernmost

region of ukraine, Galicia and Bukovyna, considered to be

amoo€ two of the mosù populous and ethnically heteroÉleneous

territories within the Austro-HunEarian Empire. Aceording

to John-Paul Himka, beüween .1867 and 1918, Galicia, both in
terms of its popuration and its tand mass, constituted the
largest crownland of Austria. rn square kilomeüres alone,

Galicia accounted for over a quarter of Austria's total
area, while over a quarter of Austria's population in lggo

1
was situated within Galicia's borders. rn 1goo, there were

approximately three milrion ukrainians in Galicia, goo, oo0

in Bukovyna, 4oo,o0o in carpatho-ukraine (subcarpathia), and.
2

another seventeen million in the Russian Enpire. Few

ukrainians from the latter two areas made their way to
Canada prior ùo the First World War. Those from the

sub-Carpathian reEfion preferred to settle amoôÉ their fanily
and friends in the mining ùowns of Pennsylvania and New

Jersey, whÍLe those from the Russian Empire chose to
3

homestead the south Siberian soils
Aside from being amonEf the most densely populated

provinces in the Austro-Hunglarian Empire, Galicia and
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Bukovyna were also the mosù diverse with regard Èo üheir

ethnic compositions. Ukrainians who inhabited primarily the

eastern seetion of Galicia, accounted for only 40 per cent

of the entire population; Po1es comprised anoÈher 40 per

cent; Jews constituted 1O per centi and a small minority of
Germans ar¡d others contributed to an insignificant
pereenta€e. In Bukovyna the situation was very sinilar.

Ukrainians, who tended to reside in the northern region of

the provinee, constituted 4O per cent of alÌ the populace;

Romanians, instead of Poles, composed another 30 per cent;
4

and Germans and Jews made up the balance. Economic and

political power throughout the two provinces was wielded by

the Polish and Rumanian aristocracies who owned the }arge

¡nanors and dominated the government. Jointly with the

Germans and the Jews, the Po1es and ùhe Rumanians eomprised

about three-quarters of the population of the towns and

cities. Ukrainians rarely eontributed to more than 25 per

cent of the urban population and in ]arger urban centres
5

seldom did ühey exceed 15 per cent, At Èhe conclusion of

the Seeond World War both Galicia and Bukovyna were

incorporated into the Union of Soviet Soeialist Republics.

Eastern Galieia was divided into the Lviv, Ternopil and

Ivano-Frankivsk oblasts of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

RepubIic, northern Bukovyna into the Chernivtsi oblasù.

Wesüern Galicia was integrated, into a region south and, east

of Cracow in Poland, while southern Bukovyna beeame part of
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6
the Suceava region in Rumania.

That the Ukrainians, vrere for centuries prior to the

start of the immigration movement to Canada, a divided and

subjugated peoplê, belies the facù that Ukraine was once a.

very powerful and proÊfressive nation with ties to almost all
the royal houses of Europe. In order to understand more

fully the conditions which prevailed in Galicia and Bukovyna

at the time that immiÉfration üo Canada was initiated some

background history on Ukraine is provided. Greater emphásis

has been placed on the periods of Polish-Lithuanian and

Austrian rule because it wouLd appear that the most

siElnificant changes in terms of religion, the social
structure of Ukrainian society and political and cultural
ideology occurred during those eras. A separate chapter has

been devoted to the history of the Ukrainian Catholie Church

and its clergy, which in Galicia as well as in North

America, occupied a very special position within Ukrainian

society and was often instrumental in organízíng, some of the

meühods of muüual aid which wiII be discussed later.

- Historically, the ancestral origins of the Ukrainian
people can be traced ùo ühe medieval princely era of
Kievan-Rus. Under the rulership of Yolodymyr the Great

(980-1015) and later Iaroslav the Wise (d. 1054), the Kievan

state witnessed a brief but illustrious period of

unificaüion of its realm, "of polit,ical and economic
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stabilization within the empire, of an increase in the

authority of the Kievan ruler, and of a recognition of the
staùe as a first-crass power both within Èhe framework of
existing European powers and as a component part of medievar

7
chrisùian Europe. " Thereafter, amid the repeated assaurts
of TaÈars and other nomadic Mongol hordes, and the

eorrespondingly ruinous prineely disputes over territorial
and succession righüs, ùhe Kievan dynasty began to crumble.

The plunder of Kiev in 1169 by Prinee Andrey Boefoliubsky of
SuzdaL set the course for a eomplete breach of dynasüic,

political, economic and eultural tíes between Rus-ukraine

and Moscow, and directed thenr along divergent paths in their
I

national development. By the early thirteenth eentury,

Kiev, the capital of Rus-Ukraine, was bereft of any

poritical significance and the centre of nationar Life had

shifted westward to the Principality of Halych (Galicia).
However, after a short time the Galician-vorynian state also

Iost its independence as Poland, Lithuania, and Hungãry,

grew in strength and vied for the possession of the

ukrainian territory. Near the end of the fourteenth century

Galicia was seized by Poland, Volynia and Podiltia by
I

Liùhuania, and Mukaeh by Hungary.
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Conditions Under Polish-Lithuanian Rule

Initially the Lithuanian occupation of Ukrainian

lands was benign in nature, resembling more a political

union of states rather than a conquest. Ukrainian

terriüories were guaranüeed a measure of defense aglainst the

Tatars, and the existing administrative order was left
unaltered beeause the Lithuanians had no fully established

state structure of their own with which to supersede the

prevailing government system in the incorporated lands.

Further, the numerical dominance of the Ukrainian segment of

ühe population, easily lent itseLf to the rapid assimilation
of the Lithuanian element. Consequently, the Greek-Orthodox

faith was embraced by the majority of the new Lithuanian

sovereigns, Ukrainian was accepted as the language of the

courts, and various aspects of Ukrainian military,
administrative, financial and judicial orÉlanization were

10
culled by ühe Libhuanian rulers.

By the end of the fourteenth century the presence of

a common and aggressive foe, the Knights of ühe Livonian and

Teutonic Orders, began to draw Lithuania and Poland into a

state of cLoser cooperation, and compelled them to acü in a

united manner against this mutual threat. As Lithuania's
politieal ties to Poland beeame strengthened through

intermarriag:e, military alliance, and assorted treaties,

Polish influenee expanded. With the Union of Krevo in 1385,
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orthodoxy r#as exchanged for catholieism by the Lithuanians,
and the way left open for the introduction of a polish

administrative system into Galicia followinel the union of
Lub1in in 1569.

The consolidation of Polish authority over former
Ukrainian territories based on the Lublín settlement seemed.

to offer Ukraine a number of advantages as well as

disadvantages. on the positive side, the unification of
ukrainian }ands previously divided between Lithuania and.

Poland fortified the terriùory more thoroughly against Taùar

invasion, while joint Porish-ukrainian military end.eavours

provided a defence aglainst foreign powers such as Turkey and.

Moscowy. rn addition, integration into the porish crown

paved the way for the penetration of centrar European and

Latin Christian cultural influences into Ukraine via PoIish
channels thus further dissipaüing the Byzantine qualiÈies of
ukrainian society. As the spirit, of the Renaissance and. the
Reformation infiltrated the Porish-held territories it
rekíndled a ukrainian curturar revival whieh manifested

iüserf in the establishment of prinùing presses and schools,

the evorution of theoroÉrical and securar J.earning, the
genesis of a new "rniddle-ukrainian" literature, and oüher

distinctive accomplishments in the fields of arehitecture
and, fine u.r"=. 

tt

Of course, there were aLso ne€fative outglrowths

relative to the union of Liùhuania with porand, not ühe
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least of which vras the loss of the traditional ukrainian
open class system and the crystallization of a rigid class

structure. rn the old Kievan state there were onLy about

three sociar divisions within the popuLation: the boyars,

the townsmen, and the peasants. The boyars or "better
people" as they were at times called, were the greaÈ

landowners and rich merehants whose politicar and economic

authority was dependent on the wealth accumulated from ùrade

and the possession of vast tracts of fertile land. Over

time the boyar class was displaced by a new rar¡k in
aristoeracy constituted mainly of the more influential
boyars and former reigning princes who had been dispossessed

of their patrimonial donains. This nevr ÊÍreat nobility
became part of the princery retinue ar¡d ÈhrouÉlh inheritance
held ühe top administrative posts of ùhe state. As yet, the

rines between the social crasses were quiÈe fIuid, thus

through "personar merit, wealth, and family conneetions...

even 'the Eîrand-sons of the clergy or of yeoman'.... " couLd
L2

ascend to the ranks of the boyar class. During Lithuanian

rule, however, the elass structure beenme ossified and

admission from below was made impossible. Besides Èhe

landed aristocracy, a elass of nilitary nobility equivalent

to ùhe Porish szlachta, whose power arso rested with their
ownership of land, began to glain prominence and to rival the
great ma€lnates in political power. Although until the end

of ùhe fourteenth century, ùhis rniddle strata of miriùary
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elentry was only in the process of evolving, their military
support of the Lithuanian rulers won for them numerous

coneessions, whieh in turn greatly enhaneed their social and

poLitical significance. Yet despite the growing political
and economic importance of ùhis new segment of elite and

service orders of the Lithuanian reaLm vast differences not

only in wealüh and power, but in title and privilege, stilt
remained. Viewed as the ideal due to its premise of

egalitarianism of aII nobility, adoption of the Polish

szlachta model, vras favoured by the Ukrainian and Lithuanian

elentry. Hence in the struggle for the union with Poland

which ensued, the l-esser nobles who were already playing a

very active role in the administration of the staüe, viewed

promotion of the union as but another avenue for the

furthering of their own politieal ambitions. In the wake of
ùhe union they had hoped to diminish the political influence
of the Élrand nobility while simultaneously enhancing their
own prestiÉle, wealth, and status. The Union of Lublin in
1569 resulted not, only in the merging of the two states of
Po1and and Lithuania but in the blending of their respective

nobilities as well.

For the Ukrainian gentry, annexation by Poland,

translated at first into the receipt of the sane rights and

benefits as enjoyed by the Polish nobility. UnfortunateLy,

the increase in status was not without its price. The

extension of equality of rights to the Orthodox-Ukrainian
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Élentry had. been used as a lure for the acceptance of ühe

PoIish-Lithuanian merger. Thus the deed aceomplished, iù
was not lonEl before a reversal of poricy occurred, reserving
the right to full noble privileÉte for Catholics only. The

orthodox-ukrainian gentry were ühen confronted with ühe

choice of conversion to the Catholic faith and the
attainment of absolute noble office, or adherence to
orthodoxy and a descent to the con¡non masses. rncreased

contact between members of the ukrainian and polish elite
only reinforeed the atÈractions of the Polish aristocratie
way of life and Baroque culture making the deeision in
favour of catholicism that much easier. within several

Éenerations the ukrainian boyars found themseLves absorbed

into the Polish gentry, their Ukrainian religious and

national distinctiveness nullified. The Cathotie

Counter-Reformation further facilitated the process by

religiously and. culturalÌy inteÉratingi into the Roman

cathoric and Pol-ish body politic the hiElhest stratum of the

formerLy Orthodox Ukrainian nobility. Those of the Galician
aristoeracy who had been opposed to the union with porand

readily found themselves the vietims of more repressive

measures. Dispossessed of their estates by the polish

crowrr, they either emigraüed to other Ukrainian territories
or beeame indistinguishable from the ag,greg,at,e of the common

13
populace. In this manner the Ukrainian nation was

deprived of its traditionaÌ leadinÉf class.
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With the rise in fortunes of the landed glentry the

condition of the other strata of Ukrainian society

deteriorated. ForminÉ ùhe great bulk of the Ukrainian
populace were the free peasants who were ar¡

eeonomically-independent class of small land-holders. In
addition to the free peasants there existed several other

categories of half-free peasants, who being devoid of their
own land, resided on the estates clf the landowners and for a

share of ühe harvests were employed there as agricultural
labourers. Old Ukrainian law had made allowances for
peasant landownership, but with the transfer of Ukrainian

territories to PoIish authority, peasants began to
ex¡rerience a regression in their social and legal sÈanding.

Since "the Polish principle of leaving all the land in the

hands of the privileÉled class of nobles with ühe king as the
L4

first landowner in the state" was elearly in contradietion
to ukrainian tradition, the free peasants found themserves

transformed into soir-bound serfs, literalIy the possessions

of the gentry, deprived of any personal freedoms or property

righüs. "The Sein of 1505 confirmed the new order by

depriving the peasanÈs of the land. . . enactinel that, they

mighÈ not leave one }andlord for another". . . and placing

them "under the exclusive jurisdiction of their
15

landlords. " Serfs vrere required to pay tribute in kind t,o

their landowners and to provide free labour serviee on the

estate for a specified number of days. with the inerease in
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popuration in $lestern Europe Èhough, and the consequent

growth in demand for food and agricultural raw materials,
Poland began üo partieipate quite exbensively in foneign

trade by neans of grain exr¡orts. The rabour provided by

serfs kept costs to a minimum, whire the enlargemenÈ of
landhordings by the ÉrenÈry, coupred with the increase in the

serfs' customary service obligaüions from two days per week

to 2oo and, then 30o annuarry, guaranteed. continuar profit.
Hence it has been suggested that the emerÉlence of capitalism
in western Europe was linked to the progressive servitude 'of

the peasants in Galicia and to ratifundium-manorial form of
16

aefrieulture. Not unÈil ineorporation into the

Austro-HunÉlarian Empire d.id enserfed. peasants find some

relief from their bondage.

Ukrainian townspeople also found their rights
minimized under Porish-Lithuanian dominance. commeree and

industry were stifled by the gentry's unbridled exercise of
privirege of d.uty-free imports and ex¡lorts. Townsmen were

prohibited from owninÉl and culùivating their own land as

welr as from partieipaüing in politieal activity through

representation in the Seim (Parliament). The right to
nunicipar "serf-government through a system of election and

trade ÉuiIds" based on the German Magdeburg! Law had been

retained by the Polish kings. But Ukrainians of the

Orthodox persuasion \¡rere excluded from the benefits of
self-government because they were denied admission to guild,s
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T7
and barred from munieipar funcùions. At the time of Kinet

casimir, even residence restrietions vrere enforced on the
ukrainian town population. Each Galician üown or city had, a

specially-designated Efhetto to which the ukrainian segment

of the population was 
"orrf 

irrrd.18 Thus the towns and the

townsmen who had played such an integral role in the

cultural revivar of the si:<teenth cenùury had graduaLly rost
much of their importance, displaced from industry, conunerce,

and trade by Germans, Po1es, and others.

conditions duriner Porish-Lithuanian sovereignty had

beeome very harsh for Ukrainians. The progressive

enserfment of the peasants, the ascendancy of the Uniate

church over the traditional ukrainiar¡ orthodox, and ùhe

increasing defections to Porish values, curture, lanÊtua€re

and reliÉrion from the ranks of the ukrainian nobility
contributed to a growing dissatisfaction. opposition to
Polish donination mounted as small Eroups of nobres and

burglhers who resented the assiniraùion of the ukrainian
aristocracy to the Polish curture and ùhe Roman catholic
faiùh ar¡d the restricùions on their own freedoms, united
into orthodox chr¡reh brotherhoods to present a powerful

front ag¡ainsü the continued effects of poronization.

Another souree of resistance to Polish rule was the

Beasantry. Many peasants souÉlht refuge from the servitude
of forced labour by retreating south of the Dnieper rapids
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to the zaporozhian sich, the eenüre of the free cossack

orÊfanizaùion which had remained independent of the central
and local authorities. There the disaffected elements

converged into countless new Cossack divisions infused with
the d.esire for retaLiation for the imposition of serfd.om and

the resultant loss of riberties. Together with the ord.er

members of the cossack Brotherhood, who were also chafingÍ

from the attempts of the Polish monarchs to eurtaiÌ their
activities, they joined in such ex¡¡loits as prundering the
estates of the aristocracy. rn due course they ca¡ne to be

viewed by the mass of soil-bound peasants not only as

"avenÉlers of the Tatars" but as their "protectors against
19

the Poles. "

when Bohdan Khmelnytsky came to power as hetman of
the cossack zaporozhian sich, ukraine a€lain for a short
duration experienced independent statehood and recogfnition

from its European counterparts. In arliance with the

crimean Tatars Khmelnytsky made successfur. incursions
westward into Porish terriüory eventually liberat,ing! the
cíùy of Lviv. FollowinÉl Khmelnytsky,s death though, poLand.

and Russia, availing themselves of the opportunity afforded.

them by the internal strife among the cossack leaders, drew

up the Treaty of Andrussovo in L667, and divided [Ikraine

betvreen themselves, with the Dnieper River as the bound.ary.

rn due course, Poland too began to experience great internal
dissension and could render onLy minimal resistance to
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invading forees. Subsequently in L7TZ, 1ZgB, and 1Zg5

Russia, Prussia, and Austria partitioned the country. The

first partition of Poland in 1772, resulted in Russia

assuminÉl control of all the ukraínian lands under polish

ruLe, with ühe exception of Garicia, which became absorbed

into the Austro-Hungarian Empire. Two years later, as a

consequence of the Russo-Turkish r¡rar, Bukovyna was annexed

by Austria. Because the Ukrainian tands south of the

carpathians were already within the Kineldom of Hungary, they

continued to be part of the HapsburÉ! Empire. Thus

throughout the nineteenth century and unüiÌ 1912, the

ukrainian people found themselves dispersed between the

LarÉ,e, multinational empires of the Romanovs and the

HapsburEls.

HapsburE Rule - Peasant Emancipation

Both Galicia and Bukovyna câme under Hapsburg! rure in
a seriously neélleeted economi_c, political, and cultural
eondition. The cumulative effeets of the "anarchy in
Poland, " the internecine discord between ühe Polish
magnates, "the Swedish war, the Russian oceupation, and the

ruin of foreign trade" all had contributed to a state of
20

chaos and impoverishment. Furthermore, the heritage of
prolonged statelessness and foreign administ,ration had

stimurated a profound evolution in the social structures of
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the ukrainian populace. After a series of unsuccessfuL

cossack-instielated rebellions aimed at reestabrishing a

Ukrainian süate, bhe Ukrainian nobility had finally, by the

seventeenth century, thoroughly suceumbed to the effects of
Polish cultural and rerigious assimilation. At the sa¡ne

time, in Bukovyna, the Ukrainian upper classes had become

indistinct from the Rumanian erite. The ukrainian town

population also having lost ground early in the seventeenth

century, never regained its former significance. Bereft of
both a noble estaùe representative of their own nation, and

a town population with political authority, the onLy

vestigles of ukrainian ethnicity remaining were the uniaùe

lower clergy and the peasanùs, amd these too found

themselves under very oppressive eircumsta¡rces.

Hence Siven the deplorable social and economic

conditions in their newly-annexed Ukrainian territories, the

Austrian authorities sinÉlred out the rural popuLation for
speciaL attention. However, because conditions of civic
equality were not the intended goar of the government, any

improvements whieh did take prace were pretty welÌ rimited
to maintaining the existing hierarchica] soeial order. At

the t'ime that ukrainian lands were incorporated into the
HapsburÉl empire the predoninantly peasant population were

still reregated to the position of serfs, who held lands in
exehange for compulsory labor service on the manorial

estates. In Galicia and Bukovyna this meant that Ukrainian
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peasants continued to toil on the manor lands of their
Polish or Rumanian masters, who persisted in demonstrating

almost excLusive authority over ùhem.

Under Austrian Empress Maria Theresa and later
Joseph II Ìegislation was enacted in an attempt to
ameLiorate the conditions of the peasantry. In L779, two

Austrian laws were passed ',vhich prohibited estate owners

from appropriatinÉl traditionally peasant lands for purposes

of enlarging their own landholdings, and which disallowed
2L

the subdivision of peasant lands held in usufruct. During

Joseph II's reign the peasantry ex¡lerienced an additional

extension of right,s. Apart from his stated inüent in 1781

of "abolishing slavery and serfdom in his reaIm, " the most

imporùant measures enacted by Joseph II in favour of the

peasantry ineluded, the Éranting of certain basic personal

rights to serfs such as the right to marry without the

master's permission, the right to apprentice their ehildren

or have ühem educated, the right to ehoose their location of

work with the formal permission of the landlord, and the

riÉht to grievance and appeal againsù the decisions of the
2Z

landowner to the organs of state administration. As a

result of ühe various Josephinian decrees of 778t-I782

greater personal freedoms were extended to the peasants and

limitations were placed on the amount of compul.sory service

exacted of them. Serfs v/ere freed from "petty duties and

taxation, " and villages were organized into rural communes
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z3
vrith elected officers. A further patent of April 2, t7g7

proclaimed "that Galician agricultural land was. to be

divided into two 1eÉral cateEÍories, 'dominicar.' land,s, which

were. . . managed directly by Èhe ma¡ror, and 'rustical' lands..

whieh were held in usufruct by the peasants but whieh in
essence were the property of Èhe manor. After september L,

1786, Austrian leÉrislation stipulated Èhat arr the rand,s

which the peasanÈs used prior to that date \{ere Èo be
24

reserved for their hereditary use. over the next number

of years supplementary Legislation was brought in to insure
that, the principle of primoÉleniture was upheLd and that
ind.ividual peasant landholdinÉls were neither subdivid.ed.

amor¡É their heirs nor consolidated into rarger hotd.ings.

Most of Galicia's agrarian land-holding relationships were

€loverned by these sorÈs of reguJ.aüions until 1868, when the.

Galician seim passed a 1aw permitting the sub-division of
25

Iar¡d and removing restrictions on caùegories of ownership.

The reforms instituted by the Austrian erown between tTTz

and 1790, thouelh somewhat limited in seope, had at least set
Èhe staEle for later peasant emancipation. unfortunatery,
due Èo the deaüh of Joseph II, and the prolonged wars with
France, a more conservative tenor was resumed, which made

administrative practise more coincidenü with Èhe interests
of landowners, and whieh halted the proElress of any further
reforms for close Èo a century.
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rn 1848 the oLd agricultural order was destroyed when

a seri-es of imperiar decrees aboLished the compulsory

unremunerative peasants' Iabour on the manorial estates ar¡d

proclaimed the peasants owners of the rustical land.s which

they had tended and from which they had drawn their
susÙenance throu€lhout the centuries. The sa¡ne determinants

of size of peasant landhordings appried after the 1g4B

peasant emancipation proclamation as prior ùo it. Hence,

some peasants received larger allotments than others, aåd

those villagers who possessed no land, beeame Landless

labourers, working for others.

The land reform of 1849 had omitted. any arranÉfements

for the utilization of the "servitudes" - the forests,
pastures and meadows used in eommon by the manorial estate
and the peasanüs, with the expectation that an a€freeable

resolution as to their contínued conmon use could be reaehed

between the peasants and estate owners. But because of
their traditionar "contror over the land in the regi-on, " as

weLÌ as "their status and pow€r, " the estate owners glained

possession of the woodlands and meadows, as well as "the

besü fields near the manor itself. " Peasants were

restricted from free access to the commons and were foreed

to pay cash or labour services for their use. To the

landlords, consolidation of their holdings meant retention
of the most produetive rands nearest their manors. peasant

lands on the other hand remained fragmented in
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different-sized segments and dispersed throughout a variety
of locations. The distarrce of their lands from their homes

often affected the peasanÈs' agriculturaL acüivities and

limited their productivity because of the time spent in
26üfavelling to and from their respective fields.

Almost half of all peasant hold.ings in Galicia after
the official land reform of 1848, consisüed of fewer than

two hectares and the ÉÍreaù majority of less than five, the
27

minimum believed necessary to achieve serf-sufficiency.
Indeed, peasant holdings ranÉlinÊl from five to Èen hectares

of rand accounted for only L4.6 per cent of all holdings,
while the burk of the land was tied up in large manorial

estates, including the property of such inst,itutions as the
Greek Catholic Church. Himka staùed that althouelh

accounting for only 2 per cenÈ of all holdings and over 40

per cent of the land area, the estates occupied half the
28land used for agriculture, husbandry, and forestry.

The situation in Bukovyna was even more serious. A

fulI 16 per cent of the peasantry possessed no land., 42 per

cenù owned less than two hectares, and zE per cent held
29

title to less than three.

The breakup of the old svstem of randhording, and the
enactment of a series of laws in 1868, had freed the peasanù

to divide his property amonÉ! all survivingl famiry members.

But this method of subdivision, coupled with a high birth
rate, only further dininished and fraÊfmented the
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already-smalì. peasant holdings, rendering efficient
operation diffieult, and delaying agricultural
modernization. As sueeessive glenerations atùempted to eke

out a living on an ever-shrinking plot of Land it was

inevitable that some would event,ually be edged off the land.

only to join the growing numbers of landless peasants

seeking work for wa€les.

The very Laws designed to release the peasant from

his bondaefe to the landlord only served to secure him arl
the nore closely to him. Because esùate owners denanded

compensabion for their loss of land and free peasant labour

the Austrian government imposed supplementary taxes on the
peasants which were to be paid by then over the nerÈ number

of years. currency was then required by the peasant for the
payment of the taxes for the indennification to the

landlords as well as for aceess Èo the co¡n¡nons in order for
the peasant to be abLe Eo g,raze his cow, or Élather kindLing

wood for a fire. And as the peasants' struggles for
self-sufficiency were eomplicated by a progressively

eonùracting plot of rand ar¡d the escalating pressures of a

money economy, the labour narket inevit,ably beca¡ne

saturated, and peasants were forced baek onto the landlords,
estaües to work for lonÉl hours aÞ subsistence wages.

The pressing need for supplementary income "in a

reelion whieh was 'cash-poor' and where many Ìarge owners

suffered from cash-flow problens, " contributed to the
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creation of a "¡rixed eeonomy... in whieh...the barter of
€oods and servi-ces operated parallel with a market economy

where goods and serviees were bought and. soId. for
30

currency. " Beeause increasingly, the income derived from

the peasant agricultural enterprise, was insufficienù to
meet the family's needs, and. because of the seasonal nature
of agricultural work, many peasants who were also artisans
and eraftsmen as well as domestic industry workers, tend.ed

to supplement their incomes by engaging in these second.ary
31

occupations. More often than noù, the main source of
income outside of the r,¡ork on one's rand, was employment on

the Local estates.

The transition to a money economy which had been

precipitated by the emancipation of Èhe peasants also
resulted in a substantial difference in the social relations
between peasant and estate owner. TheoreticaLly, und.er

serfdom, the Lord of the marlor, had been responsibre for the
welfare of the peasant, particularly in ùimes of crisis such

as followinel a fire, or a crop failure. with the aborition
of serfdom, though, â11 mutuaL obligations eeased., and.

peasants were compelled Èo borrow when they were in need.,

invariabry at higr, interest rates. Those who d.efaulted on

their loans were forced by the courts to auction part or aL1

of their lu.rrd,.32

By the end of the nineteenth century, economic

development in the Austrian-occupied Ukrainian territories
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still trailed behind and showed littre hope for improvement.

Factory industry in the region was almost non-existent. yet

the Austrian government appeared unmoüivated to modify the

situatíon preferring instead to keep Galicia and. Bukovyna

"as economic colonies captive markets for Austrian
33

manufactured goods" from the more highly-industrialized
reÉÍions of Bohemia or vienna. within the Austro-Hungarian

economl¡, both Galicia and Bukovyna served as exporters of
raw materials, agiricultural products, and unskilled labour.

Himka's research indicates that existinÉl industries were

either "extractive (oil, ozocerite, salt), intimately
connected with forestry or aelriculùure (breweries, mills) or

34
else r¡¡ere artisanal, craftsman-based. " In northern

Bukovyna there was no industrial sector at the turn of the

century, and forestry-relat,ed primary industry was only in
its infancy in the south. In Galieia, industrial
development had made relatively more headway. However, only

5.7 per eent of the Galician populat,ion as opposed to 38.7
35per cent of the Austrian was enÉaeled in industry. Largle

scale urban growth had evaded the crownlands and the vacuum

in native industry aggravated the conditions of surplus

labour and the overpopulated rural areas. since the rifting
of restrictions on the subdivision of peasant lands, peasant

plots became dwarfed. and many peasanùs were finally red.uced

fo a state of landlessness. The simultaneous removal of a

ceiling on interest rates charged on loans made it
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impossible for peasants to even consider the expansion or
eonsolidation of their holdings.

Perhaps noù as compeLling as the economic

eircumsÈances but equalry distressing was the porit,icar
situation ukrainians found themselves in toward the end of
the century. Unlike the Poles in Galicia, whose sense of
nationaL identity, accordin€ to John-pauÌ Himka, was firmly
rooted in "a history and tradition of staÈehood" and

strengthened through persistent armed struÉlÊ!1e for the
restoration of ùhe state, ukrainians had only ex¡rerienced.

brief periods of independent statehood and their sense of
national consciousness had. just begun to emerÉle Ín the

36
middle of the last century. Moreover, by the seventeenth

century the Ukrainian nobility had either become

indisùinÊluishable from the Polish aristocracy or had merged.

with the common masses and could not provide the necessary
political leadership for the ukrainian peopre. The existinÉl
intelligentsia was also too irl-equipped throuÉlh laek of
vigour and uniùy to promote the ukrainian national cause.

And arthough the Austrian constitution offered Garicia,s
ukrainians a much greater range of cultural and politicar
freedoms than experienced by their conationals in Russia,

Prussia or Hungfary, "their ]ack of a noble estate and. and. an

urban working class" nonetheless plaeed them at a politieal_
d.isad.vanta€e ùo the pol"=.37 Thus, Garicia, though und.er

Austrian rule v¡as in fact under polish administration.
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Ukrainians were virtua]Iy cut off from positions of
poritical infruence and only through considerable effort
attained even minor government posts. porish and German

were the offieiar government languages while ukrainian was

relegaüed to a seeondary status. Bukovyna,s situation
paralleled that of Galicia, in that Èhe administration was

essentially the domain of the Rumanian minority.
Towards the end of ùhe century, peasants were

compelred to seek an arternative means of liverihood beyond

the eonfines of their vilÌaÉle, and even beyond the
boundaries of their country as neither empLoyment on the

manoríal estates nor engagement in secondary occupations in
the crafts courd satisfy the dire need for additionar.

income. Initially, seasonal agricultural work on the
estates or in industry in Prussia and in other more

deveroped countries had furnished a modicum of rerief from

economic pressures, but seasonal migrations eourd not be

considered a permanent solution for its benefits were

enjoyed by only a linited number of peasantry.

Nevertheless, these seasonal movements were significanÈ, for
they heightened the peasants' av/areness of the world outside
of their small vi11ages, and sensitized them to the

opportunities and options available to them abroad.

By the mid-1870's Ukrainians had moved even farther
afield in search of emplo¡rment, primarily to Èhe anthracite
coal mines, steel mills, and factories of the united states.
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Mosü went as temporary migrant workers and not as settlers,
althouÉlh ultimateLy a great number returned and established.
permanent residence in the United States. Their erperiences
al-so augmented and broadened the world view of the peasant,

but it was basicalty the funds forwarded. to their homeland.

that had the gfreatest impact on their countrymen. The

capital supplied to family members equipped them with the
means to elevat,e üheir status in the vilrage and if they
chose, ùo fol}ow in the path of other migrants.

rn the 1880's, ukrainian peasants were emigrating to
Brazil and Argentina. Lured by the free transportat,ion
offered by the Brazilian government in its desire to secure

cheap labour, and duped by tales of an unencumbered.

existence, ukrainian peasants readiry cut their ties to
their homeLand in hopes of attaining a better rife in souùh

Ameriea. what differentiated these emiÉlrants from the
others was their hunger for land, and the permanence of
their relocation.

Emigration to Brazit ended tragically for the
ukrainian peasants. Their landholdings consisted. of d.ense

junefle growth and impenetrabre rain forest. rll-ad.apted to
the oppressive heat and humidity many succumbed. to d.isease.

stilr others became "enslaved" on the plantations of coffee
growers.

Neither south America nor the united. states seemed.

to satisfy compretety the need.s of the ukrainian peasanÈ.
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Yet prior to the 1890's ühe vast expanse of canadian prairie
stilÌ lay untouched by and relatively unknown to Ukrainians.

As other non-ukrainian Élroups from ukrainian districts in
Galicia began to emigrate to Canada, and correspondence

exbolling the virtues of this new land to circulaùe, hopes

for an improvement of peasant life once agaÍn began to
surge. By 1895 Èwo booklets thoroughly researched and

authored by Dr. Joseph Oleskiw and published by the Prosvita

and ùhe Kachkovsky Enlightenment Societ,ies were available to
Ukrainian readers through village reading halls to inform

38
them of the prospects of Canadian settl-ement. Thus as

knowledge of the Canadian frontier became more accessible to
the Ukrainian peasantry, and heightened expectations added

to the sense of hopelessness about improvement in the

homeland, emigraùion to Canad.a began to take on a greater

appeal. BeginninÉl with a handful of Ukrainian fanilies from

the Kaliush district persuaded to emigrate to Alberta by

their former German neighbours, the migration to Canada

developed momentun vrith each passing year. Principally the

small-holding peasants, the 2 to 5 hectare holders, had Led
39

the emigraùion from Galicia and Bukovyna in the 1890's

hoping to ensure a more economically-secure future for
themselves and their families. By the 1900's thousands of

other Ukrainian peasants had followed in their footsteps,

touching off the first and the largest movement of
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Ukrainians to Canada which ended

outbreak of Èhe First World War.

x*

temporarily with the

The many years of foreign domination had left a deep

and lastin6! inprint on the political, cultural, reriÊlious,
and social sùructures of the ukrainian nation. During

Pol-ish-Lithuanian rul-e Catholicism in the form of the Uniate

church had suppl-anted the orthodox faith of the ukrainians;
a new socia.l order had been introduced which had. deprived.

the peasantry of personal and property rights, bound them to
the soil, and obrigated them to pay tribute in kind. and to
perform free rabour services on the estates of the great

noblesj the townspeople, who had played such a vital
creative and org,anizatíonal role in the l-ife of the state,
had been denied access to trade guilds and municipal
offices, and together with the other limitations on their
previously-heId rights had lost their social significance;
and finally, the Ukrainian nobility, having become

assimilated by the Polish and Rumanian elements, forfeited.
their naÈional and religious distinctiveness, and thus were

incapable of providinÉÍ a readership rore for the ukrainian
peopre. Bv the end of this period the ukrainian nation had.

40
been reduced to buù priest and peasant.

when Garicia and Bukovyna were ineorporated into the
Austro-Hr¡nÉfarian Empire some notabre improvements oceurred..
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Under monarchs Like Maria Theresa and Joseph Il ameliorative
legislaüion had been instituted to rimit the amount of
labour service exacted of serfs and to restore to then some

of their freedoms. Actual abolition of serfdom did not take
plaee until 1848, aìd was not accompanied by the riberty so

anticipated by the peasants. rnstead, the transition to a

money economy, eoupled with the elimination of restrictions
on land divisions and inheritance, led to the shrinkage of
serf-sufficient peasant IandhoLdings, and to the glutting of
the labour market by a pool of surprus labour. And because

industry was insufficientry developed to draw off the excess

labour, and neither empLoyment on the manorial estaÈe nor

the cottage craft industry courd satiate the arl-consuminÉi

need for supprementa] income, emiÊlration became the only
alternative open to the peasanù. Thus starting with
seasonal miÊlrations to more industrially-advanced countries,
and progressing to a more permanent state of relocation, the

ukrainian peasant made his way to the canadian prairies.
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CHAPTER

The Rol-e of the Ukrainian Chureh

To ühe mass of Ukrainian peasant immiefrants, the
chureh eonstituted one of the most fundamental elements of
their soeiety. The peasant, though not well versed in the

1"subtleties of eastern Christian theoloÉy", nor predisposed

to the challenEling of church doctrine or authority, embraeed.

religion as a faceÈ of his day-to-day existence. The rituar
and symbolism embodied by the church assuaged. the peasant

yearning for order and continuity, whire its adherence to
traditional eustoms and the old Slavie rite in the faee of
foreign domination eLicited a high deÉlree of loyatty from

ùhe peasant. The church, and in parùieurar the uniate or
Greek Catholic church, was more than just the protector of
national tradition. Aside from being the only enduring

eomponent of ukrainian ethnicity throughout the many rong

years of alien ru1e, it emerÉled. as an edueational

institution, ùhe locus of eommunity social Iife, the
forefront for a new politicaL consciousness, âs well as the
spawning Éfround for the evoluùion of various other socially
significanù ukrainian organizations. rt is tittte wond.er

then, that to ùhe newly-arrived Ukrainian immigirants,

establishinÉl their chureh and procuring their own clergy in
their adopted homeland of canada was almost as basic a need

as ensuring economic security for themselves.
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Introduction of Christianity - the Establishment of ùhe

Br¡zantine-Rite Church

Chrisùianity was formally introduced into Ukraine in
988 A.D. when Grand Prince Volodymyr the Greaü (gB0-1015)

adopted the Byzantine form of cristianity, designating Greek

Orthodo)q/ as the officiaL religion of the Kievan-Rus
z

state. Aù his proposal, the patriareh of Constantinople

founded the first church and established a separate

Metropolitan see at Kiev. ThereafLer, Byzantine influence
became evident in every sphere of political, social, and

rerigious life. All the characterisùics of the Byzantine

chureh, "the rite, practices, theological beliefs,
institutions, and architecùure", as weII as the Greek

culture, were appropriated by the newly-organized chureh

with the exeeption of the use of ord church sLavonic in the
3

liturgy and eeremonies. Indeed, so dependent was the new

chureh on constantinople that from its inception and for
several decades afterwards Greeks dominated the office of

4
Metropolitan of Kiev. As Byzantine qualities became

refleeted in the law, Ëhe staüe and social relations, and

Byzantine influence penetrated every arena of Ukrainian

life, Kiev bec¡me transformed into a centre rivaLling
constantinople in Élrandeur, "power, and cultural leadership"

whose authority over eastern Slavs ertended for the
5

consecutive üwo centuries.
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In 1054, a rift occurred between Rome and the
pat,riarehs of ConstantÍnople, Antioch, Jerusalem, and

Alexandria, which sundered the universal ehureh into eastern

and western fragments, and divided the leadership of the

christian world between Rome and constantinople. Because

the Kievan state had not played a direct role in the schism,

and amicable relations with ühe pope and the Roman emperor

had existed since the introduetion of christianity during

the reign of VolodJmyr the Great, the Kievan state had been

abre to preserve its ties with Rome ar¡d the Latin v/est,

despite its subordination to the ecclesiastical jurisdietion

of constantinopre and its close alignment with Byzantine
6

Greek Orthodo>c¡. Polar¡d, on the other hand, having been

drawn into Rome's sphere of authoriùy, became Èhe bastion of
Roman Catholicism.

By L24O the Kievan-Rus state was in ruins. The

recurrent onsraughts by the forces of Genghis Khan, and the

seizure of the eity of Kiev by Khan Batu curminated in a

cenùury and a half of Tatar oceupation of the Kievan rearm

which effectively isolated it from €he rest of western

Europe. The prevailing anarehy in ühe UkrainÍan lands

contributed. to a transfer of the politicar power of the
ukrainian state to the relaüively isolated norühwest

principalities of Galicia-volynia. rn the midst of the ruin
and destruction Èhe Kievan metropolitan was compelred ùo

reroeate himself to the Suzdal- in the northern st,ronghord.s
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of the Russian nation where he acceded Èo the protection of
7

the Muscovite rurers. with the disintegration of the
Kievan state and the shift in national life to Galicia arr
the dynasùic, poliùica1, economie and eultural eonneetions

of the Ukrainian territories with the Russian princed.oms

were entirely broken and the national development of the
ukrainians and Muscovites proceeded along divergent lines.

Cathol ieism

rn the meanwhile, Lithuania, a new politicar power on

ühe northwestern frontier of the ukrainian territories, had

begun to enerÉre, and had succeeded in experring the Tatars
from the areas along the Dnieper River. Exr¡ansion of
Lithuanian dominion over ukrainian territories did not at
first pose a threat to the existing sociar ord.er as

LiÈhuanÍan princes readily converted to the orthodox faith
and the orthodox church was permiüted to exercise alr of its
usuar rights and privileges. However, as both poritical
circumstances and defensive strategies drew Lithuania into a

closer milit,ary and dynastic association with poland, polish

interests began to take precedence. The Union of Krewo,

neÉlotiated in 1385, was the formative step in the d.ecline of
the orthodox church in the commonwearth. st,ipulated. in ühe

agreement between Poland and Lithuania was the demand that
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the ruler of Lithuania, Prince Jagiello, convert to Èhe

Roman cathoric faith as a preeondition of his ascendancy to
the Polish .throne, and further, thaÈ he baptize all of his

I
pagan subjeets. Both conditions were met when Jagiello was

chrisüened at the time of his marriage to the Polish regent

Jad.wiga and. subsequently proelaimed. Roman Catholicism the

state retigion of Lithuania. New points add.ed to the

existinÉl treaty, élrantinÉ Lithuanian nobles of the Roman

cathoric faiùh rights and privileges equivarent to those of
the Po1ish nobility, hastened the abandonment of the

orthodox rite by the Lithuanian aristocracy in favour of ühe

Boman Catholie. The Union of Lublin in 1569, marked the

absorption of Lithuanian, and by the sa¡ne accord, Ukrainian

lands, into Poland, and the continued deterioration of
politicar infruenee and sociar importance of the orthodox

church, as the new Polish government vigourously advanced

its policy of PolonizinÉ! and CaÈholicizing its subjects,

the Ukrainians.

Although relaÈions between chureh and state had been

favourable from the start of Lithuanian administration,
pursuant to the Union of Krewo an erosion of Orthodox church

powers had begun to take place. The nobility as well as

wealthy merehant communities had by tradition in the Kievan,

Galieian, and Lithuanian eras, extended their patronnge over

monasteries and churches located within their domains. With

Èhe substantial monetary support provided by these
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benefactors new chureh homes for the elderly, orphanagles,

and hospiüals had been constructed. However, under

Polish-Lithuanian rule the custom of patronage üook on a new

translation. church instiÈutions situated on the land.s of
rocal nobles came to be regarded by them as their personal

property which could be disposed of in any other manner that
suited Èhem. Moreover, the authority to nominate bishops,

which had been vested in ühe office of the Metroporitan of
Kiev, was usurped by the Councit of Nobles or various

Lithuanian princes who, in turn, used ùheir powers to assign

the posts to secular men, most often Roman catholics or

their sympaùhisers, €rs remuneration for military or
political service. The appointment, transfer or removar of
priests and abbots by the nobility without prior
consulüation wiüh the bishop, and the assiÉlnment of
unqualified, unedueated and morally unsuitable persons to
crerical positions beeame a conmon practice. The position
of the Orthodox c1erÉly, and especially the lower clergy,
became so degraded and the standards for admission to the
priesthood so inferior that no repuùabLe person couLd be

I
aùtracted to the vocation.

With the eonquest of the Byzantine Empire by the

Turks in 1453, the Patriarehate of Constantinople, the

ecclesiastical superior of ukraine at that time, was thrown

into complete disarray and beceme subject to the authority
of its Moslem rulers. This event eoupled with the
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progressive intrusions by the Lithuimian-polish Leadership

into the arena of traditional church authority accelerated

the decay of the orthodox church. As politically-anbit,ious
members of the ukrainian nobility beenme increasinglry

assimilaùed into the Polish eulture and Roman Catholic faiÈh
in the aftermath of the Jesuit-red counter-Reformation, the

orthodox ehureh was left to st,ruggle on its own against the
eneroachment' of Roman Catholicism. only the advances made

by Protestantism in the Polish-Lithuanian commonwealth

briefly forestalled the relentless drive towards eonversion.

Near the end of the sixbeenth century, the notion of
union of the Ukrainian Orthodox chureh with Rome was

10
reborn. Apprehensive about the creation of a Russian

patriarchate in 1589, and its implications to a ukrainian
orthodox population under Polish Roman catholie domination,

the Polish ruling erite stronÉly favoured the union for the
opportunity that iù presented to consolidate polish

supremacy over Ukrainian lands. Various leadin€! members of
the ukrainian aristocracy were arso conditionally supportive
of Èhe union hoping that officiar recognition of the chureh

would hart Polish repression and stem the disunity within
the church organization.

rmpetus for the union of the orthodox ehurch and Rome

was provided by Èhe a€fgressive Polish Jesuit, peter skarÉla,

and the papal legate, Antonio Possevino. Based on their
proposal, "the Latin credo was ùo be accepted in its
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enÈirety, . . . the Pope was to be recognized as the supreme

head of the chureh, the Byzantine rite was to be preserved,,

and existing ukrainian bishops were to retain ùheir titles
and receive seats in the Polish senate on a basis equal with

11
their Roman catholie counterparts. " This rast point was

parÈieularly significant to ukrainian bishops who were

irritated by interference in internal church matters by the
patriarch of constantinopre. Headed by the bishop of Lviv,
Gedeon BaLaban, the question of the union with Rome was

raised at a elandestine meetinÉl of severar ukrainian and.

Bielorussian bishops in Belz in 1590. As a consequence of
their meeting a peùition was forwarded to King Sigismund III
professing their intent to recognize the pope of Rome over
the patriarch of constantinopre as their head, but arso

stipulating their desire for retention of the orthodox rite
12

and the existinE! chureh hierarehy. while the negotiations
for ineorporation of the churches were being carried. on in
süealth, a vigorous canpaign promotin€ the union was beingl

maintained throughout the land by the Jesuits. secreey on

the part of Èhe dissident ukrainian bishops coneerninÉ! the
terms of the compact was an absoLute necessity because of
the demonstraüed antagonism of the Ukrainian leading elasses

toward such a union. The orthodox ri-te, in the case of
ukrainians, was an integral element of their nationar
eulture and identiùy, while Roman catholieism implied
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subservience to Polish national and politieat ideals and

ass imi lation.

Toward the end of 1594, the Act of Union was drafted

and addressed to the king and the papal nuncio in Cracow.

Papa1 supremacy in matters of church dogma was to be

recognized and. ùhe GreÉlorian calend.ar accepted. subject to
the followinÉ provisions: the religious ritual-s and

ceremonies of the Orthodox church as well as its
orÊtanizational structure were to be preserved (with the

exception of the form of communion which would be at the

Pope's discretion); the clerÉly of the Uniate ehurch were to
reserve the riÉht to marry prior to ordination rather than

be held to the vow of celibacy; former Orthodox bishops were

to be insured of direct representation in the Polish senate

and be free from all forms of taxation; and all Uniate

Caùholics were to be granted equal rights with Roman
13

Catholics with reelard to holding of state offices. In

1595, at the sacred eonvoeation in Rome, Bishops Ter1eùsky

and Potii, on behalf of all the bishops of the Orthod.ox

chureh, pledged allegiance to the Pope and the Catholie
L4

Church. Pope CLement VIII acknowledged their oaths and
D

formally proelaimed the union in the bul1 "Magnus Dominus et
laudabilis".

Immediate reaction t,o the union by ùhe faithful and

the clerÊfy was extremely hostile. The bishops who had

maneuvered the talks were anathematized for ùheir deceit and
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indicted for betraving bheir ancestral faith and ùheir
nationality. The fury unleashed by the pub]Íc reached. such

crisis proportions that some of the originar mediators of
the pacù were compelled to pubricly repudiate their acùions.

Yet despite the fierce opposition of the orùhodox faithful,
the Polish sovereiÉln, at a council assembled in
Brest-Litovsk, gave official sanction ùo the uniate church,

decreeing it the only leÉlitímate Ukrainian church.

Clearly the new Uniate Chureh was favoured by the
Polish state. Before too long, repressi-ve measures aimed at
fortifying the position of the newry-established church were

set into motion. With the endorsement of the government alr
recalcitrant Orthodox clergy regardless of their rank were

rooted ouù and persecuted; orthodox monasteries, printinÉl
offices, and sehools confiscated and transferred to Uniate

hands; and vacant bishoprics and other ecclesiasùical
offices filled with Uniaùe appointments. By the time this
eourse of action hard. reached. its peak the orthod.ox ehureh

hierarchy r/ras decimated., and the lower clergy had deserted

their rite en masse for cathoricism hoping to enjoy greater
personal and material advantage and freedom from

15
perseeution.

Orthodox resistance, seriously ouùweighed by the
Uniate forees, mighù have been altogether annihilated had it
not been instilled with a new life by the Ukrainian

zaporozhian cossacks. During the cossack regime the
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fortunes of the uniate church r,t/ere reversed as many of its
buildingls and properties were destroyed and its clergy
evicted. For a short while many of the rights which had

been denied the orthodox vrere restored. But once porand

regained supremacy over the right bank of ukraine a policy
to exterminate the orthodox church was once aÊlain enforced

this time employing even more rigourous measures than
previously. since orthodox chureh brotherhoods had been

amonÉt the most zealous contributors to the Ukrainian
religious and eulturar revivar and the most ardent opponents

of the uniate chureh, they in particular suffered some of
the harshest restraints on their activities. In
eonsequenee, legislation passed by the Sein in 1626,

prohibited religious brotherhoods in GaLicia from sustaining
any bonds with the paÈriarch of Constantinople, thus

renderin{ them compretely dependent on the locar uniate
bishops and robbing them of their former initiative. To

suspend eontact with eo-reLigionists outside of the polish

rearm, adherents to orthodoxy vrere restricted under penalty

of death from traverling abroad. And rastly, brotherhood.s

\{ere divested of their own courts and all cases redirected.
16

to the Polish judicature. By the middle of the eight,eenth

eenÈury the whole of western ukraine had been made uniate.

Militancy aÉlainst the Uniate church had been borne of
ùhe suspicion that alliance of the Orthodox chureh with Rome

was only an intermediate step in ùhe progression toward
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lnevitable Latinization and finally comprete polonization.

And' perhaps it was ühis fear of assimilaÈíon which compelled.

the masses in Galicia to cling all-the-more tenaciousry to
the prerogative of the Eastern rite coneeded them by the
Pope and to strenuosly renounce Roman Catholieism, d.espite
their submission to the union. under the leadership of a

competenù Uniate church hierarchy, the Uniate or Greek

Catholic chureh in Galicia grew in sùature and after several
generations estabrished itserf as a distinctly separate

religious organization. The country clergy experienced. a
surÉle in their cultural level as the bishops insùituted a

more direct control over their dioceses. The Basilian ord.er

of monks which had been estabLished in 1604, modelLing

themselves on the Jesuit order, became the vanguard. of the
uniate movement. Their enthusiasm for establishingl local
ukrainian-language schools and their use of ukrainian in
their publications helped to build a national eonsciousness.

Thus in time the Galician popuLation eame to accept the
uniate chureh without any apprehensions and to view it as

L7
their national chureh.

The Uniate church, having been reeeived by the
ukrainian popurace, fared less welr in another arena. Based.

on the terms of the union of Brest-Litovsk, the status of
the uniate church was to have been equival.ent to thaù of the
Roman cathorie. rn praetice, however, these provisions \{ere

never realLzed. lrlhen it became apparent to the porish
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ÊlovernmenÈ ühat ühe Uniate chureh vrould not arrow itself to
be utilized as ar¡ intermediate step in the process of
complete Latinization, the church was swiftly relegaùed, to a

subordinate station and labelled the "peasants, chureh".

uniate clerely never attained equariüy with their Latin
counterparts, and despite public avowals, the Uniate bishops

never received permission to sit in the polish Senate. Were

it not for the fact that the uniate church was und.er the

Éluardianship of the congregation of Eastern Rites, presided.

over direetly by the Pope, more serious

officially-sancbioned Bear¡s of suppressing the chureh wourd.
18

no doubü have been enployed.

Chureh and ClerÉ:¡

with the first partition of porand. in L7Tz, Garicia
vras incorporated into the Hapsburg Enpire. Two years later,
in L774, Bukovyna was also annexed. For the uniate elergy
in Galieia, the years preceding! Austrian ad.minisùration had,

been particularly difficurt as a result of the serious
materiaL and moral privation they had been subjected. to.
f{ide disparities existed between the higher rankinÉ! uniate
elergy and Èhe rower stations which were more intimately
bound with the common peopre. The mass of secular country
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clergy for ühe most part had become exbremely impoverished

and were poorry educated. rn some instances they had even

been coereed into labour service for the Porish }andlords
19

not unlike serfs.

After e:cbendin€r its territoriar boundaries eastward

to inelude the provinces of Galicia and Bukovyna Èhe

HapsbureÍ monarchy viewed consolidat,ion of iùs authority over

the newry-annexed ukrainian re€ions as its prime objective.
However, building a base of support for Austrian

administration was compricated by ùhe diversity of reeÍions

now encompassed in its domain as welr as their competing

interests. To win the loyalty of its Galieian subjects it
became necessary to subdue all aspirations for the

restoration of the Polish state while at the sÊme time

holdineÍ in abeyance Russian Orthodox incitements to Galicia
for re-unification with the Russian state. Moreover, in the

absence of an indigenous aristocraùic ruling class the

crerÉiy wielded considerable influence, thus winning their
support for the Austrian ministry was an imperative.

Between L772 and 1790, the Austrian government under the

direction of its more "enrightened" rulers, Maria Theresa

and Joseph II, undertook a series of ¡eforms desiElned to
ameliorate the legal and eeonomic positions oi tfr* Uniate

elergy, thereby reinstating equality between the Uniate

ehurch and clergy, and their Roman catholic counterparts.
To underscore its intenù at redressing the issue of parity
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between the "Greek" and "Roman" rites, the title "Greek

Catholie" lras officially coined by the Austrian governmenù

for the uniate chureh. As a further illustration of its
sincerity, the Hapsburg monarchy enacted regisration
exemptinÉl uniate priests from Èhe performanee of eompursory

labour service for their randlords. uniate parishes had

their landhordinÉls direeted and sysùematized by the Austrian
administration, and the clergy ríere permitted the collection
of a variety of dues and services from üheir parishioners.
rn t782 a "religious endowment" was created out of the
revenues obtained from confiscaüed ehurch and monasÈic

properties formerly under PoIish Roman catholie auspices.

The proceeds from this endowment fund \{ere utirized to
guarantee a modest ineome for the secular parish clergy and

eoncomitantly to finance activities of the church couneils
whieh had been formed to support and further the
administraÈive work of the ukrainian cathoric bishops of

20
Lviv and Perenyshl in their dioceses.

Raising the educational standards of the Uniate
erergly through Élovernment-appointed funds was arso part of
the aglenda of the Austrian Êlovernment. Aceord.inÉly, a
Èheologicar seminary, the "Barbareußr", was estabLished. in
vienna alonÉlside the Greek cathorie chureh of st. Barbara.

This was followed by Èhe eonstrucùion in lzBB of a simirar
institution in Lviv, and in 1787 of yet a separate ad.juncÈ

to the newly-founded university in Lviv, the "studium
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Ruühenum", which was created with a department of
theological and philosophical studies employinel the local
ukrainian dialect as the language of instruction. Bukovyna

also benefitted from the founding of a theoroÉlical seminary

in r8z7 which was in existenee until 1825. The urtimate
step in this progran of reform was the elevation of the

bishop of Lviv in 1808 to the rank of metropoliÈan.

By mid-nineteenth eentury the success of Èhe measures

implemenù,ed by the Austrian crown in raising the status of
the Uniate elergy was obvious. In place of a onee

downtrodden, destitute, and ignorant eletgy, there emergled a

loyal, socially-distinet ukrainian clerical elite who came

to occupy one of the highest ranks of ukrainian society.
Economic security for ùhe Greek Catholie clergy had been

assured through the provision by the state of a residence, a

sizable traet of arable land (ranging anywhere from LZ.5 to
5O hecüares) and forest, a modest government salary, fees

for religious instruction in the village sehool, and

donations or dues in cash or in kind from the parishioners
ZL

for baptisms, marriages, and funerals. The extension of
educationaÌ opportunities had rendered the clergy the onry

educated body a¡nong ukrainians, with the exception of the
nobility, in the HapsburÉ! Empire, prior to the 1gZO,s. And

since Greek catholie priests had reserved their right to
marry prior to ordination, the benefits of financial
independence and educational advancement were naturalry
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extended to their offspring. consequently the source of the
naiority of the Ukrainian secular intelligentsia in AusÈria

can be traced directly to Ukrainian clerical families whose

deseendants often entered the "free professions or the
22

bureaucracy" or returned to the clerical fold. But asid.e

from the nateriaÌ and scholastic advantaÉle of the Greek

Catholic clergy and their kinship ties with bhe secular
intelligentsia, their authoríty and influence within
ukrainian society, was derived from yeù one other source,

their staunch adherence to the Eastern rite. Throughout the
many years of foreign domination, and particularly polish

rule, the Eastern form of Èhe cathoric faith had stood out
as the one remaining elenent of ukrainian ethno-cultura}
identity which had not been obriterated by assimirative
pressures. In Austrian Galicia, it was the Eastern rite
which differentiated the ukrainians from Èheir porish Roman

catholic eohabitants. And it was the Greek cathoLic elergy,
who through their resolute observance of the Eastern rite,
had won the loyarty and respect of the masses for their
defence of Ukrainian ancestral religious ùraditions. From

this perspeeùive, it is easy to see how the Greek cathoric
clerÉly in Garieia courd have aseended to a position of
political and sociar leadership within t,he ukrainian soeiety
of the HapsburÉ Empire.

The role of the Greek Catholic pastor in the
preponderantly rural peasanù society of Galicia was
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singurarly notable. For not onry was the priest an ed.ucator

and inùerpreter, a "spiritual father and counsellor to ùhe

peasant", the "unchaLlenged moral and intellectual
authority" on the nature of society, the art of polítics,
and the benefits of religion, but he was also the
"predecessor and physical proÉlenitor of the secular

23
intelleetual", and as such, a natural intermediary
between the peasant masses and the urban intelrigentsia, the

24
cenùral government, and the aristocracy. And aÌÈhough in
many respects a wide gulf existed between the Greek CathoLic

clerie and his peasant parishioners, increasingly toward. the
end of the century priests beÉÍan to champion the right,s of
the peasantry and work toward their national and economic

betterment.

Throughout ukrainian hisùory the church has hetd one

of the most highly reÉlarded positions within ukrainian
society. As a resuLt of the introduction of ùhe Byzantine

form of orthodo:qr, the Kievan sùate rose in stature to
become one of the most proglressive, weaLthy and.

curturally-advanced centres of the christian worLd., second

only to constantinopre. However, with the corrapse of the
Kievan-Rus dynasty, and the subsequent centuries of foreign
domination, critical. changes occurred within the religious
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arena. under Polish-Lithuanian rure, the orthodox chureh

went into a decline. The authority and orÉlanization of the

Orthodox Church were seriously undermined by the

interference of the Polish-Lithuanian administration into
the sphere of church appointments and.disposition of
properties, while the followers of the Orthodox faith were

subject to aII manner of discriminatory and repressive
policies. Yet the Orthodox Chureh endured in the face of
these adversities, and even experienced a revival when

Orùhodox church brotherhoods stood in opposiùion to the

Jesuit drive towards Roman Catholicism. Eventually, as

members of the ukrainian leading class abandoned orthodoxy

for Roman caüholicism, ùhe orthodox faith was supplanted by

the ukrainian catholic (uniate), which '¡as procraimed as the

new Ukrainian staüe religion. But aÉlain, orlee it was

realízed by the Po1ish cror¡¡n, that the Uniate church could

noù be used a tool in the assimilation of the Ukrainian
populace, the Uniate Chureh was assigned a subservient

status. When Galicia was incorporated into the

Austro-Hungarian Empire, the ukrainian catholic church was

elevaùed üo a position on par with the Roman Catholic.

Through Austrian state intervention, the economic and

culturaÌ and educationar Levels of the clergy were amended

and the Uniate Church was buÈt,ressed as a counterforce to
25

the Polish aristocraey. In the end, the Ukrainian

Catholic Church emerged as the symbol of a distinct
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Ukrainian nationaliÈy, the buLwark of traditional- Ukrainian
religlious custom and ritual, and the one survivinel element

of ukrainian identity afùer cenùuries of foreign oppression.
Mueh like the orùhodox church that preeed.ed it, the
ukrainian catholic church had succeeded. in capturing the
loyalty of the Ukrainian populace in Galicia and. in
furnishing a starting point for the eurtural and national
re-awakening that was to follow.
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CHAPTER 4

Ukrainian Mutual Aid in Gaticia

The men vrere accustomed to give aid to each other,to lend- or exchange as an expression of soridarity.After all, folk must live with each other.
So the peasants held toÉlether, Iived togeùher,
together drew the stuff of rife from an unwirling
earth. sinple neighborriness, mutual assistanee,
were obligations inherent in ùhe conditions ofthings, obligations whieh none could shirk
without fear of cutting hinserf off from the whoLe.
And that was the community, that the
village - the capacity to do these thinÉÍs 1together, the relationship that reguJ.ated aLL.

Amon4 researchers of the genesis of mutual aid there
appear to be two streams of thought. There are those who

attribute the origins of mutuaÌ aid to the emergence of
eapitalism and socio-economic changes brought about by

industrialization and urbanization, while oÈhers examine

past traditions of association and primitive forms of
2soeio-economic orÉlanization in order to find. the source.

This chapter dears wiùh some of the different forms of
muùuar aid emproyed by ukrainians prior to the sùart of the
immigration movement to canada. It wiLr focus on the rore
of the family, the commune and the state and wirr examine

the traditiona] rore of ehureh brotherhoods, enlightenment
societies and reading clubs, and voluntary artisan
associations.
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The RoIe of Èhe Famil¡¡

The most fundamenùal soeial and eeonomic unit within
the Ukrainian village was the family. IÈ was the main

provid.er of food, shelùer and. other basic need.s and the
"primary productive unit of society. " Although based on the

researeh of H. Muchin, the structure of the Ukrainian

peasant family of East Galicia was in a state of frux by the

turn of ùhe century, the three-generation household was

still very much in evidence even at the time of
c

emiglraùion. Muchin sùated that untiL approximately the

middle of the sevenÈeenth century, the joint family
structure consisting of a large patriarchar groupinEl tended

to prevail. Settled in dwellings huddled closely together,

severar Élenerations of direet kin, owned and worked their
land jointly, corporately shared in the harvest, and were

subject Èo the authority of the oldest competenù male and

female members of the family who were the delegators of aLr

tasks and responsibilities. Everything except for elothing,
rodgings, and smalì. personal effects was possessed, worked,

and used communally. Over the years, ho'*ever, altered
demographic and economic conditions had made this family
pattern much less com¡norr, and by the twentieth century it
had become virtually extineü. Prior to the start of
emigration, the more typical Ukrainian peasant family was

patriloeal consisting of a married son, his younÉ! offsprin€f
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4
and his parents att livingl under one roof.

By the late 1870's, the primary source of income for
the Ukrainian peasant famiLy was still the fanily farmstead..

Peasant families practiced a tJrpe of subsistence aÉlriculture
whieh was aLmost completely reliant on the work of the

family members and which was intended solely to saùisfy
their survival needs rather than to aceumulate a profit.
surpluses, when they occurred, were disposed of by "taking

them to the market, sellínel them ùo locaL traders, or
5

barterinÉÍ them for required goods and services. "

With the transition to a money economy, arrd the

associated need for supplemental income, the family
agrieurtural enterprise could no longer be depended on to
meet ühe needs of the family, and most family members found

it necessary to seek additional employment outsid.e of their
own farmsteads. The most common form of employment for the
peasant was as aJf agricuì.turaL day l_abourer on the manoriaL

estates, or as a seasonal worker in the more ind.usÈrialized.

central European eountries. Engagement in d.omesùie,

artisanar, or crafts-based indusÈries also offered. the
peasant a means of increasing his income.

The Village Commune

Next in line to the family in terms of its sociar and

economic significance was the commune or hromada. Blum has
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described. the hromad.a as "simuLbaneously an economÍe

eommunity, a fiscal community, a mutua]-assistance

communiùy, a rerigious community, the defender of peace and

order within its boundaries, and the guardian of the public
6

and private morals of its residents. " The Ukrainian hromada

of the late nineteenth century was ordinarily eomposed. of
several family clans which had united into a "corporate body

to manage communal resources, direct the economic

activities, and supervise the communal Iife of its
7

residents. " Arthough kinship ties were more diffuse than

in the family structure described earlier, Ioyarties to elan

remained stronÉ!.

S. Hryniuk's findings indicate that prior to peasant

emancipation in 1848, the peasant landholding practices in
Garieia had been based on a "part pastoral-part grain€frowing

economy", which was concentrated around the functions of the
hromada. rntrinsic to this particular Landhold.ing system

was the communal, as opposed to individual, ownership of
rustical lands. Thus "the village commune,s land" was

"eomprised of all the constituent peasanù aLlotments", which

in turn, were differentiated in size "according to the

number of labour days per rreek performed by the peasant for
the manor, " and "the number of draught animals" provide'd by

I
the peasant. The hromada played a very centrar rore in the
coordination of the farming activities of the peasants.

Based on the decisions of the villaÉle elders and the
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com¡nuna] assembly, "times for plowing, sowing, harvestinÉl,
and haying" were determined. Decisions as to which "crops

would be pranted", when harvested rand wourd. be opened. for
pasturinÉf, and even when and whieh land would. underEfo

Iperiodic repartition were left to the hromad.a. Active
"participation in the village commune and in the conduct of
its affairs was Limited to those peasants who held. land and

were. . . subject to compulsory labour. " Cotters, lod.gers,

servants, and oùher types of landless labourers were in this
way excluded from the steward.ship of the communitt. 

toor, 
,n"

other hand., village priests as well as other members of the
inteLligentsia such as doctors, civir servants and teachers
often played an influential part in the affairs of the
hromada.

The communal landholding sysùem endured

of GaLieia at least until 1848, mainLy beeause

rt1

of

many parts

the
resístance of villagers to state-induced change. However,

in the face of persistent Êlovernment-supported. agriculturaL
reforms, such as "the encLosures of open fields, splitùing
up of commonly-held lands, and consolidation of scatùered

11
holdings, " and the escalating grain prices in the
afternath of ühe NapoLeonic wars, the co¡rununal land.holding
system disinùeelrated. tqlith the introduction of an intensive
agriculturar system associated with the grain-growing

eeonomy the powers of the village commune was deeidedry
L2

redueed.
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After the abolition of the corvee, the hromada

erected council assumed a position as the Lowest rever of
local poLitical authority. rn addition to its function as

the regulator of all a^Érieultural activity, the hromada

council was responsible for "adjudieating disputes among its
members, . for the maintenance of internat ord.er and. the

enforeement of compliance wit,h communal regulations" as well
as for meeting specifically prescribed publie

responsibitities. Constables were usually appointed by the

hromada council to exeeute the 1aw and order functions
requíred for the stability of the hromada. such tasks as

waùching over the fields and the conmons, apprehending

trespassers, assessing fines against transgressors, ensuring

that aIl the regulations surrounding the use of vilLage
resources were obeyed, and even sueh things as assuring that
the sabbath and other religious holidays were duly observed

were within the bounds of the constables' duties. AmonÉfst

the other obligations the hromada council was charged with
were such things as maintenance and repair of bridges and

roadr,rays, fire protectíon, upkeep of the chureh and rectory
and support of Èhe local creric, and at times the operation

13
of the elenentary school.
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The Hromada and Welfare Services

The hromada was also responsibte for providing
welfare services to its members. rn ùimes of misfortune
sueh as fire or flood, the hromada eouncil was to provide
emergeney reJ.ief, and assist with reconstructÍon activities.
rt was also required to look after "the indigenù, the sick,
and orphans" and at times "appoint guardians for

L4
minors. " An arùicle in Batkivshehyna in 1BBz, stated. that
one of the most important functions of the hromad.a councirs
and their constables lvas the overseeing of the virlage poor.

Poverty was aÈtributed by the writer to a varíety of
different causes, incLuding lack of education, physical-

defects assoeiated rvith aging, mental iIIness, and other
disabilities, natural disasters, and finally d.isinelination
toward work. The hromada councirs were advised to remed.y

the situation by establishing more school-s and paying croser
attention to compuLsory schoot attendance for chirdren; by

sending blind or deaf and dumb children to special
institutions where they could be taugtht the necessary skiIls
to make their own livíng and not become a burden on the

communes; by providinÉ! for the a€led and physically or
mentally impaired only if their families were unable to do

so; by eontinuing in their role in emergency

relief provision; and by dealing more sternly with those who
15refused to find employment by sending them to workhouses.
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According to Drage, parochial relief, which

represented "a systematic and uniform" means of poor relief
provision, eane into effeet in Austria-Hungary in 17gg.

under this plan, "poor relief was administered by the priest
of each parish" with assistance from the "elected
guardians". All accounts of disbursements had to be

published. Legislation in 1789, stipulated that entitrement
to rerief was conditional on ten years residence in a parish

and that claimants who did not meet the residenee

requirement were to be conducted back to their place of
birth for assistance. No further changes were made to the
poor relief policies until 1863 when the law of domicile was

introduced. Provincial raws spelled out the nature of the
provision to be made, while the law of domieile regulated

the general principles of poor rerief. Thus if anyone was

unable to seeure the necessary means of subsistence from his
family members, unions, guilds, or benefit funds to which he

may have had a elaim, he was entitred to assistance from the
hromada, or fairing that, from the district or the province

to which he beronÉed. All appricants were required to
submit their requests for aid in person. Hromad.a

authorities were obliged to locate the hromad.a of settlement
for each applicant from outside of their own, and were

entitled to compensation from that hromada for any

maintenance eosÈs ineurred by the applicant. prior ùo the
distribution of any assistance, it was essential to
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demonsùrate that the fanilies of the applicants were unable

to provide for them, and that the appricants had no leÉlal

claims on anyone else. The assisüance provided by the
hromada had to "eonsist of board and lodging, and in the
case of iIlness, medieal attendance and medicines.',

MenÈally impaired individuars were to be maintained in
publie institutions; orphans were to be provided for and

educated. The hromada was arso responsible for the burial
16

of aIl destitute persons

Drage stated that there were generaLly several

sources of revenue for the poor relief fund, amonÉl them

voruntary donations, prescribed taxes on voluntary sares,

and "the poor's third of the property left by intestate
secular priests. " The different Austro-Hungarian provinces

usualÌy suppremented the fund with proceeds from game

lieences, and other means. rn addition to poorhouses and

poor relief, in parts of Gal_icia, there was a custom of
assignin€f the provision of board and lodging for the poor,

T7
fo each resident vilLager in fixed succession.

The Hromada and Informal Aid

Althouglh in its formal capacity, the hromada

functioned as the lowest administrative unit of €lovernment

in securing ùhe need.s of the vi]-lagers, or,¡ a more informal
basis, Hryniuk's research indieates that commune members
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arso tended to assist each other with many of the more

invorved functions of virrage rife. For instance, a

"toloka" or work bee woutd often be called. to aid. families
wÍth ùhe construction of their own homes, or to help with
the erection of schoors or chubches. Nor was it uncommon

aecording to Hryniuk, for villagers to share their farm

implements or draught animaLs wiÈh one another, or to assist
ferlow villagers with other types of work such as

slaughtering hogs, "hauLing manure to Èhe field.s,', or
18"husking corn" in exchange for other favours. Thus a

tradition of sharing and cooperation was evident in
ukrainian vilrages long before emigration beeame a rearity.

The Hromada and Emergencv Relief

Because information was somewhat scant in this area
it was diffieult to determine if Ukrainian hromad.a council-s

had any speeific plans or procedures which they followed in
times of erisis. However, based on the newspaper aeeounts

in Batkivshchvna between 1886-1990, it would. appear that the
establishmenù of emerElency relief committees to hand.le

disaster situations was a fairry typical pattern of
response. For example, in April, 1gg6 when a fire in the
town of Stryi caused fairly extensive d.ama€e, and 6, OO0

people were left, homeless, ârr emergency relief committee was

immediately organized to collect and. d.istribute aid. to the
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victims of the fire. The committee in stryi was composed of
the town elder, the parish priests, the mayor, and a number

of prominent townspeople. To augment their work, both the

imperiar and provincial leveLs of government forwarded the

committee financial aid, as did the city of Vienna, and the
town of Drohobych. other eities and towns sent assistance

19
in the way of foodstuffs. By the end of April, it was

reported that donations were being sent from all over the

empire and that after consultaÈions with Galician government

offieials a eommittee of 18 individuals was selected to
distribute assistance to the fire victims and to initiate

20
the reconstruction of the town. In April, 1888, a number

of smaller Ukrainian vilÌages were destroyed by fire, and

aÉlain appeals for aid were launched by the loeal priests on

behalf of the destitute villagers through the newspaper. In

the smal-ler villages, the clergy played quite a critieal
ro1e, usuaLly headinÉ! the relief efforts. In each case

however, emerÉtency committees consisting of cJ-ergy and.

villagers were established; appeals for assistance were

published in the newspapers as well as being solicited
Iocally from other villages and counùies, or at times

abroad; hromada couneils had their assistance supplemented.

by the provineial or imperial l-eve1s of government d.epend.inÉf

on the extent of the damage and the need; and donations in
cash as weLL as in elothing and foodstuffs were accepted and
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27
distributed. when in l88g-go, droughts contributed to
wide-spread crop failure and famine throughout mosù of
Galicia, the same procedure of establishing emerÉleney relief
sub-eommittees at the vilrage revers with a rarger
co-ord.inatinÉl bod.y in the city of Lviv, was ,upuu:o"d..22

Traditionar Mutual Aid Associations - Brotherhoods

AmonÉl the earliest and besù known Ukrainian
"mutuaL-aid" institutions were the orthodox church

brotherhoods. These were organizations whieh were

"semi-religious, semi-charitable" in character which came

into prominence in ukraine in the mid-fifteenth eentury in
conjunction with the insurgence of the burgher crass.
Though it v/as believed that these types of fraternal
associations dated back to a very primitive period. in
ukrainian history, availabre evidence suÉfgests that they
were more likely derived from the medieval "bratchyny', which

were established around the ehurehes during the princely
23

era.

At first, brotherhood.s were simpl-y assemblies of the
orthodox faithful, who eentered their activities around. the
parish chureh. They had neither a recoElnizable

organizational strueture nor did they conduct meetings on
z4

any regular basis. Their memberships were initial_ly
comprised of townspeople, merchants, and craftsmen, and only
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later, did they eneompass Orthodox nobles and even
25

clergymen. Arthough membership was open to alr classes,

normally only married men were accepted into the

brotherhoods. Single men were restricted t,o the " junior,,

chapters which served as training grounds for membership in
the brotherhood proper and which were subsequently absorbed

into the "senior" brotherhoods. By the Late sixteenth
cenùury, ukrainian brotherhoods had assumed many of the

organizational features of Western medieval brotherhoods and

trade guilds. For instance, they maintained a "brotherhood.

catarogue"; they dispatched a speciar "broùherhood insignia"
to anr¡ounce their meetings; they revied fines in beeswax for
rul-e vioraþions; and they herd commemoraùive services in
honour of their deeeased members and inscribed their names

on specially-designated church rists to be remembered at
26

requiem serviees.

As brotherhoods expanded in size and strength, their
activities became more sÈructured. They held sor.emn

initiation ceremonies for new members which involved the
pledging of an oath to uphord the responsibitities inherent
in membership in the brotherhood. Meetings became more

frequent and more regular and ineluded reports by the
administrative officers, and sanctions were imposed. for

27
inf ractions againsù ùhe rul-es of the brotherhood.

one of the oldest and most active brotherhoods was

bhe Lviv Brotherhood of the Assumption which was founded
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around 1439. Its statute, articles, regulations, and

procedures served as a model for the many other brotherhoods

that were later established throu€lhout the Ukrainian

territories. Based on its constitution, new members were

required to pay a prescribed initiation fee as welr as set

dues which were to be collected at each of ùhe monthly

meetings; all members, old and new, were entitled to a voice

aù the meetings and the disciplinary hearings; and ùhe will
of ühe. majority was the deeiding faetor at erections and

meetinEls. An outline for the conduct of election of new

officers was aLso provided in the statutes. Aceording to
the widely-accepted statute of the Lviv Brotherhood of the

Assumption, elections of new administrative officers were to
take prace on an annual- basis and were to incl-ude the oral
reports of the departing offieers. Four administrative
officials and their replacements were to be elected each

28
year.

The sùatutes of the Lviv Brotherhood of the

Assumption did not limit themselves to directing the

standards and procedures for meetings, membership, or

elecùions, Èhey arso dictated the personal conduct of their
members. Brotherhoods maintained internal diseiprine
through moral and religious instruction of their members and

throuElh the operation of their own eourts of justice. Less

than exemplary behaviour was irreconcilable r+ith the code of
the brotherhood and therefore was negativery sanctioned
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through the imposition of fines. Elect,ed officials who were

found guilty of wrongdoing were usually required. to pay

double or ùriple the normal penalty. In addition, the
brotherhood statute underscored the obligation of ùhe

broÈherhoods to look after their ilr members, to provid.e

interest-free l-oans from their treasuries to those whose

incomes were insufficient, and generally to aid aIl the
29

indigenù and infirm.

Broùherhoods gained historical recognition in the

second half of the sixteenth and at the beginning of the
seventeenth eenùuries when orthodox townsmen mobilized

their available resources in defenee of ukrainian nationar
and religious interests against the discriminatory poJ_icies

of the PoIish-Lithuanian regime. At the outset,
brotherhoods confined their activities to the reLigious and

charitabre arenas. They tended to the physical needs of the
churches by maintaininÉl and cì.eaning them; by supplyínel them

with wine, "candres, bóoks and icons" for the services; by

ensuring that special parish feast and holy d.ays were

observed in a ceremonious manner; and occasionar.ly by

subsidizing the churches directly from out of their
brotherhood treasuries. Members of ùhe brotherhoods aLso

organized ritual dinners for their members, canvassed. for
financiaL donations, extended financial aid to widows and.

orphans of deceased members as well as to the indigent, the
30sick, and the imprisr:ned, and organized hospitals.
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In addition to their efforts at regenerating and

reorganizin€, the orthodox church, and providing monetary aid.

to the poor, brotherhoods were aetive in Èhe fierd of heaLth

eare. Brotherhood. hospitals were known ùo have existed. as

early as L522 in the city of Lviv, where during the
sixteenth century there were at least five such hospitals in
operaùion. Besides engaging the services of a quarified.

medical practitioner to treat the ill, brotherhoods ad.d.ed. to
their sùore of medical knowledge by colJ.ecting a large
assortment of medieal and pharmaeological books for their
libraries, and on occasion dispensinÊf money to the need.y for
the purehase of medications. Brotherhood hospitaLs, were

usuaLly more than just treatment eentres for the infirm,
they served as homes for the aged, as welÌ as shelters for
the homeless and the invalid, and hostels for travellers.
Theology students were commonry treated in brotherhood.

31
hospitals.

Towards the end of the sixteenth century,

brotherhoods began to expand their role to inerud.e work in
ùhe educaùiona] sphere. To preserve the orthodox faith and

ukrainian ethnicitv against the duar denationalizing
influences of Protestantism and Jesuit-led polish Roman

Catholicism, they founded brotherhood schools, printing
presses, and libraries.

The firsù brotherhood school was established in 1bg6

by the Lviv Brotherhood of the Assumption. rn a short Èime
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other brotherhood schools were founded. throughout the towns

of the Polish-Lithuanian commonwearth paùterned on the
schoor of ühe Lviv Assumption Brotherhood. There are
severar features of brotherhood schools which made them

significant contributors to the fierd of education d.urinel

Èhat períod. in history. In the first instance, only
lecturers who were deemed to have the acceptable ped.agogical

ùraining and educational qualifications were employed to
instruct the students, thus placing the level of edueation
offered at the rnajority of brotherhood schools on par with
the secondary schools of the Jesuits and the protestants.

secondry, instruction in the brotherhood schoors was not
confined to students of any particular social strata.
rmpoverished students and orphans rdere ad.mitted. to the
schools free of eharge, and were provided with living
quarters known as bursy whieh were supported by donations
and funds from speeial foundations. Further, students were

evaluated on their scholastic profieiency rather than on

their aristoeratic lineage. In this way brotherhood. schools
advanced the cause of education, and placed ed.ucaùionar

opportunity within reaeh of the widest possibre range of the
populace. Tço of the most welr-known schools were those of
the Lviv and Kiev brotherhoods. Unfortunately by the end. of
the seventeenth century, brotherhood schools no longer were

able to garner the supporù ühey had received previously.
Faced with adverse politieal eircumstances and repression,
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their activities dwindLed and never recovered their former
3Z

vital ity.

In the nineteenth century, brotherhoods were

resurreeted in the towns and vilrages of Galicia, this time

in association with ukrainian cathoric parishes under the
supervision of the parish priests. Their activities had

reverted back to assistinel ùhe local crergy in the running

of the parish and no lonÉler exbended much beyond that.

Formal Education

Throughout the different periods of ukrainian history
the issue of education had been confronted from many

different angres. From being the preserve sorely of the
nobirity, educaùionar opportunities had been Êlradualry

exüended to include craftsmen and burghers and finally even

ùhe peasantry. The role of brotherhood schools has already
been discussed; what follows is an examination of the rore
played in formal education by the state, and in popular

education by enlighùenment societies and read.ing crubs.

At the time that Gal_ieia was absorbed into the

Hapsburg realm, publie schooling was at an abysmally low

Ievel. Public schools did noù exist and the peasants, for
the most part, were dependent for their instruction on the

Greek CathoLic crergy, whose own scholastic standards were

still far from being satisfactory. During Austrian rule,
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however, a course of aetion was iniüiated. which was inüend.ed

Èo make education accessible to the widest possible
populace. rn recognition of the instrucüionar role played.

by the Greek cathorie clergy, a number of theologiear
seminaries and institutions of higher learninÉl were

construcùed, to heighÈen and. augment, the aeademic levers of
Uniate priests. Thereafter, the crowït focused. its attention
on the peasantry and the development of elementary schools

for the masses. To improve the education available to the
lowest süraÈa of society, various Laws were enaeted. by the
Austrian ÉÍovernmment between L774 and L874 to make schooling
compulsory for those between the ages of 6 and. LZ, to
increase the deÉlree of competency of insùructors, and to
e>r¡rand and diversify the number and t¡r¡res of instructional
institutions throughout the coutryside.

But even with the remedial actions taken by ùhe

Austrian auùhorities, numerous deficieneies in the
educaÈional system existed. The most serious of these

failings was the unwillinÉlness or inabiLity to enforee

compulsory school attendance, which in turn was related. to
the rack of schools in many corilnunes. For althouÉlh the law

stipulated that there be a school within four kilometers of
every populaÈion centre, the relucùance of communiüies üo

make the necessary arrangements, coupled with the
disinclination of Galician auühorities to enforce this
requiremenù, seriously undermined the goals of the
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legislation. Another considerable obstacle to educaÈion

in Galieia afÈer 1880, rras the inf luence of the Seim, s

Polish eonservative najoríty over the poliey-making of the
Land schoor council. Mirrored in the polish conservative
stance on erementary educaùion were the interests of Èhe

lar¡downinÉr Élentry which on ùhe one hand enhanced. the
aecessibirity of erementary education, but, on the other
circumscribed instrucÈion Èo the bound.s of a one-class
school. since the intent of the ed.ucation policy was the
preservation of ühe existing social 0rder, rimitations on

higher edueation for the peasantry need.ed to be enforced.

accordinÉIy. Peasants were to be furnished with a minimun

of schooling!, their chirdren provid.ed with barely enouÊlh

education to undersÈand basic communicaËions about

Élovernment regfuratiorls, agrieulture, and comneree, but
advanced education was to be d.iseoura€ed for fear that, it
would lead Èo a dissatisfaction with one,s station in rife
and possibly üo revolt. In ühis way the educational system
v/as üo be harnessed to maintain a sùead.y suppry of unskilred

34labour for the esüates of the great land,owners.

consequenùIy, leefislaÈion passed. by the sein in 1gg5 alrowed.

curricula and course materiars for schools to vary aecord.ing
to the perceived differences in needs between town and,

village popurations. Based on this sort of logic, vilrage
populations were blatanùly discriminated. aglainst in terms of
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Èhe educational and vocational opporùunities afford.ed. them

and were furnished with a much inferior standard of
instruetion compared to ùownspeopre. The curricula of
village sehools was adjusted Èo be "soeialry appropriate" to
the needs of a rural peasanù popuration as inüerpreted by

the seim and ùhe Land schooL council, and vilrage ehildren
in Galicia were to be edueaÈed only to a degçree suitable to
their position on the soeial scare. rn contrast, towrr

schools or BurÊlerschuren were to base their currieula on the
need to prepare children for oeeupations in trade and

35!
industry.

Yeù, reelardless of these shorteomings, definite
strides in bhe educationar field were being made. For

instance, offieial statistics indicate that in 1869 there
trere 2476 elementary schools in existence in Galicia (the

majority being one-class models) and that the number of
schools continued to elinb so that by 1Bg1 ühe total number

of sehools in Garicia had risen to 4L49, demonstrating that
a greaüer percentage of the populaÈion was beinÉl exposed at
reast in a minimal way to some of the basics of readinÉÍ,

36
writing, and arithmetic. Furthermore, the increase in the
number of schools with more than one teaeher, and the

diversification of course content, provi.des additionar
evidence of progress bein€! made in the field. In aecordanee

with t'he educatic¡nar theory of thab time, a growing number

of courses were beinel offered in subjects such as
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beekeeping, agrieulture, domestic science, and horticulüure
in the village schools. To the rudimentary subjects of
reading, writing and nathematics were added. geography,

history, natural scienees, and in some cases where the
schools had nodified their faeilities, instruetion in

37physics, chemisÈry, and drafting. And. finally, the
advances being made in the promotion of pubrie ed.ucation in
GaLieia were aided and supplemented. eonsiderably by informal
methods of literaey and information transmission through
such voluntary org€ulizaùions as the read.ing clubs,
enlightenment soei_eties, and the press

Prior to Austria's entry into the eonsÈitutional era
in the 1860's, acùivity in the cultural-ed.ueational sphere
in Galicia had been quite limíted., mainly beeause of an

assimilated and conservative intelligentsia whose apathy and.

disinterest with regard to edueational matters proved. an:

obsùacle ùo progress. However, with improvements to formal
edueation, ùhe penetration of innovative id.eas and

modernizing influenees, and inereased interaction with
Western eultural centres, new tend.encies started to take
hold. One of the earliest Ukrainian enlightenment soeieties
to be estabrished, was the Assoeiation of Garician Greek

cathorie Priests, founded in peremysh] in 1916 by
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Metropolit,an Levytsl<y ar¡d his associaÈe, Ivan Mohyln¡rbsky.

rt's main objective had been to promote ed.ucaùion anong the
popurace and the crergy through the provision of support for
the establishment of paroehial schools, and. the publication
of terbs in the Ukrainian language on a.variety of

38
topies. But beeause one of the greatest hindrances Èo

and

issue

tnass edueation at that time was the issue of arphabet
language use in the literature, and. no d.eeision on the
had yet been reached, the Association faltered in its
attempt to aehieve any significant results Chureh

Slavonic, with its complex orthography.,, had. by trad.ition
held a monopoLy over the printed word, but it had also
become apparent to the advocates of the d.rive for mass

education, inerudingl the Lower clergy, that their efforts
would only be rewarded if they used the ,,vernacular

language, and a simpler, phonic orthography.'. The more

powerfur members of the chureh hierarchy d.isagreed., and.
39stifled any furùher efforts at change.

whire the lanÉÍua€ie and atphabet controversy persisted.
until approximaüely 1gz5 when it was finally resorved that
"a uniform spelling and grammar',...,,wiüh a phonie

orthography" would be emploved for the ukrainian language,

other attempùs were being made to revive the question of
culüure and educaùion. "rn 1848, a "congress of schorars,,
convened by the supreme Ruthenian council in Lviv,
established an enlightenment society, the
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"Halytsko-ruska-MaÈytsia", " nod.erled. on simirar
curtural-educaÈionar societies which had. been in existence
nmorr€ oüher slavie nations for some time. rts aim had. been

the extension of educaùion to a mueh wid.er pubrie bod.y

through "the publicaüion of popurar literature, the
establishment, of reading clubs, the foundinÊl of an

agrieurtural assoeiaÈion and the pubrication of a generar

reference work on agrieulture, Èhe publication of a history
of GaLicia in the vernacular, the preservation of ukrainian
monuments, and the trar¡slation of prayerbooks into the

40
vernacular- " Unforùunate]y, this assoeiation ùoo, failed.
to reaeh its appointed goars. rn the first instance,
pubrication of materials was impeded. by an insufficient
supporù from the membership for the use of the vernacurar
laneluaete, and seeondly, the domination of the assoeiation by
an order, reactionary party from within the soeiety, red to
the renunciation of the modernizinÉl influences and. to an

eventual inerÈia. The reading club established by this
association in Lviv ca1led the Narod.nyi Dim (NaÈional Home),

and the periodieal, Zoria Hal¡¡tska, both fell sway to the
conservative, predominantly Russophire tend.encies of the
assoeiation's leadership and becanne indifferent to the cause

4Lof mass education and eulture.

Abouù this ùime, the socio-politieal ideologies of
Russophilism, Ukrainophilism, and later rad.icalism began t,o
evolve and to compete for dominance alnong members of the
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ukrainian intelligentsia. Russophirisn which has been

described by Himka as "the national movement of those

Garicians who identified themselves as part of the Russian
42

nation" emerged among Galieian Ukrainians during the
185o's, when the quesùion of ukrainian national ident,ity
folrowingf the 1848 revolutionary interval in Austria was

still unresolved. Hínka wrote thaù the revolution of 1g4B

had succeeded in distinguishing the ukrainians as a nation
separate from the Poles, but by the sâme token, had been

remiss in providing ukraínians with an unequivocal and

conelusive definition of their own identity. pointing to
the eommonalities in ukrainian and Russian rerigious,
curtural, and Ìinguistic characteristics, there were scores

of Galieian ukrainians who were adamant that they were in
reality a fraction of the Russian nation. Moreover, thei.r
exhortations for a cLoser affiliation with tsarist Russia

were supported both "materially as welr as moralry by the
43

Russian government and other Slavophiles. " However,

"foreign fundinÉl and Slavophile propaSanda" were not in
themselves responsible for the increasinÉ! orientation of
Galician Ukrainians toward the Russian Empire. HavinÉ!

earrier demonstrated their loyalty to the HapsburE! dlü¿sty,
many of the older ukrainian intelligentsia ex¡rerieneed a

sense of bitùer disappointnenù and betrayal when the

AusÈrian ÉlovernmenÈ in the }ate 1860's transferred the
administration of Eastern GaLicia to PoIish hands,
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compelling Galieian Ukrainians to seek redress of their
Élrievances Èhrouefh another politieal power. Failure to
achieve a tyI¡e of ùerritorial autonomy for Eastern Galicia
throu€lh the partition of Galicia into two naùional reÉlions,

ukrainian in the east, and polish in the west, and. the
subsequent predominanee of the Polish landed aristocracy
over all of Galicia and its insÈituùions (the entire social,
economic, and educational poliey was geared to the interests
of the Polish rulinÉl elass) contributed to a profound sense

: of powerlessness and disilLusionment with the Austrian
I monarchy on the part of the Ukrainian intelligentsia.
i furthermore, the notion of the alliance of all Slavic

i peoples under the benevolent auspices of the Russian Empire,

unity and identification with what was perceived to be a.

more highly-deveroped but, rerated curture, Ìit,erary
language, al¡d powerful state Elreatly appealed to a number of
Galicia's Ukrainian clergy and intelligentsia, who hoped to
compensate for the shortcomings of their own humble

"prebeian culture, their rack of a state trad.ition, and.

their peasant vernacular" throuÊlh submersion in the Russian
44

nation. As an influence in Ukrainian eultural and.

politieal Iife, Russophilism was a spent force in Galicia
and. Bukovyna by the mid-1gg0,s.

ukrainophilism as a nationar movement and a rivar
ideology to Russophilism, did not come to the fore until the
1860's, although the actua] beginnings of ukrainophire or
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national populisù tendeneies in Garicia, like those of the
Russophile, can be traeed to Èhe 1BB0's. ukrainian national
populists in Galicia had mainùained close bonds with ùheir
countrymen in the Russian Empire, and in contrast t,o the
Russophires, held the conviction that ühey were one and the
same naùion, neither Russian nor Polish, ùhough separated by

politicar boundaries. BeinEl essentialry more democratic in
eharaeter than their Russophire counterparts, the national
populists believed thaÈ ùhe future of the Ukrainian naùion

was inerbricably linked to the fate of the couunon people.

Thus from the time of Austria's ad.option of a constitution
in 1867 the national populists preferred to eoneentrase

their efforts on "drawing the peasantry into the culÈural
and politicar life of the nation", relying on the organized.

sùrength of their own people, rather than nlacing t,heir
faith in the intervention of a tyrannicar foreign power

Russia. Drawing their inspiration from the works of the
writers of Dnieper ukraine, primarily the populist ideals
exI¡ressed in Shevehenko's poetry, and looking to the. reeent
past at the literary contributions of the patriotie Galician
elerica] intelligenùsia represented by Markiian shashkevych,

rakiv Holovatskyi and rvan vahylern¡eh, known as the "Ruska

Triiùsia", the naüionar popurists forwarded and evenùuarly

aehieved recognition of the peasant vernacuLar as the basis
45

for a literary language.
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rnitialry, nationar populism was a democraüie and.

secular movement which souÉlht to reviÈalize the
eurtural-educat,ional life of ukrainians in Garicia. rts
evolution into a dynamic politieal foree was hastened. by the
support it received from the younger generaüion of Galician
ukrainians, preponderantly higk school and university
studenùs, amon€t them theoroáy students, who organized.

46
semisecret societies known as "hromady" in order to
promote cuLtural activities among their members. The first
"hromada" was organized in Lviv approximateLy 1969, forlowed.

by the estabrishment of similar eircles in the secondary

sehools in Ternopil, Stanyslaviv, Sambir, and.
47

Berazhany.

rnfluenced in part also by the modern soeial, and

national-political eoncepüs espoused by the rad.ical
ukrainophile poritical theorist, Mykhailo Drahomanov, who

castiglated the branch of Galieian nationar populists whose

interests were limited only to "propagating the peasant's

language and engaging in ethnoÉlraphic research", a

number of younger ukrainophiles felt, compelred to "take up
48

the eause of the peasant's soeial interests. " However, in
their bid to eonsùruct a popular mass movement, the seeul.ar,

largely urban-based intelliÉlentsia were unable on their owïl

to influence the peasantry and were eomBerled to enrist the
assistanee of "the one Ruùhenian crass in the countrysid,e

with suffieient edueation and maÈeria] ind.ependence to
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assume leadership of the nationel movemenÈ in the villages
49

themselves: the eIerÍy. " Therefore in order to win

favour with the clergy r+hose intervention was required. in
Èhe proeess of Élarnering poritical support from the
peasantry, it becane neeessary for the ukrainophiles to
renounee the anticrericarism subscribed to earlier by the
movement and to subdue some of its more democratie
principles. As the members of the clereÍy bec¡me involved in
the village-oriented program of the nationat popurists,
Galician Ukrainophilisrn took on a d.ecid.ed.ly cleriea] cast,

50muting much of the radical democracy of its origins.
Ultimately, Ukrainophilism overtook Russophilisn and. beeame

the dominanb naÈional movemenÈ in Galicia.
In ühe 1880,s, two other soeial movements, rad.iealism

and soeial democraey, developed. Though basing themselves

on the principles of nationar populism, their agend.a had

proceeded a step beyond the curturar matters concerning
national popurists, to issues of "socio-economic

liberation. " Radicalism, accordinÉ Èo Himka, ,ras a
non-Marxist expression of agrarian sociarism, with an overt
anti-crericar bias. one of its first spokesmen was Mykhailo
Drahomanov. The radical party increasingly took issue with
ùhe national populists for having forfeiÈed their d.emoeratie

noneonformist tenets in exehanEle for clerical support. rn
confrast, social democracy, was "Marxist in orientation', and.
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sought t,o build. a base of support amonÉ the Ukrainian
industriar proletariat. "rn the l8go's it was the first
politicar group to call for the establishment of an

51
independent Ukrainian state. "

Austria's new constiùution, which provid.ed for
increased freedom of association, assembly, and the press,

had acted as a caùalyst in 1868 for a number of secul_ar

young intelleetuals in Lviv to found a popuLar ed.ueational

societv entitred Prosvita (EnLightenment). The stated
intent of ProsviÈa had been the dissenination of ed.ucation

among the Ukrainian people of Galicia throuEfh the
pubrication and distribution of inexpensive booklets and

through the estabrishment of a network of village read.in6!

clubs. At first, because of iüs prohibitive membership

fees, and its focus on scholarly ethnographic researeh,

membership was row. But with modifications tr: its statutes
and a subsequent revision of its goals, membership fees r¡/ere

reduced, and in a short while the antieipat,ed expansion in
52

membership occurred.

Partieular attention was paid by prosvita to the
needs of its rural menbership for practicar knowledge. Thus

emonÉ its broehures and pamphrets were sueh titres as

"Horned Cattle", "Flax and Hemp", "Facts about Èhe Soil',,
"smal1 Domest'ie Fowl", "Practical Education for a peasant

Farmer" and others. Later publications incrud.ed Dr.

oleskiw's "About Free Lands" on immigraùion to canada,
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"Gardens, Orehards and Ðairying" and J. NevesÈiuk,s ,,How to
53

Care for the Sick".

Marketing ar¡d distribution of ProsviÈa literaùure was

carried out by whatever means were available to the Lviv
exeeutive and its affiliate branches. Between lgzb and.

L877, however, Prosvita had ninety-one d.istribution agents
in seventy-five loealities, forty of whom were priesÈs, nine
of whieh were associations ( in which priests likely played a

key role), and twenùy-four of whom \{ere pred.ominantly
54

urban-based merehants, and bookserlers. prosvita
continued to supply free eopies of its publieations to army,

hospital, prison, and other libraries, and to chureh

brotherhoods as well as to newly-enrorLed. virlage read.ing
hal ]s .

Rivalling the work of prosvita, was the Russophile
enlighÈenment society of Mykhairo Kachkovsky founded. in
L874. sinirar to the goaJ.s of prosvita, the Kaehkovsky

society sought to improve the rever of riteraey and. promote

the economie well-beinÉÍ of Galicia, s ukrainian peasantry.
rt arso ereeÈed an agenda based on "ùhe promotion of
lectures, reading clubs, grain-storage facilities and

55
increased educational opportunities. " Each monùh it
published inexr¡ensive edueational booklets, almanacs,

hisùories, and a€lriculüural pamphlets. The Kachkovsky

Soeiety had. forty-six distribution agents in 1g26,

twenùy-ùwo of whom were priests, and twenty-four of whom
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56
were associations.

Hryniuk concluded that competition between the
Prosvita and Kachkovsky Enlightenment socieùies turned. out
to be a boon in the long run for the peasantry. As a result
of ühe conüest between the two assoeiations, "more materials
were published", and greater "efforts vrere made ùo reach out

to ùhe villa€les. " Many reading crubs profitÈed from their
dual membership by reeeiving books and pamphlets from both

57
socieüies.

YiIlaEe Readine Clubs

At, the village level the primary medium for the
trasmission of information and literacy was the reading

elub. owing primarily to the commitment and work of the
clergy, traditionar vilrage insÈitutions such as the church,

began to be supplemented in the late 186o's and early 1gz0,s

by a plethora of new organizations, âmonÉ them temperance

socieÈies, brot'herhoods and sisterhoods, schools, choirs,
theatrical üroupes, reading halIs, cooperative stores,
communal Élranaries, and volunteer fire brigades, and so

58
orx. From onry two Prosvita reading halls in 1868-24, the

59
numbers grew to 46L in 1886, and Z,}AB in 1908. By the
outbreak of the F'irst lilorrd war, Prosvita had 77 branches,

36.4 thousand members in its centrar organization, zg44

reading halls, 2,664 libraries, and 1gZ,0OO reading hall
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members in Ga1icia. Furthermore, 75 per cent of aII centres
populaùed. by Ukrainians, boasted. a read.in6! haII, and. ZO per

eenb of the adulù male population availed ibself of
Prosvita's facilities. And finally by 1914, prosvita had

published nearly 1.5 nillion books and 120 booklets for the
60

peasants in over 120, OOO eopies.

.Two types of reading clubs existed in Galicia -
independent unaffiliated with either ühe Prosvita or

Kachkovsky Enlightenment societies, and member crubs of the

two najor soeieties. As their name implies, readinÉÍ clubs

involved publie readings by literate individuals to
assemblies of the unlettered. Meetings of the reading club

membership took pì.aee punetually every Sunday and holiday
"in buildings specifically designated for this purpose,...

someùimes in private homes, school buildingts, or even
61

eemeteries. " And even though statistics revear that in
1890 illiteracy was stirr very higr, ¡morr€ the ukrainiar¡
peasantry, "a kind of ersatz-Literacy was beinÉf introdueed

inÈo ukrainian villages as a result of the public read.ings
62

by literate individuals. "

The most salient feature of reading ha1l activity
was stiÌ1 readin€ by literaüe individuals ùo the unrearned,

followed bv some dialogue on the readinÊ'. But in addition
to this there was usually considerable informar discussion

about news events and informaùion on activities in other
villages. The advanÈa€fes of the readinÉ! club to the
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ukrainian peasant were numerous. The publie readings from

popurar subscription newspapers or bookLets by a handfur of
riterate peasants augmented the work of formal educational

institutions, providing at least a pieeemeal substitute for
riteracy, introducing Èhe ukrainian villager to a diversity
of subjects ranging from political ideol-ogy to international
eurrent events and the law. Besides beeoming acquainted in
this manner wiÈh the tenets of Russophilism, national
populism, and radicalism, the peasants were also provid.ed

with advice and instruction on how to vote, given practicar
information on improved a€lriculturaL techniques and

products, and even made aware of immigration to canada.

Usually, too the cultural aetiviÈies of the read.ing clubs
ex¡landed into areas beyond the printed word so that as weII

as having aceess to the reading hall,s library, there were

other group activities such as amaùeur drama eirele
performanees, choral singinÉl, and. playing in the reading

haIl band that aå enthusiastic peasant was weLcome to be a
part of. The Prosvita and Kachkovsky socieùies would.

frequentry send guest lecturers to the reading halls to
speak to the members on perÈinent topics, or the reading

elubs would host an evening of verse and song. And because

neither the Prosvita nor the Kachkovsky enlightenment

soeieties confined their actívities strietly to the
cultural-educationar arenas, encouraging their member

reading elubs to estabrish cooperative stores, savings and
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loan societies, and communa] granaries, the benefits of
membership were often enhanced by the addition of these

. facilities to the readinÉl halls.

The cooperative Movement - savinás and Loans societies.
Communal Granaries. Cooperative Stores

By the turn of ùhe century, both the prosvita and the
Kachkovsky Enlightenment Societ,ies had expanded the scope o.f

their aetivities to beyond the purely eulturar-educat,ional

sphere. Asid.e from their general goal of improviné! the

literacy rate of Galicia's Ukrainian peasantry, they strived.
to upÉrrade their socio-economic ,¡¡er]-being through the

establishment of agricultural and commereial cooperatives,

community warehouses, savings and loan societies, and

communal grain storaÉÍe faciliùies. What made their venture

into the soeio-economi-c field particurarly timery, was the
growing burden of debt experienced by the ukrainian peasant

' following the abolition of serfdom and the remc¡val by

legislation in 1868 of all restraints on interest levels and.

division of real properüy. In the wake of t,he 1A68

legislation, usury became rampant, and dwarfing!,

fragmentation, or complete ross of peasanù rand hold.ings

commonplace. Annual interest rates ehar€led on privaÈe loans

to peasants ranged fron 25 ùo bOO per eent, a1Èhough

generally, rates of between 52 and 104 per eent annuarly or
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one or tv¿o kreuzers weekly for every gulden borrowed were

the norm. In the ]ast quarter of the nineteenth century
there were over 2, QO court-ordered land auctions of peasant

land., and. by the mid-1890's almost a third of these auctions
þJpaid for loans of less than 1oo crowns The gþowing debt

load on the peasant and the progressive erosior: of his
landholdinels gave cause to the populist-oriented

, enlightenment societies to attempt to remedy ùhe situation.
Savings and loans societies were a-monS the first

cooperative venÈures enÉfaÊled in by Ukrainians and were also

i 
*ong the first süeps taken by Ukrainian peasants in the

I direction of self-help. During the latter half of the
l nineteenth century individual credit cooperatives began to

make their appearance Ín Galicia. Originally given impetus

by the elergy in the 187O's, the first credit eooperatives,

aeeordinÉ þo vytanovyeh, were orÉlanized as self-heIp
fraternal loan associations by the comnunes and parishes.

Their proÉlress was sIow, however, until the unforeseen

collapse of several major banking and credit institutions in
the 1880's, namely .the "Bank Rustikal.yi" (Rustical Bank)

arld the "Obshchoe Rolnyeho-Kredytnoe Zavedenie", whieh

wreaked finaneial havoc with many of its peasant cred.itors
and seriously undermined Èheir trust in 1arge finaneial
organizations. FollowinÉ! the establishment of a model

cooperative Vira (Faith), in Peremyshl in 1Bg4 by Dr.

Theophil Kormosh, credit unions developed much more quickly,
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with a number of credit cooperatives based. on this mod.er

subsequently being founded in the 1arger urban centres. The

first assoeiation of crediÈ cooperatives, the Kraiovyi Soiuz

Kreditovyi (Land Credit Union), came into being in l8gg and

soon "deveLoped into the main finaneial institution and
64

organizaÈiona1 eentre for aLl cooperatÍves. "

There were two ehief prototypes for the loan or

eredit soeieties which took root in Galicia, which were

based. on systems first organized in Germany by

schulze-Delitzseh and Raffeisen. The schurze-Delitzseh

system, on which Dr. Kormosh's model cooperative was

patterned, was designed to accommodate workmen from al1

industries, and to operate purely on business principles by

granting credit for short terms, and requirin€ monthly

contributions. Alùernately, the Raffeisen societies were

inùended for ühe benefit of agrieulturalÍsts only. The

Raffeisen models had a religious foundation; eaeh society
was familiar with its individual members, and credit was

65
extended for lon€ler periods than by the rival system. The

Galieian loan societies on the Sehulze-Delitzsch system

increased from 54 in L874 to 196 in 1889, their membership
oo

rising from 13,496 to 132,196 in the sâme period. The

Raffeisen type of loan societies were more prevalent in the

Galician ukrainian villages. By 1900 there were 68 credit
and loan soci.eties styled on the Raffeisen modeli in 1gO1

the number had risen to 111, and by 1907 to o68 wíth LJ ,gBz
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67
members. Prior to Wor1d War I, "credit and loan societies
were amonel the strongest units of the Ukrainian cooperative

68
movement in Galicia. " By exùending lonÉler-term roans at
Iow-interest rates to Ukrainian peasants, credit unions were

abre to eurtail usury and enable the rural population to
aequire land from partitioned estates, buy Éîood quality
seed, agriculturar machinery and imprements and. even finanee

their passage tCI Canada, the United States or Germany for
seasonaL employment.

Communal grain storage facilities were not a r¡ew

phenomenon to the ukrainian vilragers of Galicia. rndeed,

the praetice of voruntarily pooring elrain in eommunar

Êlranaries durinÉÍ times of abundant harvests as security
against times of scarcity or failed crops had been an

age-old custom of ukrainian peasanrs. rn LTB , the Austrian
monarch, in observing the advanta€le of such a practice to
the villagers, ordered the peasant tradition to be

formalízed. Following his decree, a rur.e book v¡as to be

compiled; eommunal grain storage facilities were to be

organized under government supervision throuÉlhout the

countryside; and to supplement the actual storage
faeilities, there was to be a monetary fund based on income

collected fron the fines levied on the manors and. from other
69

sources. Althouelh by the 1880,s the monetary fund that
had auÉlmented the communal grain storage faeilities had been
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riquidated, communar granaries persisted and were evident in
the Garieian villages even on the advent of the twentieth
eentury. To a large degree the revival and perpetuaùion of
communal grain storaele facilities in the Ukrainian Galieian
villages was attributable to Èhe encouragement reeeived. from

the enlighùenment societies. rncreasingry they eane to be

associated with the readinÉ! elubs. The primary purpose of
villaele grain pools was to provide the poorer villagers with
seed grain in order to be able to sow their fierds and then

repay the "loan" at harvest time. Communal grain storage

was aLso intended to serve as a ty¡re of "insurance" against

the ravaEles of drought, fires, erop failures, or other

disasters.

One other manifestation of the cooperative movement

in ùhe ukrainian virlages of Galicia was the establishment

of eooperative stores whieh like the eornrrrunal grain storage

facilites were situaùed on the premises of the reading

crubs. The intent of these stores or consumer eooperatives

was to purehase whoresare goods in bulk (at discount if they

were members of Prosvita) from the main consumer eooperative

store, "Narodna Torhivlia", and then to sell them to the
peasant farmers aü "fair" priees.

The eooperative movement in Galicia, ind.eed in all of
Ukraine, assumed ercbraordinary importanee beeause of the
political cireumstanees that Ukrainians found themselves in
towards the end of the eentury. Cooperation became "a means
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of social a¡d economic self-defenee" for a nation of
peasanùs and small-town folks confronted with the growíng

strength of the foreign elements in their cities,
índustries, and commerce. Moreover, it allowed the

Ukrainians to stand in competition with these forees by

organizing themselves in the rural- areas and in agriculture,
70

where their real strength lay.

Yoluntan¡ Artisan Associations

Hinka wrote that voluntary artisan assoeiations came

into prominenee in Galicia after 1860, when aLL existing
trade guilds in the Hapsburg Empire were annulLed, and the

Galician market was threatened with the "inereasing

domination of Viennese and Bohemian factory imports. " The

need for some form of voluntary "institutional framework" to
fill the void left by the eradication of guilds and to
proteet native industry was keenly felt, partieularly since

it was widely-held that the elimination of guilds had

undermined artisanal production and left it vulnerable with

regard to the eompetition provided from faetories.
Based on Himka's research, by the early 1BZO,s, ar

least fifteen voluntary artisan associations had come to
Iife in Lviv in place of guilds, and most smalLer towns

could elaim at least one sueh association. unlike guilds,
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membership in artisan associations \{as voluntary and

eneompassed artísans of all ùrades

The first ukrainian artisan association to be

founded, and to serve as the prototSr¡le for other such

ukrainian associations which came into being in the 1gz0,s,
was Pobratym (Blood brother), established in tgTZ in Lviv.
shortly afterward it was succeeded by pomich (Ai,l)
established in Pidhaitsi in lBZg; Nadiia (Hope) in Zbarazh

in L874; Poruka (surety) in pomoriany in lg7b; Tovarystvo
Misehanske ( Soe j.ety of Burghers ) in Skalat in lg7b i and

7LRuskii Tsvit (Ruthenian B1oom) in Hlyniany in 1g25.

The Éoals and statutes of the ukrainian voluntary
artisan associations did not differ very much from those of
other assoeiations in Galicia. Based on the sÈatutes of
Pobratym which were fairry eharacteristic, the stated.

objective of these associations was "the ed.ucation and

material- assistance of its members through the establishment
of a library for members' usei the arrangement of lectures
and evening entertainmenti the location of employment for
unemployed members; and the provision of loans and subsidies

72
for members. " rn essence the vorunteer artisan
associations atÈenpted to shore up and enhance the fortunes
of Galicia's craftsmen aÉÍainst the incursions of foreign
capiLar. The association site often served. in the eapaeity
of a meeting haIl where members eould. collect to do some

reading, play pool, or discuss matters of local interest.
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The loan e;cbension funetion of the association d.ispensed.

with the need for application for funds to the loeal money

Iender thus cireumventing usury and possible ruin.

"In 1873, Pobratym had 74 members and in Lg74 only
73

70." In eontrast the rural-based Ukrainian artisan
assoeiations had more suceess in recruiting their members.

For example, the membership of Pomich in pidhaitsi consisted

of about 50 individuals in mid-1874, while of Nadiia in
74

Zbarazh 51. Further, â11 "five Ukrainian artisan
associations with the exception of PobratJrm, vrere ]ocated in
semi-agricultural towns with populations under Z,5OO"; no

urban eentre ouùside_of Lviv eould elaim a single ukrainian
to

artisan association.

Since the artisans themselves did not have the

finaneial resourees to support their own association through

the collection of their dues, a special eateelory of
honourary membership was established to provid.e the

financiar backing so neeessary to the organízation. Though

honourary donors could hotd office in the association they

were not permiùted loans from the association treasury. A

Iarge part of Pobratym's honourary membership and

administration consisted of educators, governruent eivir
76

servants, lawyers, and merehants. Quite the opposite

trend was demonstrated by the rural_ artisan associations
whose honourary membership and administratíon were dominated
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by eceresiasties and whose revenues were derived primarily
77

from the colleetion of membership dues. Nor were the

rurar-based assoeiations as fortunate as Pobratym in terms

of donations of books from the Prosvita Enlight,enment

Soeiety for their libraries. Finally, because of the
preponderance of clergy in the rurar artisan associations,

the charaeÈer of these org,e-:rízations took on a peculiarly
clericar colouring as opposed to Pobratym which remained

78
secular.

None of the ukrainian artisan associations survived

beyond a few years. Pobratym, failing to attract and retain
a sizabre membership, dissolved voluntariry in 1Bzb, while

79
the others too had disappeared by 1878.

What has been described in this chapter are some of
the ways in which Ukrainian peasants tried to meet the

contingeneies of life in the viLlage through rel-iance on

family as weLl as on more formal assoeiations. Arthouglh

thís aceount is by no mea¡s alr-inclusive, it does toueh or¡

the kinds of traditions of mutual assistanee that were

prevalenù in the villages, and the types of org,anízaÈions

which historically helped ùo shape the outlook of the

Ukrainían peasant on bhe issue of mutual- aid.
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Orthodox church brotherhoods were by far the most

comprehensive of aIl organizations in terms of the types of
assistance they provÍded. Not only did they play an

instrumental role in the reorganization and reanimation of
the orthodox church in Galicia, but they assumed readership

in the fields of education and health care through their
establishment of schools and hospitals, and they provided

materiar assistance to widows and orphans and. the indiglent

in general. Family, on the other hand, followed by the

eo¡rumune, remained the peasant's first lines of defense

against want. The hromada was ehargled with an overwherminÉ!

number of responsibilities which ineluded provisions for the

social and financial welfare of the eommunity.

Enlightenment societies and their affiliate readin€l harls
brou€Íht a new soeiaÌ and political conseiousness to the

villaÉies. Through their press orga¡s and the distribution
of booklets they helped broaden the base of popular

edueation, by increasing the amount of knowledge available
ùo the peasant. They put the peasant in touch with the

latest agricurtural innovations and teehniques, made hin
aware of recent politieal events, and linked hin to the resù

of the world around hin. The cooperative movement which was

connected to the enlightenment societies, attempts at
improvinÉl the economic eond.itions of the peasantry beeame

for the peasant an avenue of combat agfainst usury and the

loss of his 1and. The voLuntary artisan assoeiations,
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though none of them lasted. for any significant period. of
time, arso attempted to meet the needs of their membershie

through a program of socio-eultural and economic aid.
Throughout mr¡st of these orElaniuations, the ukrainian elerÉry

assumed a leadin€t roLe.
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CHAPTER 5

fmniEration

fn 1848 peasant emancipation was proclaimed.

ùhroughout the Austro-Hungarian Empire, and a ner,v eeonomic

order ushered in. Extincluished were ühe reciprocar
obligations of peasant-serf and lord of manor, and, erod.ed. in
the ensuing deeades lras ühe age-old peasant

self-sufficiency. As the exactions of a money economy began

to intrude upon and recast the peasant way of life,
economieally-motivaùed peasant movement aü first on a
short-term seasonal-basis, and then on a protracted
annuaL-basis became a reality. Ultinately pernanent

setülement consummated the process. while our knowled.ge of
the incentives for so massive a population nobirization nay

never be complete, we may at least specurate as to the
relative weight of ühe "push and purl" facüors in existence
in the honeland of the imrnigrant as weII as abroad. The

precedinel chapters have already provided a survey of t,he

socio-economic and poritical circumstances in the
Austro-Hungariar¡ provinces of Gaticia ar¡d Bukovyna previous

to the immiÉJration of ukrainians to canada. This seetion
wirr discuss the conditions in canada which provid.ed, an¡

inducement to inmigration for ukrainians. The role of
sifton and the Laurier government will be eonsid.ered,, and
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the growth of [{innipeét as the narrow of ukrainian-canad.ian

urban settremenù will be focused on. Because this study
cenfers on the ukrainian urban community ar¡d ühe Ukrainian

indusüriar labourer, a deliberate emphasis on the aspects of
industrial deveropment in canada and the increase in the
size of the Ukrainian industrial proletariat has been made.

By the mid-nineteenÈh eenüury the indispensability of
agricuì.ture to the economic fortunes of Central canad.a had

become evident. Not only had the vorume of agricurtural
seùùlement on the upper St. Lawrence expanded beyond

imagination in the first half of ühe century but wheat

production had escarated ùo a level where it comprised a

stapre canadian err¡ort. rn inmigraùion and aglricurtural
settlement a related commercial motive to a€frieultural
expansion had been discovered. Migration and settlemenü by

their very nature were reliant on the faeilities of
transportaüion and accommodation as well as on ühe

acquisition of simple and affordable eapitar equipment.

After aII, ne\{comers needed üo be transported, elothed,,

housed, fed, and furnished with the necessary tools and

implements to Élet on r+ith ühe task of esüablishment on the
land. capitar creation Èherefore, offered the means of
servicing the needs of the settrers while sinurtaneously
inereasinef the general prosperity of the reÉlion, and.

1providin€ a handsome return to investors. It is little
wonder then that irnniS¡ration and the continuous extension of
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the agriculùural fronüier held sueh significance for eastern

commereial interests.

rn the 1860's eastern canadian expansionists were

faced with a dilemma. The British Érovernment,s abroélaÈion

of inperiar preference in the 1B4o's eoupled with the
suspension of ühe Reciprocity TreaÈy by the United Süaües in
1866 had seriously undermined the stren{th of Canad.a's ùrad.e

position comperring centrar canadian industrial and

comnereial interesùs to seek out and develop new domestic

markets for their activiüies. Among the best agricurtural
rands alonÊr the lower Great Lakes peninsula were already
occupied and in produetion, and the surplus farming
population unable to secure suitable land, had started.
draining off to ùhe united sùates where arabre land of
superior quaJ.ity could still be obtained at minimal e)<pense.

Moreover canada's construcÈion of rairways and canars

throuÉlh which canada had hoped to retain or skin off some of
the American migrant Èraffic and commerce had failed, to keep

paee with the fevered piteh of American development. rn Èhe

unabated competition for European imnigrants with Australia,
Argentina and Brazil, and particurarry the unit,ed. states
canada had nade liùtre headway. Not onry were immigrants

noù being attraeted directly to canada, but for mosù

settlers, canada was merery a stopover en route to their
real destinations in the united states. Derays in the
construction of canadian transportation faeilities
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eompounded the seriousness of the situation because

financiar inÈerests in canada were unabre to draw off any of
the agricultural trade of the advancingi Ameriean frontier
and in t'urn the canadian economy had no stimulus for
regeneration. The heavy t'investments in transportation,
service industries and. . . the manufaeturing enterprise in the
SÈ. Lawrence River Valley" dictated that there be ,.read.y and

undispuÈed. access" to a progressive agrieurtural frontier
regardless of whether it be foreign or domestic. yet

canadian activity in Èhe united states had beeome

increasingly constricted, while endeavours ùo reconsùitute a
canadian aglricultural hinterland in central canad.a had

2
proven fruitless. Annexation of the North-west throuelh

confederation seemed the most prausible sorution É!iven Èhe

economie and political considerations of the time and. the
most-recent findings on the agrieulturally-compatible soir
and temperatures on the prairies. Through aceession of the
lands to the west a new canadian agrieulturar zone could. be

estabrished which wourd satisfy severar important funetions.
Foremost, union with Canada would Efuarantee that any

potential gains from the region would acerue excrusively to
Central Canadian interests ühereby conferrinÉl consid.erable

materiar benefit upon a variety of people. To eastern
invesüors the slest represented a unique and profitable
opportunity for the ereaÈion of a¡r enlarged. trad.e network.
Mass setùrement of the territory would, facilitate the
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conversion of the west both inüo a supplier of raw materiars
for eastern canadian and international markets¡ âs werr as a
consumer of central canadian manufacüured, goods.

Furthermore, incorporation would. provid.e a mea¡rs of stemminÉl

the continued outward flow of migration to the United, States
whire ensuring a suitable area for reloeation of the excess

Canadian farming population. Sinilarly, it was believed,
that throuefh the fusion of the arr the western territories
wiÈh canada, Ameriean expansionist aspirations of Manifest
Destiny would be obstrucùed and the threaù of Ameriean

encroachmenü into Rupertsland from the newly-eonstituted.
3Territory of Minnesota contained..

rn 1870 title to Èhe North west Territories had. been

transferred from the Hudson,s Bay Company to the Canadian
government and the province of Manitoba, the first in the
West, had been fashioned. At ùhe sâms üine a major step had.

been taken in the assertion of the fed.eral goverment,s

craims to the wesùern terriüories in the faee of American

eompetition and annexationist pressures. To further
underscore its intent aü esüablishing an economically-viable
transeontinental nation, and to reproduee the kind of
commereial and economic prosperity experienced by ontario
during the first harf of ùhe century and the united states
in ùhe continuous expansion of its westward. settlemenù, the
canadian government adopted what was known as the "national
policy", a proÊlram whose central features eonsisted. of the
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eompletion of a transcontinental railway, formation of the
North west Mounted Porice, negrotiation of rndian treaties,
imposition of üariffs, raÈification of freiglht rate
aÉÍreements, and most importantly sÈipuration of a rand

4
settlement policy.

By 1885 consùruction of the transeontinental railway
had been eoncruded and canada had been provided not only
with a vital pulserine to its interior but with a vehicle
for mainùaining ùhe flow of trade patùerns along an

east-west direction. All the other erements of Macd.onald.,s

design had fallen inùo place with the exception of
settLement of the country's vast and sparsery inhabiÈed.

wesüern e:çpanses, a goar which for many years following
Confederation eluded the ambitions of canad.ian poLiticians.

For approximately the nexb thirty years after
confederation the most notable feature of canad.a,s

immigration poriey seemed to be its laissez-faire approach

to the chore of enùicinÉf new colonists. rt had been

reasoned at first that if governmenù intervention in
immigration matters was restricted to a mod.erate boost in
promoùionaL acùivity prinarily in Britain, an agreemenü for
partial eompensation of the immigrant's transportation
costs, and the provision of inexpensive but suitabre
farnland, the outeome would be a regular stream of
innigranüs inÈo the underdeveroped areas. The roÉlic of the
plan appeared to be frawless. Just when canada had huge
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tracts of vacanÈ land to be homesüeaded, other eountries
were experiencing difficulties with rural overpopulation
requiring relocation. However, despite the seemingl

infallibility of sueh a ealculation, and the reliance on

proven meühods of immigration promotion such as ,.immigration

pamphlets, reeruiting offiees, assisted passaÉles and free
5tours for deleÉlaÈes of various communities", the resurts of

these government efforts proved futile. canada experienced.

onLy a modest growbh in its populaüion through ühe

immigration of farmers and farm Laborers from Britain and.

ühe unit'ed staües, with smaller numbers from wesùern and

northern Europe. rndeed, more citizens r¡.ere Lost through
emigration to the United States during this period. than were

€lained in canada through immigration. Between lggo and

1891, it was estimated that more ùhan a mirrion canad,ians

and immigrants, equivalent to one-fifth of the tot,al
dominion population, exitted the country to seek Ereater
oppportunity in the united states. EmiÉlration exceeded.

immigraüion by 205,0O0 in the 1880,s while in Èhe 1gg0,s ühe
6

net loss amounted to 181,000.

Even Canada's first Imnigration Act of 1969, when

teamed with the offer of free Lands could not rure
prospective settlers awqy from the more attractive sub-humid.

Lands of the eastern American plains. The main

eharacteristic of canada's f irst r'nrnigration Act had been

iÈs virtual lack of restríctions on or exclusions of those
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enterinÉl canada. settlers entering from the unit,ed. states
courd cross the border without beinel examined while
immigrants eoming from overseas had only to meet two
criteria: first, that they have sufficient financial
resourees Èo eover transportation cosùs to their
d.estinations in Canad.a; and,, second.ly, that if iII or
physiearly disabled, Èhey have fanily members capabre of
providinÉ for them. rn rgTz the Act was suppremented by a

third eondition. The government rras granted, the authority
to prohibit the landing of any ,.criminal or other vicious
crass of imnigrants". severar years later in lgzg an

order-in-couneil excluded paupers and. d.estitut,e immigrants.
And in 1885, coincident with the completion of ühe

tra¡rscontinentar railway, the federal Élovernment, in
surrendering to pressure from BriÈish Cotunbia, imposed a

head ta:c of $5O in order "to restriet and regulate Chinese
immigration. " By 1896, enüry ùo Canad.a was proscribed to
only Èhree classes of individuars: the diseased.i the
criminal or vieious; ar¡d those likely to become public
charges. And even those restricted. from admission couLd
gain entrv without too much difficurty if they went about it
eorrectly. Not until 1906 was a clause legislated.
permiüting the Élovernmenù to deport new imrnigrants.

¿{s the century was nearing its end, eond.itions both
abroad and locally conbined ùo produce the circumstances
condueive to imniÉlration to canad.a. The canad.ian economy
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was beginninÉ to lifü it,self from the d.epression Èhat, had.

pragued it since 18zg '*ith only brief period.s of respite.
Advaneements in "indusùrialization and urbanizaüion both in
Europe and in Norùh America ereated new markets'. and in
turn stinuraÈed an increased demand and. ,.higher prices for

7
western Canadian farm products", and in particular for
wheat, while the elreaÈer efficiency of railway and ocean

shipping conùributed Èo a deerine in wheat transportI
cosùs. Perhaps of even €rreater significance to the rate of
prairie settlement were the exhaustion of the much-preferred.
American sub-humid rands which effeetively seared off the
Ameriean agricultural fronüier to new farmer-settlers, and

the deve].opment and increasing employment of dryrand farming
üeehniques which herped minimize sone of the risks
associaÈed with farminÉl on the largeJ.y semi-arid 1and of theI
prairies. of equal noÈe were the seientific breakthrouÉlhs

in the producüion and processing of wheat, and. the
"resumption of inÈernational cireulation of labour and

capital" in the wake of the worrd-wide d,epression, coupled,

with "a shift in rerative real wages in canada, the united
10

Sùaües, and the United Kingdom. ,, By Èhe time thaù
clifford sifton was appointed Minister of ùhe rnterior in
1896 worrd economic circumsta¡fces rdere clearly in his
favour.
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Sifton's RoIe in Ukrainian ImmiEration

sifton, as the minister responsible for setùLement

and immigration, was convinced of the need for massive

agricultural immigration in ord.er to achieve a high level of
Canadian prosperity. "Development of primary resources was

the key; industry and conmerce wourd forrow naturally and.

did not need to be stoked by immigration. " Accord.ing üo the
newly-appointed MinisÈer of the rnterior, Érovernment had. a

key role üo plqv in directingl' the country toward.s economic

expansion and proÉlress and out of the stagnation Èhat had,

beset it since the nid-18g0's. sifton berieved that
canadian prosperity was contin€lent on a system of prud.enÈ

"tariff nanipulation, the continued development and.

expansion of an al1-Car¡adian transportation infrastructure,
and of singular importance, on Èhe active promotion of

11agricultural immigration ar¡d settrenenÈ. " sifton,s
remarkabre administrative and organizationar abilities
employed aù a time when world eond.itions favoured
imnigration to Canada, helped to revitale an ineffectual and.

stagnaùing innigration braneh, increasing the volume of
immiÉlration to the prairies and winningf for hin a reputation
as a nation-builder.

At the time that sifton assumed office an "open d.oor,,

immigration policy was stirr in effeeù in canad.a and there
was little inclination by either the ruling Liberal party or
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oühers üo a}ùer the prevarent reÉfisration. sifton, however
was abLe to transform both the quantity and the substanee of
immigration without recourse to formar regar barriers sinply
by discouraging those deemed. unsuitable to the task of
pioneer farming'on the Ca¡radian prairies while actively
reeruiting those considered desirabre. rn this manner

sifton established within the existing legal framework

favoured by Laurier and the Liberar parËy as approximate a
policy of serective immigration as was possibre at ùhet2
tine.

There were severar prineipres or underr.ying beliefs
on which Sifton based and by which he d.irected. his
immiÉlration efforts. Above all vras his conviction that the
future of Èhe Canadian econoqy was incumbent on ùhe

eapabilities of the Wesù and. that the d.evelopment of the
prairies was üherefore a prerequisite to nationar
prosperity. correrated with ùhis view on the regeneration
of the Canadian economy r/ras Sifton,s belief in the necessity
of "the expansion of the domestic market and domestic
production throu€h agricultural imnigration and

13
settlement. " Sifton, like mosù of his contemporaries
believed that "the agricurturar rife was the very found.ation

L4of a stable, proÉlressive soeieüy.,' Thus it followed. that
the onry "good" innigrant was an agricurtural imnigrant or
one who was likery ùo become an independ.ent prairie farmer,
able and wiÌling ùo withstand ühe rigours of frontier rife
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on the prairies. Possibly the crearest short statement

summarizing sifton's philosophies on canadian immigration
poliey comes from a memorandum ùo the prime Minister d.ated

April 15, 1901 a portion of which reads... "Our d.esire is ùo

promoÈe the immigraÈion of farmers and farm rabourers. l{e

have not been disposed to exclude foreigners of any

nationality who seemed likery to become successful
15

agriculturalists Further in the same memo Sifton
voices anoÈher of his eonvictions with respect üo

immigration:

... rt is admitted that additions to the popuration
of our eities and towns by immigration [are]undesirabLe from every standpoint and such
additions do not in any way whatever conùribute
to the objeet whieh is constantly kept in view
by the Government of Canada in encouraging
immigration for the development of
natural resources and the inerease of 16produetion of wealth from these resources....

sifton was acuÈely aware of the issue of unemploy:nent

and the other cumulative social and economie dislocations
suffered as a conseguence of ühe rapid industrialization of
canadian and Ameriean towns and cities. so it eomes as

litt'le surprise that sifton's measure of the value of an

immiÉlrant was grounded in one's apparent a€lricurtural
compeùency. In Sifton's opinion Jews, Orientals, Blacks,

rtalians as well as most southern Europeans and. in
particular EnÉllish city-dwerlers were not possessed of the
appropriate "racial" characteristies which would ineline
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them üo endure and overeome the hardships of prairie
farming. Failing to succeed in a€riculture they wouId.

inevitably drift, baek into ühe eities and contribute to the
t7

€frowing urban problems. Aceording to Sifton, the West had

no use for workmen from the eities and towns, who were, he

cLaimed, "the most helpress people in the world when they
are placed on the prairie and Ìeft to shift for

18
themselves. " Furthermore, he believed that Engrish urban

innigrants would onry induce labour unrest and hind.er the
aelricultural proÊlress of Èhe $lest:

. . . We do not want meehanics from the Clyde
riotous, turbulent, and with an insaÈiable
appetite for whisky. We do not want artisans
from the southern towns of Englar¡d vrho know
absoluüely nothing about farninef... It takes
two Élenerations to convert a town-bredpopulation to ar¡ agricultural one...
Canada has no time for that operation. 19
We do not have two generations to spare....

The government in Sifton's view had no need. to e><tend itseLf
to eneoura€le industrial labourers as "they would eome arrrlre¡y

or be brouÊlht in by businessmen when required., and

ineviùably there wourd be Èhousands who faired as farmers
and wouLd be drawn to unskilred or semi-skilred rabouring
jobs" in the urban centres The problem was ühat there

zousually seemed to be too many of this class.,' ïnstead, by

eoncentrating on the iurmigration of farmers, farm workers

and domestic servanüs while discouraging arl others Sifton
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hoped to avoid swelling the ranks of ühe urban population

and in this way ùo minimize any anticipated sociar probrems.

sifton's stance toward recruitment of new immigrants

unlike Èhat of his predecessors was single-minded.,

aggressive and pragmaüie. Lecüures, slide shows, attend.ance

aù fairs, mobile exhibit's, printed material in several

Ianguages wiùh which üo inundate the rural districts of ühe

United States, Great Britain, and Europe, €!.n expand,ed

neüwork of immigraùion offices, "finder's fees" paid to
travel agents, and eneouraÉlement of eÈhnie bloek settlements
were all heavily utilized to try to induce imnigration to
the canadian prairies. Every possible avenue availabLe to
the department vras enlisÈed "to exbol the virtues of western

canada", incLuding a complete "ex¡¡roitaÈion of the availabte
media". . . "ùours of the west for American ar¡d British
journalists who F€rreed to write about their impressions; and

inserüion of advertisemenùs in suiüable newspapers in those
2L

counùries. "

Because Canada considered itself "essentially a

British nation" and a constant strenm of British settlers
ytas inperative to the preservation of the British character
ar¡d institutions of Canada¡ the burk of promotional activity
and e>ç¡enditure continued to be directed toward. Britain.
However, due to the determination of the Laurier government

to expand canada's $lestern aElricurturar frontiers, and the
renewar of Éleneral inùernaüionar prosperiùy at ùhe turn of
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Èhe eenturï, the Dominion government was left with few
"desirable" Briùish inniÉlrants from which to ehoose. Of

ühose who did opt to come to canada "the majority were not
suited t,o prairie farming, although there appeared to be ar¡

unlimited supply of unskilted or semi-skilled labourers. ..

An improvement in economic eircumsta¡rees giving rise to
increased job opportunities and higher wages had. effecùivery
curtailed the emigration of farmer-colonists from the rural
areas of northern England and Scotland. consequently from

1897 to 1900 British immigration remained fairry st,eady at
22

around ten or eleven thousand arriving annually.

Sifton's second and slightly nore successful area of
endeavour vras in the United States where recruitment efforts
were targetted at former canadians as werl as American

farmers. Americans were regarded as idear settlers because

they were familiar with western farming practiees, and they
possessed the necessary capital and goods to ensure a

successful start in Canada. EqualIy significant was their
"raciar" or "ethnic" compatibirity which wourd. pose no

obstaeles to assimiration. when sift,on assumed. contror of
Èhe Departmenü of ùhe rnterior "there were six aglents in the
U.S.A.: one at Chicago, for English-speaking people; a
Scandinavian a€lentj and four working nmoo€ expaùriate French

canadians. " sifton resituated the main immigration

headquarters Èo st. Paul where he believed it would. be much

more useful, and in a short time put his staff ùo work in
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23"Miehigan, Minnesoùa, Kansas, and. the Dakotas.,. Sifton
established numerous oùher offices, ,,expand.ed the servÍce,
and introduced, a new system of commissions.', As the numbers

of United States immig¡*t¿= inereased. from Z,4OO in lgg7 to
nearly 12, o0o in 1899 and beüween 40, ooo and 50, ooo annuarly
in the years 1902-05 it was obvious that recruitment efforts

24nere producing the desired results.
Sifton's efforts at encouraging continental European

innigration were frauÉlht with a d.ifferenü seù of
comprexities. The areas alon€l the northern and western
fringes of continenÈal Europe had. alread.y been fairly rrell
e:<¡¡loited in terms of immigratíon promotion and. were
yierding fewer and fewer prospects, whire in pracÈicalry
every country from which Sifton hoped t,o attract immigranùs

suited to prairie farminÉÍ, there were Ìaws inhibiting
emigration. Most European governments were either inimical
to emigration promotion or prohibited it altoÉlether. yet
there remained in eastern and eentral Europe a veritable
storehouse of potentiar agricultural prod.uctivity whieh
needed only,to be channerled. in the appropriate d.irection.
rn 1899, to cireumvenü Èhe obstacles to emigration, the
canadian Government concluded, a secret pact with a serect
group of German steamship agents entitled. the North Atlantic
Trading company which was to promot,e canad.ian immigration in
those countries where it was politicatly unfeasible for the
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canadian glovernment to do so openly. und.er the agreement,

bonuses of S5.00 were to be paid by the Canadian Government

to the company recruiters for each adurt agricultural
immigrant diverted away from the united states or south
America to canada. Furüher, the provisions of the contract
with the North Atlantic Tradinef company outrined that the
Canadian governmenü "\{as to pay a higher per capiùa bonus

than previously; to regard anyone twerve years of aEle or
over, rather than eighteen as adult, for purposes of the
bonus; ar¡d to contribute five hundred pounds sterling
annuaLry toward the e:<pense of promotional Iiterature. "

Non-aÉlriculùural immigrants would not merit the pa¡rment of a

bonus. subsequently recruiters for ühe company would ensure

the Canadian Éfovernment of a steady flow of
agricurturally-proficient settrers of modest means,

possessing minimum cash reserves of one hundred dollars upon

arrival. The agreement only applied to immfg¡*r¡= from

speeific countries, namely: Russia (and most rikely
Finland), Germany, Austria, Romania, SwitzerIand., northern

25
Italy, Holland, Belgium, and France.

Thus with propitious international eireumstances

working in his favour and a restructured inmigration
department utilizing every mea¡:s within its disposar to
secure skilled agricultural settlers Sifton was able to turn
the ùide of central and eastern European niElratÍon toward.

Car¡ada and subsequently transform ühe history of the
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car¡adian l{est. Along with the other peasants beginnin€ to
stream into canada were ukrainians - ùhe ,,sÈaLwart peasanùs

in sheepskin coats". By the time the North Atlantic Trad.ing
company was dismanÈred in 1906 thousand.s of ukrainian
peasant farmers had been rerouted to western canad.a and

their estabrishment on the rand. served. to attract many more

of their kin and counùrymen to the prairies. Even with ùhe

termination of ùhe bonus system the immigration of
ukrainians courd not be sÈifred. as the movement had taken on

a life of its owr3.

Although sifton has been cred.ited. with openin€f the
doors of the prairies to Ukrainian immi€lrants, no less
significant was the part prayed by Dr. Josef oleskiw, a

professor of aelricurÈure at the Lviv Teachers, semínary and
prior to that a Ìeeturer at the Agriculturar colrege in
Dubliar¡v. rn 1895, oleskiw eontaeted the Department of the
rnterior to enquire about the possibilities of ukrainian
seùtlement in western car¡ada. cognizant of the mountin€i

socio-eeonomic pressures in Galicia and. Bukovyna and the
inauspicious consequences of ukrainian immigraùion to
Brazil, oleskiw hoped to utirize his agriculturar exr¡ertise
and his infruence as a member of the populist-oriented.
intelligenÈsia to eruide Èhe surplus Ukrainian rural
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population üo a country where abundar¡t agricurtural
26

opportunities sùiI1 existed. By overseeing the emigration
movement to Canada Oleskiw wanted to ensure that land priees

in western Ukraine would not Èumble in response to the nass

departures, whieh accordinelly would adversery affeet ùhe

amount of capiùar avairable to the prospective settrers. He

aLso desired to have his immigrants adequately prepared to
eschew exE¡loitation by an assortmenù of officials and ticket
agents, to be fairly knowledÉteable about the Canadian

socio-economic milieu, and be wilLinÉf to work cooperatively
27

in their new Canadian homeland. Towards these ends

oleskiw authored severaL widely-distribuÈed informative
bookrets advocating emigration to the Canadian prairies and

providin€ an arrqy of data on the Canadian government, the

elinate and environment, "off-farm" employment

opportunities, loeations of homesteads, and the like;
through the DeparÈment of the rnterior he arranged for an

exbensive tour of the lands availabre for settlement in
order to geÈ a first-hand knowLedÉle of the regioni he wrote

to Èhe Canadian government demandinÉÍ numerous eoncessions

for the Ukrainian imnigrants; and he Bersonally counselled,

screened and "selected" some of the. first Élroups of
28

Ukrainian inniÉlrants to Canada. Although Oleskiw's
intentions had been to direct select Élroups of knowledéleable

and financially-secure Ukrainian peasants to Èhe canadian

prairies, the Canadian government was skeptical of his
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motives, a¡d was ùherefore unwilring to aLlow him furl
responsibitity for Ukrainian immiÉlration operations. For
another four years he continued to orÉlanize and. ad.vise
parties of prospective immigrants, hindered by his own 1aek

of time and financial resources. As his heaÌùh d.eteriorated.
in 1900 his activities in Ukrainian immi6lration d.inrinished

and finalry eeased. The movement of ukrainian peasants

however had already picked up momentum. Encouraged. by

steamship agents and correspondence from earLier settlers,
by the turn of the eentury Ukrainian immigration had. assumed.

monumentar proportions ar¡d courd no lonÉler be restrained..

MiErants

on the brink of the ùwentieth century canad.a found

herself in the throes of an hitherto unparallered. economic

expansion. The western Canadian wheat economJ¡ vras on an

ascent fuerled by a growing demand for wheat prod.ucts, and

sinurtaneous increase in world wheat prices. Greater
efficiency in rair and trans-oceanic transportation
contributed to a decline in wheat shipping costs, whire
advances in agricultural ÈechnoLogy and. beneficial weather

elenerated larger yields, and in turn greater revenues for
29

prairie farmers.
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RedueÈions in the ùrans-Aürantic steamship rates for
steerage passenÉrers and additional diseounts on rail
transportation Èo the interior removed some of the financial
impediments to immigration encounùered by intending settlers

30thereby facilitatingl inereased overseas niÉlration.
rmmigration and agrieurtural settlement proceeded at an

astoundinÉl rate as newcomers inflated the number of
homestead entries durin€t the decade between lgg7 and. 1906 ùo

L74,29L, or nearly triple the combined üotal. record.ed, over
31

the previous twenty-two years. And as Èhe agricultural
staple-producing population of the prairies expanded, rlot
only was a market for eastern manufacÈured €food.s created. but
a reserve of unskilled Labour as well.

settlement of the west borstered the construction of
new railway facilities which in turn sustained the
progression of settlement. Annulment of Èhe C. p. R. , s

monopoly clause opened the road to competition from the
canadian Northern and Grand Trunk Rairways and. culminated, in
the paralle1 construction of two new branseontinental
railways as welr as countless branch and feed.er rines. rn

1904 arone the Canadian Norùhern "€lraded 550 miles and laid
413 miles of steel", while in comparison, "the c.p.R. opened.

32
L97 miles for traffic and graded T6 miles. "

Triggered by the frenzy in railv¡ay eonstruction,
oüher building aetivity, and rear estate booms followed. in
suecess ion.
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The resource indusÈry also expand.ed aÈ an equalry
swift pace as canada embarked on a new phase of mineral,
tinber and puLpwood ex¡¡roitation. Despite their phenomenal

growth rate, the primary industries were outdistanced. by

industriar development atl across Canada. rn contrast to
aglricultural and mining eapital which rose by 140 and 1OO

per eenÈ respectively between lgOA and 1913, nanufacturinÉl
capiüal went up 150 per cent in the sa¡ne period. Further,
over ùhe same tine manufacturing doubled in output,
transportation activities tripled, and deneral
merchandising and banking increased their prod.uctivity by

33
2OO per cent. Aceording to Donald Avery .,beÈween 1g96

and 1914, railway nileage doubled, mining prod.uction tripled,
34and wheat production increased tenfold" in canad.a. The

intensiùy and multiformity of activity beinÉl conducted, on

the prairies, espeeially in railroad. construction, gave rise
Èo an insatiable demand for unskilled labour vrhich could. not
be saÈified through existing immigration }eefislation.
Industry denanded a constant flux of cheap

ethnically-heterogeneous labour thaù could. be utilized and

discarded as labour condiÈions dictated. Moreover, a ellut
of unskirred inmigrant rabour wourd aid in maintaining
labour cosùs at a minimum, while ethnic d.iversity wourd. pose

35a degree of difficulty to unionizing efforts.
consequentl.y, afüer sifton's resiErnation in 1905, among the
most critiear deterninants of immigration poricy prior to
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the First l{orld [.[ar were the pressures exerted. on the
Dominion administrations by Anelro-canad.ian spokesmen for the
labour-inüensive resource and transportation ind.ustries.
ostensibry canadian immigration end.eavours continued, to be

directed toward securing farmer-colonists for the [{esü, but
afùer 1905 singre males in seareh of employment rather than
land began to form ühe pluraliüy of ühe ukrainian miéfration.
Accordin€ly, ùhe percentagfe of unskilled labourers enterinÉ!
ùhe eountry between lgOZ and 1914 rose from 81 to 43 per
cent while the pereentage of aelriculturarists d.uring the

36
sâme period declined from 38 Èo Zg per cent.

The most acceptable immigrants from every standpoint
particulary durinel Frank Oliver,s tenure as minister of the
rnterior, continued to be British citizens, arthough they
did not fit the Canadian industrialists, mod.el of tracÈabre
Labourers. rn the first instance, they would. not suffer
either the low wages or the deplorable workinEl cond.itions
Èhat so often accompanied employment for the rairways or in
the mines, and in the second, ühey were all too well
acquainted wiÈh unions and the use of the Engtish-ranguage
press t'o call public aùtention to their grievances, whieh in
the long run woul.d prove both embarrassinEl and. irksome to
central canadian commerciar interesùs. orientals, on the
other hand, were eonsidered to be unrivalled workers, but
the virulent anti-Asiaüic feelings in evidence throughout
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Canada, especially in British Columbia, compelled the
glovernmenù out of poritical expediency to enact restrictive
and descriminatory }egislation asainsù this immigrant

37
group. Southern Europeans were also a good source of
unsophisticated labour, but they too were rejected because

of existinÉÍ prejudicial ethnic stereotJrpes as welr as their
predisposition to joining the ranks of the permanent urban

proletariat. After 1905, a compromise was reached. between

the Department of the rnterior and eastern expansionists

making centrar and east Europeans, anong them ukrainians,
the most erigible candidates for the rabour market in
Canada.

From the sùandpoint of the government the ukrainians
were acceptabre as rabourers only because their employment

in industry was of a casual or part-time nature and usuarly
the prerude Èo permanent aglricultural settlement. This

meant' that because ùhey lacked the necessary capital to
estabrish a farming operation immediatery upon arrival, they
could be steered into railway work or other Labour-intensive
indusùries, and afterward directed back toward farming. The

fact that ùhey were unskilled and sufficiently impoverished.

to accept the ttru¡es of wages and working conditions thaù

other nationalities wourd unhesitatinglly have rejected, and.

furÈher that Èheir lack of farniliariùy with the EnÉlish

language would have eomplieated the task of unionizing them,

made them an appealing choice for industriarisüs. Their one
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their employment which

grain-growing eyele and
38

to ühe labour market.
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indusÈry was the seasonal nature of
was centred around ühe agricultural
was thus considered to be disrupÈive

After 19oo it had become crear that a large
percentage of impoverished farmers and farm workers
recruited by the federar government were not becoming

furl-tir¡e agriculturarisüs and. that neither seasonal
employment in farm labour nor subsistence agriculüure were
sufficient to susÈain them in their farmin( operations.
Work in mining, harvesting, lumberinÉl, or railroad.
consüruction which had been put forth as a ùemporary

solution for the cash-poor Ukrainian farmer, had. instead.
assumed the eharacter for many Ukrainian immigrants of
permanent furr-time employment. rn the fiscar year 1go1_oz,
26.5 r¡er cent of ukrainian immigrants entered. occupations
other than farning; in lgoz-a the pereentage had. increased
to 36.7 and in lgo3-04 had reached. 4o per cent.
Furthermore, out of a total of zg, ggg ukrainian males

arriving at canadian porÈs between 1go5 and. 1914, onry
32'834 listed their oceupations as farmer or farm labourer,

3944,029 stating they were Éleneral labourers. The new ürend.
in Elreater urbanization and. participation in the industrial_
labour foree was arso refreeted. in the d,estinations of
ukrainian immigrants between 1go4 and 1g1g. unlike earlier
immigranüs almost arr of whom were d.estined. for the prairies
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prior to 1904, only 55.3 per cent reported Èhe west as their
40

destinaùion after that date. And finally, the chanÊle in
the sex disÈribution of ukrainian immigrants also served. as

an indicaüor of the emerÉfinÊl ukrainian-canadian proretariaü.
The previous familial nature of the ukrainian immigration
movemenù had been overtaken after 1901 by the increased
proportion of husbands who had preceded their wives, and of
single males and females.

By 1900 Winnipeg was in the nidst of a rapid.

frar¡sition from a relaùively small, compact and ethnically
homogeneous city to a Large, sprawling and cosmopolitan

metropolis. Based on such factors as the railway, the Êlrain
and wholesale trades, and a mod.est number of manufaeturinel

and financial activities winnipeg was abre to secure for
4Litself a position as the leading city of the prairies.

rmmigraüion, which aecounÈed for over seventy per eent of
ùhe city's population increase in the years prior üo the
First worrd war, had inflated winnipeÉ!,s popuration from a

mere 42,000 in 1901 to an asüounding 15O,0OO by 1g1B and had.

eatapurted winnipeEl to the rank of third rarÉlest canadian
42

urban centre. unlike the previous Anglo-ontarian
migration whieh had early seü iüs British süamp on t{innipeg
society and its institutions, the new inmiÉlration to
winnipeg was composed equal]y of British and. foreign
erements. vlhile other Canadian eities were al.so inund.aÈed,

by a massive vorume of foreign immigrants, based. on
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Artibise's findings slinnipeg absorbed the greaùest number,
from the most diverse sources and in the shortest space of
ùime. As a result "the percenta€re of foreign-born in
ltlinnipeg leaped from just under gg per eent to over b5 per
cenü beÈween 1gO1 and 1911, at: inerease of over 60,OOO.,,

Moreover, "by 1911 no other city had. as higr, a proportion of
European-born residents, "... "the highest percentagre of sravs
and Jews, " eoupled with "one of ühe lowest proportions of

43British of any Canadian city.'. Exact figures as to the
number of ukrainians choosing winnipeg as their home are
difficurÈ to obt'ain because of the confusion over ethnic
nomenclature, but it had been caLculated. ùhaÈ in 1gO1

immigranùs from Austria-Hungary, Russian, poland, GaLicia
and Bukovyna (many of whon \{ere ukrainians) numbered. 2,74L
or L7.4 per cent of the ùotal 15,ggg foreign_born. By 1911

the figure had increased to 19,623 or 24.5ã per cenü of the
4476,068 immigrants in Winnipeg.

The first decade of ùhe twentieth century witnessed a
significantly higher proportion of ukrainian rabourers who

had begun to gravitate toward.s Winnipeg. Its stateElic
Iocaüion as the portal to the prairies, and its larÉler size
in relation t,o other western urbcn centres made it an id.eal
choice as a "cenùral clearing house for western labour.. and
"the main repository of entrepreneurial capaeity, skilled

45
and unskilled labour. " And. because winnipeg had. become

the locus for all indusürial, financial, and. marketing
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aeüivity in western canada the ehar¡ces for emproyment

offered there made it a mecea for ukrainian imnigrant
job-seekers. Private employmenü agencies frequently prayed,

a criÈicar role in determininÉl the work assigned to
ukrainian immigranùs. situated. in shacks near the c. p. R.

staÈion, they tended to serve ùhe inùerests of farmers,
railway and building contractors, bush canp operators, and

manufacturers, by accepting their requests for labour and

then recruitin€ ühe needed workers from nmonÉ ühe throngs of
46newly-arrived immigfrants or seasonal workers

Rairway construction and mining were two of the most

common forms of employment of Ukrainian male imniÉÍrants, and.

prior Èo 1905 eonstituted for them an anteced.ent, to
47

agricurturaL settrement. with the passa€le of time, the
number of Ukrainian irnnigrants diverted. avray from their
plans for farm estabLishment had. escaLated. A smarl but
stable Ukrainian urban community had taken root in lrlinnipeg.
For some ukrainian immiÉrrants their choice of permanent

residence in t{innipeg! had sinply been due to the
availability of steady and more remunerative employmenù than
on railwqys or in mines, and ùheir preference for ùhe

amenities offered by a large city, while for others, it
consùiùuùed the abandonment of their d.ream and. the failure
to obtain the necessary capital for farminÉ'.

Until approximately lgZO Ukrainian urban unskilled
labourers had been characterized. by charles H. young as
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fitùing into one of three categories: resident rabourers;
48seasonal labourers; and. female labourers.

Resident labourers were regularly_employed

urban-indusÈrial workers, the majority of whom occupied.
posiùions aS yard-men for ùhe railways, suÉfar-refinery
workers, and eleneral rabourers in mirrs, found.ries, and.

meaù-packingl houses. Their wages v/ere usual.Iy higher than
those of seasonal employees and they tended. to be the
backbone of the Ukrainian urban community. In Winnipe€, the
predominanee of residenÈ labourers Lent the ukrainian
residential neighbourhood an air of stability.

The cateÉÍory of seasonal 1abourers, on the other
hand, vras composed almost exclusively of sinÉfle young males

who contributed to the "floatin€! population,. of winnipeg.
Althouelh they tended to make winnipeg their basie d.omicile,
they were transienü mueh of the time in seareh of work.

Many of them were employed in railway or road eonstrueti.on,
or at üimes in mininEl, and primarily aÈ ühe lowest levels,
as rairroad nawies, underground miners and. miners, helpers.
At ùhe end of the season, usually in September, they would.

trek back to winnipeg, hoping Èo acquire casuar emproyment

ùo üide ühem over the sLack winter season. some managed, to
get by unùil the spring by shovellinel snow, splitting wood,

washinÉl dishes, stoking furnaces, and d,erivering coal and,

wood.
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The third. type of Ukrainian urban unskiLled labourer
identified by Young! was the female worker. Most employees

in bhis crass were younÉÍ, single women who were emproyed. as

domestie servants and restaurant help, with a few also
oecupied in the food-proeessing industry. Although fewer in
number thar¡ the former, ùhere was also a sma}l number of
married women with families, who assumed positions as

housekeepers in urban centres. Between 1g0b and 1914, 32. g

per cent of Ukrainian women enùering canada stated. their
oceupation as femaLe domesÈic, and ZO.g per cent claimed.

Éeneral labour as their form of employment a notable
49deviation from those arriving earlier.

x**

Between 1891 and 1914 thousands of ukrainian
iqmigrar¡ts enùered canada in pursuit of an improved. economie

status. Drawn at first by the offer of free land.s and. the
chance to maintain and upgrade their position as peasant

farmers, the nature of the initial ukrainian migration was

famiriar and agriculturally-oriented.. However, because

settring on the land entailed a large cash outlay and. few
ukrainian immigrants had the finaneial resources to
immediaüelv start up a farning operaüion the Élreat majoriùy
entered industrial employment on a seasonal or part-time
basis until ùhey \{ere abre to aceumurate the required
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capiùal to establish themselves permanenüly on Èhe land.
Coincident with the marked. improvement in the international
economJ¡ üowards the end of the nineteenth cenÈury, canad.a

entered a boom stage in industrial and. urban development.
Conùinuous shorùaeles in the Canad.ian d.omesüic labour market
resulùed in high wages, and in turn persistant demand.s from
industrialists for the inereased. importation of cheap

immigrant ]abour. Dominion authorities though paying

lip-service üo the recruitmenù of agrieurtural settlers,
were commiÈed to the expansion of railways and canadian
industry, thus they did not intervene to prohibit the entry
of thousands of central and eastern Europeans who eame to
Canada mainly in search of ind.ustrial employment. After
1905 ukrainian immigration to canad.a took on a d.istinctry
urban-industrial charaeter which was noted. for the
predoninance of singre maLes and femares as opposed to
families. This group of migrants was enticed. primarily by
the multitude of employment opportunities avairable in
canada, in rumber c'mps, mines, oÍr rai J.ways, and in the
cities of Central and WesÈern Canad.a. Further, not onLy was

the variety of avairabre work a magneÈ for ukrainian
immiÉlranùs but so were the wnÉles. Although by local
standards the waeÍes offered to ukrainian immigranüs \{ere
considered ]ow, to Ukrainians they were at least a partial
improvement over the depressed. and cash-poor eonditions in
existence in their homeland.. with the numerous work
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opportunities available to Ukrainians in Canada, immigrants

were able to crear their debts in the old country, set aside
some money to assist Èheir dependenÈs in Europe, and aspire
to an increase in their sociar status when and if they
reÈurned to their homeland with their savings. The earrier
enigration to America had already demonstrated. what a

difference the cireulation of American money in the Galician
villages could nake.
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CHAPTER

Anong the very first manifestaüions of ukrainian
communitr aetivity in canada, aside from the estabrishmenù
of churehes, were the reading halls (ch¡rbalni) and. oÈher

cultural-educationaL orÉlanizations such as the national
homes (narodni domy). The church still renained. the prinary
and nost comprehensibre form of organization transplanted. by
the inmigrants from the ord world. to the nevr, the locus of
community soeial life, and the spawnineÍ ground. for a host of
other organizations, but the read.ing hall (eh¡¡balnia) eould,

also lay claim to a eonspicuous position within ukrainian
soeiety. rn winnipeÉ!, as ersewhere in canada, ùhe hisùory
of the ukrainian reading crubs and other tJrr¡es of
cultural-instructional organizaüions such as the nationar
homes was as much an aeeount of the sprintering of the
Ukrainian immigrant eommunity into reliÉlious, politieal, and

ideoloefieal faetions as it was a record. of an immigrant
group's meùamorphosis in its struggre for reeoélnition and

aceepüance by a host society. The seeds of divisi-veness,
which ultimately fractured the Ukrainian-Canad.ian community
inÈo eompetingf ideoloÉlical câmps, had been implanted even
prior to the immigrants' arrivar in canada by such

soeio-politicaL movements as national populism, rad.iealism,
and social democracy, derivatives of the wid.espread,
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inÈellectua} and soeiar fermenÈ of pre-twentieth century
Garicia and Bukovyna. Freed of the poriùical and soeiar
constraints of the old counùry Èhey found fertire new gfround.

in whieh to flourish in canada. whire the collision of old
and estabrished orientations with ühose fostered. by the
spirit of Canadian democraey rdas one contributor to ùhe

multitude and variety of ukrainian cultural-ed,ueationaL
associations, the reaetion of the canad.ian reeeivin€ socieÈy
to ùhe injection of so massive a foreign element proved. an

equally powerfur stinulant. This chapter will focus on the
events which precipiÈaüed the emerElence of ukrainian read.inÉ!

halls in Winnipeg, concentratinet mainly on the institutions
which arose out of the religious and nationalist strea¡nsr âs

well as outlininÉf the evolution of their activities throuÊÍh

üime, and the importance of these orgianizations to the
Ukrainian immigrant eommunity.

The readinÊ! ha]ls and other major

cultural-instruetional organizations that sprar¡g up in
winnipeg and throughout the resÈ of cana.d.a before Èhe first
world war were both a phenomenon of the new and. arien
environment encountered by ukrainian immigrants in canad,a,

and ùhe reproduction of institutions arread,y in existenee in
Garicia and Bukovyna prior to Èhe comnencement of
emi€fration. In the Canadian milieu they were representative
of Èhe eontest between the need for continuity of
estabLished and faniliar or€anizationar struetures and. the
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Myrna Kostash in describing
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to the demands of a new seùting.

national homes wrote:

The nationaÌ harl was not a canad.ian or€anizationin the sense that, "Canadian,, stil]. eu.nt"Anglo-Saxon". But it was profoundly Canad.ian inthaù it was an indigenous and populai instituÈioncreaüed bv Ukrainian-Canadians tó futfill need.s mad.eexpliciù by the experience of livingl as a "bohunk,'
in Canadian society. It was a neetinÉ hall, a d.ancehall, a eoncert harl; it was a forum io" poiitiear
meetings, debaùes and leeÈures, and eomnuáiùybusiness; inside iù were organized pIays, Ukrainian
lanÉluage classes and Iibraries. It diã, in facÈ,organize practieally Èhe entire social and. culturalIife and a large part of the political rife of theukrainian-canadians. And tc¡ Èhe e:rbent this rifewas carried on in Èhe Ukrainian lanÉlua€le, set toUkrainian folk music, dramatized throuãfr- pfrvu setin the old counùry and coordinated. by
Ukrainian-speakinÉl teachers and prie=t=, it wasindeed antagonistic to the assimiLationist pressuresof the outside world. And when it was calrãd theTaras shevchenko or rvan Franko National Hall, itovertly advertised itself as an insÈiÈuùion
dedicated to inculeating nationaL (that is,ukrainian) pride in a peopre whose dignity had. beenseriously shaken by the political, 

",rltrr"âI and. 1economie forees of Angflo-Canadian majority ru1e....
rn the year that Manitoba entered. into confed.eraùion

its population eonsisted of onry about 12, ooo sours
apporüioned more or less evenl-y between Freneh-speaking

2catholies and Engtish protestants. During the 1g7o,s and

188o's, however, a flood of central canadian and BriÈish
imi¡iig¡¿¡1f,s into ùhe reÉlion, permanently tipped. the baranee
in the original nix of English, French, and. rnd.ian-Metis
inhabiùants, in favour of the British-ontario protestant
setùlers, laying the foundation for a Manitoba reereated in
the image of ontario. The new Angro-protestant majority,
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who equated Car¡adian identity soleLy wit,h

Britísh-Protestantism, and assumed. thaÈ English hegemony in
the Prairies was the irrefutabre regacy of Engtish canad.a,

lost no Èime in setting its stamp on arr the major

institutions within the province and ind.eed. throughout the
Flest. Angro-ProtesÈantism beeame entrenched. as the norm by
which aIl newcomers ùo Èhe provinee \{ere to be judged. And

although the "British" charter group was by no means

homogeneous in character, varyinÉ! in terms of class,
religious, political, and reÉional d.istincùions, it was

uniùed nonetheless by "common language, and. Brit,ish
3

heritage. " Moreover, members of the AngIo-proÈestant elite
had come of age "in a period when the BriÈish Empire was in
its aseendaney. " Of the British-OnÈarians who d.ominated the
prairies Howard Palmer wrote:

Thev gloried in Èhe exploits of the BriÈish Empire
and believed in loyalty to God, King, and. couniry.
They had been taught to believe that the
Anglo-Saxon peoples and British principles ofgovernment were the apex of both bioloÉlicalevolution and human aehievement and t,hãy bel ieved.that Canada, s greatness was due in 4Iarge part to iùs Anglo-Saxon heriÈa€le....

supported in their eonvictions of Angro-saxon

superiority by the pseudo-scientific underpinninÉls of social
Ðarwinism, Manit,oba,s British-Ontarian protestanù elite
believed Èhat "the Anglo-saxon race had achieved its
dominant position through a process of natural selection of
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the fiùtest. " Given an interrectuar erimate in whieh the
nJ¡bh of the suPremacy of the northern raee and. civilization
and other eultural endowments of British imperialism of the
188o's and 1890's prevaiLed, it was difficult to come to
terms simurt,aneously vrith Canada's eeonomic need to develop

the Ítlest, and Èhe rerative desirability or undesirabiriüy of
specifie ethnic groups as immiÉlrants. The natural choice of
most pre-1896 Prairie residents was to people the west with
those most rike themselves, that is those of Anglo-saxon'

Protestant stock. But seeing that the reaLization of ùhat
idear was not within their meaÌrs it then became necessary

to priorize i-h.e admissibility of certain groups of
immiÉlrants. The degree to which an inmigrant eonformed, to
ühe "white" Angto-Protestanü standard aLso determined. his
acceptabílity and the measure of social, eeonomie, and

political "equarity" accorded him in canad.a. Based. on this
formula for appraising potential immigrants, Germans,

rcelanders, and scandinavians, who were consid.ered. integrar
conponents of the nordie or the kindred teutonic race, and

who bore a elose religious and cultural affinity üo the
British, were classed aS amo¡¡€ the very best foreiÉfners. To

them were ascribed such virtues as "self-reliance,
6initiative, individualism, and hardiness, " while central

and eastern Europeans, incruding ukrainians, were ranked.

near the bottom of the ethnic peekin€! ord.er.
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Initia1Iy, ùhe Anello-protestanÈ charter group

dispLayed only a minimar concern about the effeets of
immigration, smug in their assura,"ce thaü the superior
Anglo-saxon race wourd dominate and. that a1l immigrants
wourd quickly be assimiLated into the mainstream. Negative
ethnie stereotJrr¡es remained submerged. for the most part,
only to surface with alarning vehemence in the raùe 1ggo, s

with the arrival of thousar¡ds of 1and.-hun€ry central and.

east Europeans. Between l8gz and lgoo centra] and. east
Europeans comprised nearry one-Èhird. of canad.a, s

immigration, and by lg11 Èhey constituted nearly 15 per eent
I

of the prairie population. Ukrainians, or Galicians as

they were referred to at that time, eonsistenÈIy outnumbered.

Èhe conbined totars of British and. American immigrants at
winnipeg in the years from lggz to 1ggg, the rate of
aÈtrition beÈween the porùs and. winnipeg being highest, among

British inmigrants. rn the first half of 1goo, of the
approximately 5,L4L British immigrants who arrived. at

ICar¡adian ports, only Z,LLg reached. Manitoba,s eapital.
urban centres, which were the trad.itional stronghords

of middle-elass Anglo-proüestant populations d.emonstrated.

the most virulent outbursts of nativism toward.s eentral and.

east European ner/reomers. In t{innipeg, meùropolis to the
vast prairie hinterLand, the British-protestant founding
erroup, watched with alarm as ühe population statistics
revealed the percentage of foreign-born in the city had.
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elinbed to an incredible rever and had. threatened. to
overtake thaù of the naùive and British-born. Further, by
1911, winnipeg had become home to the greatest number of
slavs and Jews, and "the highest proportion of European-born
residenùs" eoupred with "!n" rowest British population of
all the Canad.ian cities. "

ukrainians, possibry because they were the most

eonspicuous and numerically the most coneentrated. easÈ

European group to arrive in western canad,a, with an

estimated infrux of 1zo, ooo Ìand.-hungry peasants beüween

1896 and 1914' were also the east European group most often
the object of racist invective. The sheer magnitud.e of Èhe

ukrainian inmigration movement to the prairies was

sufficient to evoke British anxiety about race suicid.e, and

the destrucùion of the higr, standard,s and noble trad itions
of Angllo-Saxon eivilization nmor¡€ some members of the
Anglo-Protestant elite. An articre by w.s. slallace in the
Canadian Ma.Eazine (February lg0g) was particularly
refleetive of this atùiÈude:

. . . The native-born population, in the struggleto keep up appearances in the face of theincreasing competition, fails to propagate itself,eommits raee suieide, in short; wherèai theimmigrant populaÈion, being inferior,
and having no appearances to keep up, 10propagates itself like the fish of the sea....
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coineidenù r+ith this view was the appear to the
canadian government for the adoption of an exclusi-onary or
restrictive imrnigration poLicy toward.s ukrainians.

There were other eauses for concern as werr, about
the suiÈability of Ukrainian immigrants whose merit as
"ùirlers of the soil" hardr-y qualified them as d.esirable
seùtlers in the eyes of many wesÈerners. The majority of
Ukrainian immigranùs \{ere poorly-schooled. peasanÈs, who

arrived at canadian ports filthy, undernourished., with
meagre cash reserves, and in some eases eonùaminated. with
serious infeetious diseases which were contracted. in the
course of their journey. Their condition upon arrivaÌ a

consequence of "the atrocious condiÈions they endured. while
11

migrating", prompted a publie uneasiness not only about
the Ìikelihood of their reliance on charitable institutions,
buÈ arso about the personar. safety of the ind.iÉlenous

canadian population from conÈagion. Moreover, the faet that
the plurarity of ukrainian newcomers were cathorics, that
they tended to segregate themselves in foreign enclaves
ùhroughout the Prairies, and most importanùIy that they were

loathe to rerinquish their o\¡¿ïr language and. trad.it,ions in
favour of British-Protestant cultural uniformiÈy, onry
augmented the anùagfonism already sensed by the host society.
Mounting prejudice portrayed. the ukrainian im¡rigrants as
"drinkers, disease-carriers, wife-beaters, " criminals,
peasants without an appreciation of democratie insùitutions
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and generally possessed of an array of moral and social
L2

defects. They were denounced and virlified as part of
Sifton's roundup of "European freaks and hoboes,., ,,a

menaÉlerie", as "ignorant, and vicious foreign seum", and. as

"physical and moral deÉlenerates not fit to be classed as
13

white men. " Of the Ukrainians in Winnipeg,s infemous

North End George Chipman commented:

The children of foreigners are usually
considered üo be more crininally inclined
than their parents. Possibly modern id,eas
when led by nediaeval customs and trad,ition
develop too rapidly in the wronÉf direetion. Theyare the unfortunate product of a civilisaüion thaüis a thousand years behind the Canadian... They
have not the Canadian regard for life,
liberty and sanitary surroundings L4
and have to be reeÍulated according1y. . . .

An articre in the winnipeg Telegran in 1go1 was also
fairly eharaeteristic of bhe welcome erbended. the Ukrainian
immigranùs by Winnipeg' s Anglo-Ontarian eommunity:

There are few peopre who will affirm that sravonic
immigrants are desirable settlers, or that theyare welcc¡med by the white people of Western Canada
Those whose ignorance is impenetrable, whose
cusüoms are repulsive, whose civilizaüion isprimitive, and whose charaeter and moraLs arejusÈ}y condemned, are surely not the class ofínmigra'ts which the country's paid imniÉlration
agents should seek to attracù. Better by farto keep our land for the children, and
children's children, of Canadians, than to l5fill up the country with the scum of Europe....

The outrigf¡t hostility of wesùern Canada,s

Anglo-ontarian dominant group towards ukrainians was
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exacerbated in ùhe pre-slorld $Iar r years by reform movements

such as prohibition, the sociar Élosper, and. vromerl,s rights
which were "dedicated to the task of riglhting social itls

16
and building a ùrury christian canada". Led. primarily by

urban niddre-elass Angro-protesÈants, who perceived centra]
and easÈ European immiÉlrants as obstacles to the ad.vanced.

society they aspired to, the movements proposed aå

assortment of sorutions for achievingl their Éloars, foremost
amoner them, programs of education and assimilation through
ùhe mediums of ehurch and schoor. older working!-elass

neighbourhoods such as Winnipeg, s North End, which

accommodated a predominantly foreign populace became

specially-designated projects of missionary zear. They were

considered by social reformers as urban slums seethinÉf in
violence, crime, prostitution, poriticar corrupÈion and

fanily dissorution, and their immiÉlrant residenÈs as much

more susceptible to viee and iniquity than the remaind.er of
the populace. One Methodist Missionary Socieùy explained. in
1910, "our objective on behalf of European foreigners shourd.

be to assist in making them Engrish-speaking christian
citiøens who are clean, educaterd., aåd. loyal to the Dominion

L7
and to Greaùer Briùain. "

ïn winnipeg, where by 1agg, the Angro-proÈestant core
had had at leasÈ a fulr generaùion to secure a dominanù

position for itself, and where the British_protestanr
tradition was as firmry rooted. as ersewhere in canad.a,
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18"cultural pluralism was not even contemplated.,,. much less
accepted. Cultural-linguistic minority Clroups such as

ukrainians, who süruggled to mainbain their own naüionaL

identities raÈher than acquiescing to Anglo-protestant
cultural uniformity were considered subversive to the
integrity of the "canadian" nation and a threat to existing
ideals and assumptions. Reregat,ed to a subord.inate

soeio-economic and political status in relaùion to Canad.a,s

charter Efroup, surrounded by a ùotal1y foreign and.

frequently antaElonistic environment bent on assimilation,
eonfronüed with a diversity of rerigious d,enominations each

vying for control, and }acking in the traditional conmunity
leadership provided by the clet¡ly, iÈ is littte wond,er that
the ukrainian i-rnigrant community turned. to faniriar
strucüures that they could relate to and. that had meaning to
them - shelters of a sort, where they could. be taught, t,o
adapt to a new language, customs and laws within the context
of their own traditional cultural identiLv - reading halls
and national homes. C.H. youn6 commented,:

It is inevitable that. . . the Ukrainian immígrant
on his arrival should join those of his ownkith and kin of like tradition, and. with ùhem,
form groups and institutions. This he is bound.to do, for without such'associations he wou1d.
be a lone individuar in an alien rand, conspicuouslyforeign in the language he speaks and theclothes he wears, wiùhout the means of
communication necessary to obtain the most meagreinformation at¡d, therefore, hopelessly
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handicapped for participaüion 19in any form of activity in our socieùy....
The reading halrs and nationar homes provid.ed. a

"welcominÉ!, familiar and equal íziní environment for a

population beleaguered by the hostility and. abuses of the
Anglo-canadian establishment... "out there" among the Anglos
you were just another dumb bohunk. Insid.e the ethnic
association you were a conrade, a sister, maybe even a bigl

20
shot. " Thus in breakinÉt down the sense of alienation
experienced by Ukrainian-Canadian immig:rants, in bolstering
and enhaneing a feeling of prid.e in one,s naùional heritage,
and in raising low educational standard.s, Èhe reading halls
and national homes performed a very valuabre function in the
Ukrainian inmigrant community.

Winnipee - the Shevehenko ReadinE HaII

The firsü phase of ukrainian immigration to canad.a

which began in the 18go,s, was not,able for its almost
complete lack of crergy who had either been refused.

permission to emigrate or had opted not to accompany their
faithful to North America. A vatican .ieeree of 1gg4 had

barred the entrance of married Catholic clerÉy to the North
and south American continents, and since the majority of
ukrainian cathoric priests were married, ühis ed.ict
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automatieally disallowed. ùheir emiÉlration. Existing
evidence suggests thouÉlh, ùhat, a elood number of ukrainian
crerics \rere in an established positi.on in Galicia and

2tconsequently the New l{orld had litt}e t,o offer ühem. The

priesù, as had been pointed ouù earlier, had. been regarded.

by the ukrainiar¡ peasant as the foremost authority in
spiriùual and intellecùual matters. rn the ukrainian
viÌIages, erergJrmen had most often been the d.riving and

indispensible force behind. the instalration of a strinÉl of
clubs, orglanizations, and services. Due to this void, in
traditional elerical leadership Ukrainian-Canad.ian

immigrants had no choice but t,o d.elegate the task of
organizing the Ukrainian community to the better-ed.ucaùed
peasanÈs amoÞÉf ühem, usually ühose who subseribed to
populist and radical orientations, and who were often
unwilling to subordinate themserves to clerical auùhoriüy.

A number of immiglrants who came to canad,a prior Èo

1905, amonÉl them ühose nominated by Dr. oreskiw as guid.es

for his select Élroups of ukrainian immigrants, Genyk,

Bodrug, and Negrfch, üo name a few, were usually members of
Èhe intelliÉlentsia, and radieals from the Kolomyia or
sniatyn districts of eastern Gaiicia where the rad.icar party
had oriÉlinated and become anehored. The radical party
platform, its anti-clericalism and above aIl, iüs open

expression of faith in the ukrainian nation,s ability to
consciously better itself, appealed. to Èhis É;roup, and. even
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after arrivinÉr in canada, many of these individuals sùilÌ
"subseribed to radical party orÉlans, read, discussed and

distributed pamphlets authored by Drahomanov, " Franko or

Pavlyk, "and assumed leading positions in the Ukrainian
22

imrnigrar¡t eommunity. "

Although aceounts are very sketchy, it would appear

that' the first informalry-structured ukrainian reading crub

in WinniFeg was established in approximately 18gg, at Èhe

private residence of Kyrylo Genyk on the initiat,ive of Genyk

and several of his associates. Marunehak lists the founders

of Èhis first reading hall as Sava Chernetskyi, Kyrylo

Genyk, Theodor Süefanyk, Ivan Kuùs, Yurko Panischak, Ivan
z3

Barskyi, and others. Panischak and Barskyi were both

mentioned in Dr. oleskiw's bookret o emiEratsii, which was

published in 1895. rn it, oreskiw stated ùhat "around ten

ukrainiar¡ fanilies from the village of Nebyliw had arrived
and settled in Winnipeg several years back, " and having

established üheuselves financially, \{ere prÈpared ùo accepü

enquiries from nevr arrivals in order to assist them.

Panischak was described as having arrived virtuatly
penniless in 1892, but by 1895, having $1ZO to his credit in
ühe bank, and being the oçner of a house worth $zoo, as welr

as a eow. By 1893, he had established. hinself in his own

business, operaÈing a haberdashery on Higgins Avenue

opposite ùhe C. P. B. sùation. Ivan Barskyi, on the other
hand, had arrived in $linnipeÉr in 1895, and already had $zo
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in savings in the bank. Sava Chernetskyi arrived in
Winnipeg in JuIy, l8gg a¡¡d remained. there until 1gOO. He

had completed his first year of teacher traininÉÍ aÈ the
seminary in Lviv, and had displayed an aptitud,e for
ranguages. However he did not concrude his instructÍon and.

reüurned to his naÈive virlage where he spent the next six
years. While in FlinnipeÉ, he was a tireless contributor of
poetry, and satirieal taLes d,epicting ühe Iives of
ukrainian pioneers to svoboda and other ukrainian

25
newspapers. stefanyk emigraùed to canada in 1ggg, and,

between 1901 and 1904 worked as a machinist for the c. p. R.

Prior to 1907 he was named presidenù of the rnternationar
26

Association of Engineers locar Lzz. Genyk, who on Dr.

oleskiw's reeommendation had been appointed. a Fed.erar

inmigraùion officer and official translator for $linnipeg in
1897, had served as a guide and advisor for the second group

of Dr. oleskiw's immigranüs to canada. He had. compreüed his
secondary sehool education, had quaLified as a teacher and. a

eivil servant in Galicia, and. was proficient in several
European tanguages. However, because of his connections

with lvan Franko a,nrl other notables wiühin the rad.ical
party, he was unable to seeure a government post in Galicia
and after runninÉ! a cooperative general store in yabloniw

27
for a short üime decided to emigrate to canada. His two

associates, Ivan Bodrug and Ivan Negrych, were school
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teachers fron his home village of Bereziw-Nyzhnyi near
Kolonyia, and had also acted as inùerpreters and. d.irectors
for ühe parties of immigrants sent to canad.a by Dr. oreskiw.
Both Negrych and BodruÉ had taken theologieal training at
Maniüoba colleÉÍe in l8ga and had been the originators of the
rndependent Greek church, a curious blend. of orthodox
ukrainian form and Protestant teachings with sponsorship
from the Presbrberian church. At first Bodrug! and. Negrych

taught school in the ukrainian colonies, Negrych in
"Trembowla" school in Valley River, Manitoba, and Bodrug in
"Kosiw" school in Dauphin. Bodrug was appointed one of the
first school orÊlanizers in Saskatchewan in 1g0g and. remained

a minister of the Presb¡¡berian Chureh subsequent to the
dissorution of the rndependent Greek chureh in 1g1z-191a.

rn 1903, Negrych became the editor of Kanadiisk:¡i Farmer

(canadian Farmer), the first ukrainian newspaper published.
28

in Canada. ft was basically this trio of Genyk, Bodruel,

and Negrych that, formed the nucleus of a new

Ukrainian-Canadian radical intel ligentsia.
ReferrinÉ to this first informal rea.d.ing crub as the

Mizhnarodna chvtarnia (Murti-NaÈional Reading Harr),
Marunchak stated ühat on sundays or on workd.ay evenings ühe

more socialry-conscious eonstituents of winnipeg,s ukrainian
immigranü society would assemble on Lhe second. floor of
Genyk's residence to discuss events of pubric interest and

debate ühe means of organizing the rapidly expand.ing
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Ukrainian community. Although there are only fleeting
references to the activities of the Mizhnarod.na chyùarnia,
it wourd appear tlrat its meetings d.id. not take place on a
regularry-schedul-ed or formal basis at the sa¡ne locare. on

occasion, meetings would be held. at the offices of the
f{innipeg rmmigration Reception Home where Genyk was

29
employed. fmnigrants of aLI ages, students as well as

adurts, without a view to their religious or political
leanings, were invited to beeome members of this
association, although given the baek€rround of some of its
founders it can be assumed that its proÉlram had a decidedly
radical poliüical colouring. The Mizhnarodna Chrbalnia, as

it has been dubbed by Marunchak, was also offieially known

as the chyüalnia irn. shevchenka (shevchenko Read.ing Harr).
It was, €ts Marunchak had inplied. by his title,
mulùi-national, for its membership was not confined, to those
of Ukrainian origin. However, because so litt,le is actually
known about the activities of this first urban ukrainian
reading harl, it is difficult t,o d.etermine to what extent
non-ukrainian immigrant,s participated. in the neet,ings or
other activities held there. Further, it seems, that at
least in its early years, activiüies were fairly
unstructured and }imited to small group d,iscussions or
meetingfs, rather than the staEling of elaboraùe theatricar
productions or other curturar-ed.ueational functions, mainly
because winnipeg's ukrainians were stirl too few in number
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and because of Èhe transient naüure of emproynent of many of
its members. Reverend polyvka, a¡r itinerant ukrainian
catholic priest and iniÈiator of the first ukrainian
cathoric church in winnipeg, mentioned the Mizhnarodna

chvtalnia in a letter to Archbishop Langevin d,ated.

November 3, 18gg:

"Glory be to Jesus,

"Your Excellency!

"I have stayed in Winnipeg for a week and havevisited all the faithful of the Greek catholic rite.r have tarked with the people and have found. outabouù many things. . . There are here in winnipegpeopLe, who tenaciously promote sociarism an¿radicalism, and because these peopre are "read.ers,.
of this community, have a very good eommand of theukrainian ranguage and are at the sa.me üineUkrainians, the peopLe converge around. them. One
man has a "hall" and every day after work our people
assembre at his place... rn the radical ,"*=prpr"" weread, that in a short while a library 

"iii-È" opened.with books that, will promote radicalism....
"Your faithful servant and. son,

"Rev. Damaskyn polyvka" BO"missionary for the faiÈhful of the Greek riüe,.

rn L9o2, the Mizhnarodna chyt,arnia began to farter.
sava chernetskyi, one of its original co-found.ers had. reft,
winnipeg for New York to assume a position as co-ed.itor of
the ukrainian-American newspaper svoboda, whire Genyk,s
frequent absences from winnipeg, whieh were the result of
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his work for the rmmiglration Department, compounded. the
difficulties of the Chrbalnia by leaving it withouù the
stable leadership that iù required to eontinue with its

31
functions.

By November 29, 1903 though, the Mizhnarod.na

Chfbalnia seemed to have rallied. An articLe in
Kanadiisl<'r¡i Farmer dated December L7, 1go3, stated that the
reading ha}l had held its second monÈhLy meebing on

December 6th ar¡d that its membership at that tine consisted.
32

of 3O people. Thus, havinÉ! regrouped and formally
pubricized itserf as the shevehenko Reading Halr, Marunchak

indicated that its members deeided to schedule a general

meeting for ùhe end of september, lgog to discuss the
eonstruetion of a Narodnyi Din (Nationar Home) in winnipeg.

Notices-invitations for the neeüing were print,ed. by The

voiee and then distributed by Toma Tomashevskyi who later
bec¡me the editor of severar different newspapers in
Edmonton and vancouver. Genyk, who was well acquainted. with
ùhe ukrainian settlers in stuartburn, Dominion city, Gimri,
and oÈher loeales, had provided their mailing ad.d.resses for
this purpose. He arso maneged to secure space in "Arbert

HaIl"on Main Street for the assembly.

Almost 250 people from winnipeg and the surround.ing

vieiniùy were in attendanee at the meeting whieh was ehaired.

by Hryhorii Osadchuk. The main speaker, Drqytro Solianych, a

reeent immiÉlrant from Galicia, a iompetent orator, former
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organizer of vitlage sich (athretie and volunteer
fire-fighting) societies, and laùer co-publisher and.

co-owner with T. Tomashevskyi of a number of Ukrainian
newspapers, had gained. ùhe unanimous approval of the
participants for the proposed project. A eommittee composed

of the following ind.ivid.uals was struck to proeeed. with the
pran for the Narodnyi Dim: Hryhorii osadchuk, head.; Drnytro

Prokopiuk, substiùute-head; Toma Tomashevskyi,

secretary-treasurer; Dmytro solianych, main organizer; and.

vasyl rantsowyi, director. Regrettabry, before the
committee had even had an opportunity to develop a sbrategy
both osadchuk and Prokopiuk returned to their home virrages
in Galicia, soLianych reft, for work in the coal mines at
Lethbridge, Tantsovyi received. emproyment in the rumber

industry in Ontario, leaving only Tomashevskyi to carry on

wit'h the scheme of the committee. rn due course,

Tomashevskyi also departed winnipeg for Let,hbridge. Thus

arranÉlements for a Narodnyi Dim in Flinnipegf had to be put
33

aside temporarily.

undaunt'ed by this setback, the shevchenko Read.ing

Hall held iùs first concert on May L, 1gO4, in honour of the
famous Ukrainian poet, Taras Shevchenko. The progfram for
the eveningl eonsisted of a recture by Genyk on shevchenko,s

early years as a serf and the perseeution that he end.ured. at
the hands of the authorities, followed. by several vocals
performed by the male chorus, recitals of poetry, and. a
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violin soLo. The Shevchenko Reading Hal_l,s youth wing,

ühe Kruzhok Rusko-ukraiinskoí Molod.izhy (circle of
Ruthenian-Ukrainian Youùh), eontinued. with the cultural work

of the reading haLl under the eluidance of lvan Anùoniuk, a

secondary school st,udent from Kolomyia, who resided. in
Genyk's home. On May L4, 1904, the play ,,Argonauts,,, und.er

the direction of Joseph Kosoway, was staged. at Genyi<, s

private residence. The followinÉ day the membership of
shevchenko Readinel Hall determined they wouLd. estabtish a

ribrary, ukrainsku Narodnu Bibrioteku im. Ivana Franka (the
Ivan Franko Ukrainian Nationat Library), and. launched a

national appeal for donaùions of books and cash towards this
cause.

Because of its overwhelmin€ry radical orientation,
the shevchenko Reading! Halt t,ended ùo focus more readiry on

worker's concerns and ùo propagate soeialist phirosophies

via literature, lectures, meetings and concerts. rts
program thougfh, had a much wider scope than just labour
concerns. The membership of the Shevchenko Reading HalI
displayed a keen interest in socio-economic issues,

culturaL-educational activities, ukrainian and canad.ian

political affairs, literature, phirosophy and sociorogy, and

even the rare time religious concerns. As early as

December, 1903, it had been resolved by the membership of
the shevchenko Readin€ Hall, which by this bime had. reached.
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40 in number, that the rnatter of education for ukrainian
immigrants needed much croser aùtention. They proposed. to
organize a teacher,s seminary where young men could }earn
the Engrish ranguage and. in turn instruct the ehildren of

35
Ukrainian homesteaders. Though it is difficult to tell
the exüent to which the membership pursued. the issue, it is
a litüle more than coincidental, that in 1gO4 a Ukrainian
beacher-training course was initiated. at Manitoba college,
and that lvan Bodrug, one of the 1eading personalities
within the reading halr, \{as one of the ukrainian-language
instructors for the progra¡n. rn 1904, the shevchenko

Re¿rding Halt hosüed a nationar convenùion of the rndependent
Greek Church, where in addition t,o reliÊlious matters, the
question of ukrainia¡¡ language instruction in canad,ian

schoors was once more debated.. Following the d.iscussion, a

delegaüion composed of three members of the read.ing harr,
Genyk, Panischak, and Stefanyk, and two representatives of
ühe Independent Greek Church, Negrych and Bodrug, approached.
the Manit,oba governmenü in order to negotiate a guarantee
for bhe right to ukrainian ranguage ed.ucation for the
Ukrainian community. The year previous, Genyk and his two
companions, Negryeh and Bodrug, with the financial backinél
of the federal Liberal party, established. the first
ukrainian-language ne\.{spaper in canad,a, Kanad,iiskvi Farmer.

The pursuit of civic-poriticar rights for ukrainians
vras arso a fietd of involvemenb for the shevchenko Read.ing
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Hall. In 1904, ùhe membership plaeed an ad. in Ker¡eÈijêk¡¿i
Farmer urging arl ukrainians with three or more years of
canadian residenee to apply ùo the Reading HalL d.uring the
day or eveninÉl of March 5th to have their canad.ian

citizenship papers drawn up and thus be entitled to the
36

franchise in the nexÈ elections.

In 1906, the Shevchenko Reading HaIl and the fvan

Franko ukrainian Nationar Library, which had accumulated. a

collection of 450 volumes and 1o subscription period.icals
37

over the last two years, were rel-ocated to rastrembskyi
Harl on the south-east corner of sterra Avenue and. McGre€for

street. AssuminÉ! prominent positions wiùhin the read.ing

halÌ durinÉl this period were: vasyr Horowatskyi as its
head, Theodore stefanyk, raroslav Arsenych, Aporinarii
Novak, Taras Ferley, Dmytro Rarahowskyi, K. Karehmaryk and

others. Novak had come to canada in 1go1 and had worked. as

a eleneral labourer in railway and consùruction work until he

became ùhe editor of Kanadiiskvi Farmer in 1gog. He had

been active in the youth wing of the shevchenko Reading

HaI}, and in 19OB had been a member of the "Ruthenian

Liberal club". Novak was an avid writer and commentator on

ukrainian-canadian life, and in particular the sociar
injustices experienced by ukrainian rabourers. During his
term of emprovment with Kanadiiskvi Farmer (1gog-1912), he

founded t'he first ukrainian mail order book store, which

requisitioned books from publishing centres in Ukraine and
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38advertised their sale through the newspaper.

emigrated to canada in lgoz but had left almost immediately
for Hayward, california where a handfu] of id.ealistic young

Ukrainian socialists had est,ablished. an experimental commune

enùitled the "ukrainian Broùherhood.". with the failure of
the commune Ferley returned to Winnipeg in 1906 and. was

employed as an instructor of ukrainian lit,erature at bhe

Ruthenian Teacher's school from lgoz-1g10. rn lgoz he was

nominaüed to the executive of the ukrainian Teacher, s

Association, which had been established that same yee¡r.

Among others, Ferley had been instrumental in gettin€ the
nationalist-oriented paper, Ukraiinsk¡¡i Holos, Launched. in
1910. For many years he served. on iüs Board. of Directors

39
ar¡d personally assisted with its mana€iement.

worked briefly as a typesetter for the short_Lived.
Conservative-funded newspaper, Slovo in 1gO4. He was also
one of the first Élraduates of the Ruthenian Teacher, s school
and co-founder of ukraiinskyi Horos. After teaching for a

few years in ùhe Dauphin area, Arsenyeh returned to
40

University to study 1an. Lit,tLe is known about

Holowatskyi, except that he, Like the others, had. come int,o
contact with the Radical party prior to his departure from
Galicia and ùhat he had been one of the initiators of
Chervonyi Prapor, the first, socialist Ukrainian paper to be
pubrished in canada. He had been acùive in the ukrainian

Ferley had

Arsenych had
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ce}l of the socialist Party of canad.a, and had worked. as ar¡

orglanizer for the ukrainian social Democratic party in
eastern canada subsequent to its break from t,he socialisù

4t
Party. Atl ühe above were resid.ents of winnipeg's North
End, although it is obvious from their deseriptions that
despite their common membership in the Shevchenko Reading

Hall, disparities in terms of educational qualifications,
occupational backgrounds, and political affiliations existed
between them.

The year 1906 was a signal year for the shevchenko

Reading Hall. There was growing evidence of divergence in
political orientation and priority within the membership

whieh Étave rise to the formation of severa] distincü
splinter groups each pursuinEl their aetiviÈies along lines
consistent with their adopted ideologies. rn october of
1906, iÈ would appear that the shevchenko Readinel Harl
experienced its first rift, when the Naukove Tovarysüvo im.

Shevehenka ( Shevchenko Educational Association) emerged.

The newly-established offshoot, instituted by Ferley and

Panisehak, continued to maintain a relatively cooperative

relationship with the shevchenko Reading HalI, at least for
a tine. FolrowinÉr the purchase of quarters or¡ ManiÈoba

Avenue and Powers street, ühe neophyre orÉlanization became

situated there and by the end of November, ,¡¡as joined by the
shevchenko Readinel HaLl. The foundinÉl of the shevchenko

EducationaÌ Associaùion seemed to have been the decisive
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step in the rlbmise of the shevchenko Read.ing HaJ.r, for
subsequent to its relocati.on, annour¡cements of its
activities ceased to appear and by t,he end. of .1goz there was

no further mention of this organízation.

The Shevchenko Educational Association, however,
continued with its activities, divid.ing its time between

culüural-educational events such as the staging of
theatrical productions and concerts, and. the convenin€ of
public rneetings Èo arouse awareness around. Iabour cor¡cerns.

Just prior to its severance from the shevchenko ReadinÉt Harl
an assembly was carred to examine a mea¡rs of improving
working conditions for labourers. The meeting which was

arso attended by a number of eminent sociar-revolutionaries
from Russia, vras adjourned wit,h the singing of a series of
ukrainian and international revorutionary tunes. on

November 3, 1906 the shevchenko Ed.ucationar Association
sponsored another such "rabour" meeüing, this time to

42discuss the plight of urban workers.

Beeause quite a few members of the shevchenko

Educational Associat,ion were arso infruentiar figures within
the Buthenian Teacher's Training schoot, there tend.ed to be

a close colraboration between these two ood.ies in maüters of
culturar as werl as political concern to ukrainians. For
instanee, from the end of 1906, when the Shevchenko

Educationar Association located. itserf at its new premises,

to the end of 1907, ãt reast nine prqvs and one concert were
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ståged by the shevchenko EducaÈional Association jointly
with t'he students from the Ruthenian Teacher, s Training
School and the Ukraiinska Vilnod.unna Fed,eratsiia (Ukrainiar¡
Free Thought Federation). Two massive public meetings were

also carled between ühe end of 1906 and the start of 1gog.

At one, cash donations in aid of ukrainian students in
Galicia r¡rere sorieited from the attendants, and it was

resolved. to petition the Austrian government for ühe

establishment of a Ukrainian University in Lviv. The other,
was a pre-erecüion meeting sponsored by the ukrainian
division of the Socialist, party of Canada, which focused on

the need for increased cooperation between consumers and.

producers, and the issue of the shortage of ukrainian
43

biligual teachers. rn Jury of the sane year, the first
Ukrainian teacher's convention was held. at the resid.ence of
the Shevchenko Educational Association.

Besides its cultural and politieal agenda, the
shevchenko Educationar Association had an educational

component which involved lan€uage instruction for
illiterates, use of their library faciliùies, and

regul¿rry-slated lectures or¡ a variety of topics. At the
end of April 1907, the shevchenko Èiducational Association,
commenced its evening school for ukrainian-English language

instruction. ukrainian language ed.ucation vras to be

provided free of ehar6le on Mondays and Wednesd.ays, but a

one-doll-ar monthly fee was to be imposed for English
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language classes which v/ere sched.uled. for Mond,ay, Wednesday,

and Friday nights. From a newspaper account in August of
the same year, it wourd appear that the EngLish-ranguage

instruction was not successful d.ue to the paueiùy of
.registrants, however, in October of 1gO?, another attempü
was made to initiate night crasses for English-rangua€e

edueation. rn september, 1goz, the shevchenko Ed.ucational
Association embarked on a recture series which was to take
place every sunday afternoon free of charge to anyone

interested in attending. The leeture titles incl.ud.ed ,.How

44the world revolted", and "Who are we?,,.

rn 1907, the ukraiinska vilnodumna Fed.eratsiia
(Ukrainian Free Thought Federation) cane into being. yeù

another faction within ùhe shevchenko Ed.ucational

Association, it too was situated. on t,he premises of the
shevehenko Educat,ional Association. A separate set of
statutes had been dever.oped by the membership of the
ukrainian Free Thouelht Fed.eration and a fee schedule of $1

for membership and Zb cents monthly for d.ues had been

accepted. AccordinÉ to one newspaper account, membership in
this new organization \,ras not limited. to winnipeg resid.ents,
but rather was open to ar¡yur¡e 1íving in Canad.a. The prime
objective of the new organization appeared to be the

45pubrication and. d.issemination of sociarist literature.
rn the same year that the ukrainian Free Thouelht Federation
was insÈitut,ed, the fledgering ukrainian branch of the
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sociarist Party of ca¡¡ada established its hea.d.quarters aù

the locale of the shevchenko Educationar Association and.

began to publish its own orÉfan, Chervonyi prapor (Red

Banner).

By 19o8-og, irreconcilabre d.ifferenees had arisen
beÈween readinef members of the shevchenko Educational

Associaùion and the ukrainian division of the socialisù
Party of canada. The dispute which cenüred on "Èactics,

membership in Èhe Shevehenko Educational Association and.

proprieüorship of the shared premises" pitted Taras Ferley
a€lainsÈ Pavlo Krat. Unlike Krat, Ferley opposed. the
extension of a voice in matters pertaininÉÍ to the Shevchenko

Educational Assoeiation, whose membership inelud.ed,

non-soeialists, ùo non-Ukrainian members of the Ukrainian
affiliate of the soeialist party of canada. To complicate
maüters, the shevchenko Educational Associaüion had by

November, 1908 run into difficulties in neetinel the pqyments

on iüs new residence. rn order üo retain its locare, iü
called a meeting with representatives of the chytalnia
Prosvity (Prosvita Readin€ HaII) and the Ukrainian branch of
ùhe sociarisù Party of canada to work ouù a plan for
partnership in the acininisüration of the buirding ar¡d ühe

rena^ming of Èhe buildinef to Ukrainsl<yi Narodnyi Dim

(Ukrainian National Home). Noùhing much came of the
discussion though, and as the deadlock between the two

opposing groups persisüed, the breach within the shevehenko
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EdueaÈional AssoeiaÈion ultimately resulted. in the collapse
of the Shevchenko Edueational Association. The nore rad.ical
socialistically-inclined members, includ,ing Stechyshyn and.

Vasyl HolowaÈshyi, al1ied ÈhemseLves with Krat, while the
more temperate "nationalists", mostly students and. graduates

of the Ruthenian Teacher's Training School lined up behind

Ferley. Flhen the two dissident eârnps split, the soeialist
Elroup inherited the building and carried on with its

46
activiüies.

The events whieh took prace within the shevchenko

Reading Hal1 and Later the shevchenko Ed.ucational

Association were testimony to the growing strength of the
competing ideologies of nationalism and socialisn within the
membership. As these ideologies beeeme better artieulaùed
and more pronounced, the tenuous coalition that had. exisüed.

between the rivar groups erumbled, and the read.ership for
each contending! doctrine seÈ about building a base of
support for their cause from among the former membership of
the Shevehenko Educational Association. WhiIe the socialist
eâmp held that the the onry way in whieh to improve the
fuÈure of the ukrainian rabourer was throuÉÍh a proeess of
polit'ieizatíor', to make him eonscious of the manner in whieh

he was being eE¡Ioited and to work toward.s art,ering the
existing soeiar order, the nationarists on the other hand.,

had a shorter-term objeetive whieh can best be summarized. in
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this excerpt from an arüicle
AuÉfust, 19O7:

in Kanadiish'i Farmer dated

. -.Ever¡rbhing wourd be fine they say if onry thereweren't those extremisÈs, who 6ive our p"ople
instead of an education, insteãd. of enrigLriènment,ühat, which is not useful to them, Èhat to which, soto speak, they have not yet matured. Extremist ied-socialism Iinst,il]edl with a Russian revo]utionaryspirit permeates the atmosphere of the.,shevchenko
Educational Association". . .About our nationar
movement, abouÈ our history, about our future thereis littre or no discussion, in its prace Marx,s,Bakunin,s, ar¡d other utopians are put forth as theonly "heroes" of the working people. . . The' Association should set aside for the time bein6 allkinds of atheism, socialism, eommunism and, oùhãr
isms. . . and get on with teaching! our people thatwhich they cannot do without in this Cana¿ianIand, [that] which is necessarJ¡ to al]eviate theirstruggle for a piece of bread - teach ühem to rea.d.and write even if in English, faniliarize themwith the laws and peeuriarities of this country,
awaken in then an inerination and fondnessfor work, in one word, beeome closer ùo Èheir 4Zind.ispensable needs within the canadian land.....

Thus although the Shevehenko Read.inef Hall ar¡d. later
the shevchenko Educational Association did try to provid.e

the Ukrainian imnigrant eomrnunity of t{innipeg with a d,iverse
program of cultural, edueational, as well as political
activiüies to assist with ùhe ad.aptation to the new canad.ian

bomerand, the conflicÈs over the perceived. need.s of that
community eventually tore ùhe membership of ùhe Association
apart. Neither the nationalist 6!roup, nor the sociarist
group' however, discontinued their activities with Èhe

dissorution of the shevchenko Ed.ucational Association. The

socialists went on to form a ukrainian celr of the socialisü
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Parùy of Canada, Iater the Federaüion of Ukrainia¡¡ Social
Demoerats, while the nationarists continued with their
eampaign for a Naüionar Home, a goar which was finally
attained in 1916.

Ch¡rÈa1nia Prosvit-r¡ - the Prosvita Reading HalI

Unlike the Shevchenko Reading HaII which had. been

founded on non-seetarian principles, ùhe Chytalnia prosvity
(Prosviüa Reading Hal1) was a ehurch-based orÉanization very
mueh like the ùraditional ukrainian read.inÉ! hall of the
Garieian vilrage. rts formal estabrishment had, been

contingent upon the arrival of clergy in FlinnipeÉ, who

assumed readership positions within the organization,
deÈermined the paremeùers of its activities, and. eventually
vied with the forces of secularism for ühe balance of power

over the membership. Because of its ties ùo the church, it
is necessary to exr¡lore ühe baekélround of the ukrainian
cathoric chureh in winnipeg in order ùo understand the
dynamics of the Prosviüa Reading HaIl more fully. Therefore
what is presented is an overview of the confricts beùween

ukrainian and Roman catholics in the united. states, an

accounÈ of the establishment of the ukrainian catholic
Church in Winnip€É, and a review of the foundinÉl of the
reading hall, its proÉlram, and acùivities.
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The earry years of winnipeg,s ukrainiar¡ inmigrant
community vrere particularly diffieult because not onry d.id

Ukrainians have the anta€lonism of ùheir Ang1o-proùestanü

host soeiety to contend with, but they also had. to sort
üheir way through a tremendous anount of religious turmoil
as different religious denominaùions, amonEf then Roman

catholic, Russian orthodox, and presb¡rberian-Method.ist,

competed for influence and control over this new immigrant
group. To eomplicate maüters, the curminaüion of ühe

religious conflicts between ukrainian catholics and Roman

catholics in the uniüed sbates also had. had. far-reaehinÉl and,

serious repereussions for ukrainian-canadian immigrants.
ukrainian inmigration to the united, states had

preceded the movement to Canada by about twenty years, and

had been directed toward indusÈrial rather than a€lricultural
development in America. The majority of Ukrainian
immigrants settled in the coal and. iron mining and. oùher
more-highly industrialized areas of the eastern seaboard and

midwestern reetions of the united. staùes. Aù first, the new

immigrants avaired themserves of the services of the
exisùing Latin-rite churehes and fraùernal ord.ers of their
European neighbours, the Slovaks, poles, HunEfarians, Czechs,

a¡rd oùhers who had headed the inmigration movement from
48central and eastern Europe üo the united. states. The

Ukrainians were st,ill too few in number, lacking in
appropriate leadership, and unfaniliar with the Engtish
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language to be able Èo iniùiate and support their own

organizations. Nonetheress, their aütachment ùo their own

Byzantine-rite church, and their trad.itional \{qys of worship
precluded their fuI1 integraùion into Èhe other European

organizations, motivating them instead to channel their
material resources inùo the founding of their own churches,

the securing their ov/n clergy, and the establishment of
their own orga¡rizations. Thus when the ukrainian immiÉlranÈ

population in Pennsylvania, oÌle of the firsù regions to be

settred by ukrainians, had ex¡¡anded enouÉlh to und.ertake the
ùask of orÉianizing a parish, they enùreated the
eeclesiastical authorities in Galieia for Ukrainian Catholic
elerÉly. This proved. to be the starting poinü for the
ensuing confliets between Ukrainian ar¡d Boman Catholies in
the UniÈed States.

The friction which had originated with the arrivar in
December, 1884 of Reverend rvan voliansky, the firsù married.

ukrainian missionary pastor in the united states, had. been

ag4ravaùed by his deüermined rejeetion of the authority of
the loea1 Roman Catholic archbishop, and had peaked. in the
189O's with the appeara¡rce of a hand.ful of
radicalry-oriented younÉ priests. Not only rtid the "priest
radiears" perpetuate the pracüiee begun by voliansky of
incorporating parish property with 14y board,s of trustees in
prace of signing over the t,itles to the Latin-riüe bishops,
but they openly voiced their opposition to the Roman
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Caüholic hierarchy,s attempts ùo impose iùs authoriùy over
the ukrainian Eastern-rite church, viewing such aetions as

deliberate endeavours ùo erode ùhe national inüegriÈy of ühe
49

Ukrainian community. Moreover, the d,irection taken by the
Roman Catholic hierarchy toward eradicating any ethnic
plurarism within the immigrant catholic church replacing it
instead with "Amerieanism", "a complete ritual and

linguistic uniformity, " also roused. the ire of the ukrainian
50

inmigrant community. From the perspeetive of ùhe

Laùin-rite hierarchy and elergy, who were completely
ignorant of the Byzantine rite and its traditional
enÈitlement to a married clergy, and who were unaccustomed.

to the'prospeet of duar episcopal jurisdiction, the
siüuation wiüh the Ukrainian Catholic immigrants und.ermined.

their own authority. Accordin€Ly, their petitions to the
vatican requesting an immediaùe reearr to Europe of arr
married crergy, and exerusive jurisd.icÈion over ukrainian
Catholic priesüs by the Roman Catholic hierarchy, resulted.
in the issuance of four decrees by the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagfation of ühe Faiüh. The first ed.icü in 1ggo,

directed ukrainian catholie bishops in Garícia and

Transcarpathia ùo prohibit the emigration of married, clergy
to North America; the seeond in 1ggz, restricted. clerical
jurisdiction in the united sùates ùo ceribate pasüorsi the
third, praeed alr ukrainian cathoric priests und.er the
exclusive authority of Roman Catholic bishops; and, the
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fourth, in 1897 arrowed ukrainian cathorics in North Ameriea

to forlovr and convert to the Latin rite, and mandated. that
dioceses populaùed by Ukrainians have a specially-desi€inated.
ceribate ukrainian catholic priest, or in the absence of a

qualified ukrainian catholic eleric a Roman catholic priest,
ùo oversee the functions of the ukrainian cathoLic clergy

51
and laity.

By 1900, the situaÈion seemed out of hand. The

arrival earlier, of numerous ukrainian Catholic priesùs from

TranscarpaÈhia and Galicia each workinÊl quite independentry

of the other, and resistant to the Ronan Catholic
adninistration had contributed to a state of internal
bickerinÉ and chaos. At the sâme üime, the acüivities of
the populist-oriented younÉ! priests in Ameriea, and. the
publicization of the esealating and unresolvable tensions by
the ukrainian-Ameriean newspaper, svoboda, had led. to the
assembly of "priest-rad icals " and. securar d.eleÉlates f rom

fifteen ukrainian catholic parishes in the unit,ed states,
and had terminated in the estabrishnrent of the society of
Ruthenian Church Congregaùions in the United States and

canada presided over by a committee of three priests and

three laymen. The stated. objeetives of the soeiety had. been

to "obüain €ood priests, to see t'o it thaù in every parish

there be order, sehools, choirs, reading rooms, and. that, the
poorer chapels obtain the services of a priest at least from
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time ùo time, ete. " At a second convenÈion in Harrisburg
in 1902, Èhe radicar priests calred. for the resumpüion of
the si:rbeenth and seventeenth century traditions of the
Orthodox Church broüherhood.s whereby the local clergy and
the peopre themserves wourd erect their bishops. Further,
they called for ühe rescission of all ùhe previous edicts of
the saered congregaùion for the propagation of the Faith
wiùh respeet to ukrainian caüholics in the uniüed. states,
and autonoqv of the ukrainian catholic chureh from Roman

caüholic jurisdiction. And in associaùion with this rast
proposal thev called for the appointment of a ukrainian
Catholic bishop who would answer directly to the pope rather

53than üo the sacred congregation. one zearous young priesü
and editor of Svobodar €vêfi calted. for secession from the
union with Rome. The unswerving commitmenü of some of the
clergy to the principles of d.emocratization of the chureh
structure a¡¡d greater lay control resulted. in their
excommunication and numerous battles over ehurch property.

NeedLess to say, the conflicts, the subsequent

decrees of the vaùican which vrere prescribed. for all of
Norüh America, and the campaign for increased. securarization
of the church and freedom from Roman Catholic d.ominance over
Ukrainian Catholic affairs, had. spilled. over into Canad.a.

Though the western canadian Roman catholic hierarchy was

somewhat more sympathetic üo the needs of ukrainian

5Z
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immigrants than its Ameriean eomplement, it too failed to
make the distincùion between rerigious and nationar
aspiraüior1s. And it too refused to acknowled.ge the
traditionar rights of the ukrainian catholic clergy, havin6!

been granted jurisdiction over Ukrainian Catholics in Canad.a

via the sacred congregation's 1Bg4 decree, it at,tempted. to
exercise iùs auùhority by demandinÉ the incorporation of
Ukrainian Catholic ehurch property und.er the control of
Roman cathoric bishops. Thus a€lainst this baclcÉlround.

construction of the first ukrainian cathorie church in
Winnipeg was begun.

rn 1899, Bishop Langevin, rear izíng, ùhaù there was a

rapidly ex¡¡and.inÉ caÈholic population from Austria-Hungary
situated mainly in lilinnipeg's North End., and avairing itserf
of the services of the Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic
Chureh on Austin Streeù, iniùiated proced.ures for the
construction of the Hory Ghost Roman catholic chureh on

serkirk Avenue, with ühe hope that it would. function as a
eentre for all western canadian cathoric coronies. To

minister to the spiritual needs of the newry-established
parish, Langevin appointed Reverend. Arbert Kuliawy, a polish
Roman cathoric priest of the obrate order who had stud.ied
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theology in ottawa. Arr wourd have gone werl had Langfevin

only eomprehended and fulry appreciated. ùhe d.ist,inctions
beÈween the Eastern Ukrainian Catholic and the Western Roman

catholie riües, and had he been avare of the myriad
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differences between ukrainians and pores, particurarly their
long-standing animosities. unfortunately, in his endeavours
above aII else ùo reùain the immigrants, Ioyalties to the
catholie ehureh he arso destined his plan ùo failure.

At first, the srinnipeg ukrainian cathoric
congreeration, which consisted onry of about lbo families,
observed their religious services in the basement of the
partially-constructed HoIy Ghost Roman Catholic Chureh.
Their religious needs vrere served, by Reverend. Danaskyn
Polyvka, a ukrainian cathoric priesÈ who had. arrived in
Winnipeg in OcÈober, 1899. Shortly after his appeara¡:ce
disagreements between the ukrainian cathories and porish
Roman Catholics begar¡ to surface. The Ukrainian
parishioners who believed that they constituted the bulk of
the congreÉration, \{ere eoncerned. that mostry their d.onaÈions
were being employed to eover the eosts of a ehureh that they
could not ident'ify with and that was arien and.

unaeco¡rmodating to them. Further, they feared. that, once the
construction debt on the church was eleared. and their
contributions no 1onger neeessary, they too would no IonÊfer
be welcome and the church r+ould become the possession of the
Roman cathoric eongreÉration. rn ad.dition, they vrere ararmed.
at what they pereeived ùo be overt an. persistent aütempts
ab "latinization" and "pol_onization,' of the ukrainian

55Catholic faithful by the polish Roman Catholic clergy.
Yet despite the many irritants, the decision to break avray
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and establish a separate Ukrainian catholic parish was not
reached until November, l8gg following an incident in which

Father Polyvka's repeated requests to have eonstruction work

halted temporarily during his eelebration of the Divine
Liturglv were blatantly disreÉarded by Father Kuliawy. on

the day followingl the confrontation, a delegation of
indignant ukrainian parishioners consulted with Reverend.

PoL¡rvka, and wit'h the support and encoura€lement of their
pastor started the search for a suitabre building sibe for
their own ehurch.

Their first ehoiee had been the former Dufferin
school on Park street, which in the original plan of the
congregation, \{as to house a chaper, a priest,s residence, a

library and a schoor. The parishioners had. even mad.e

preriminary arranÉlements with an instructor to attend
severa} days a week to teach their children. Derays in
securing permission from Langevin to proceed. with the
purchase, however, compelled. the Ukrainian Catholics to
abandon ùheir initiat plan and instead to purehase three
vacant lots on the north-east corner of stella Avenue and
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MeGregor Süreet at a cost of $450.

When Arehbishop LanÊlevin discovered that the
Ukrainians had advanced with the consüruction of their own

chureh regardress of his suggestion for deferral, he

summoned Reverend Polyvka and withdrew from him his
jurisdiction to work emoÍìÉ the ukrainians of winnipeg.
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Thus, stripped of his erericar responsibilities, Father
Poryvka reùurned to the united states at the end of 1ggg.

Followin€ ùhese events, a small portion of the ukrainian
membership requested reinstatement at the HoIy Ghost Roman

catholic church, v¡hile ùhe remaining members raunched. a fund.
drive to Élet on with the construetion of their new
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church. By ùhe spring of 1901, the first Ukrainian
catholic church of st. Nieholas was compreted, and.

subsequent to the numerous entreaties by its executive to
the bishops in Galicia and through the Ukrainian_American
newspaper, Svoboda for clergy, Father Zaktynsky was

dispatched from America üo assume temporary responsibility
for the congregation.

The dismissal of Reverend pol¡¡vka by Archbishop
LanÉlevin had done tittle to win favour with the ukrainian
Catholics of WinnipeÉf and if an¡rbhinÊr, had increased the
tenacity with which they herd on to their ind.epend.ence.

Influenced by the inflammatory articles against subjection
to a Roman catholic hierarchy appearing in svobod.a, and the
widely-publicized clashes between ukrainian cathoLics and.

Roman catholics in the united states, a section of the
congregation of the st. Nichoras ukrainian cathoric chureh
stubbornly opposed any attempùs by Langevin to incorporate
their chureh property wiùh the Ronan cathoric church and. to
assert "Latin" jurisdiction.
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LanÉlevin, thouglh, \das 1oathe to abandon his goal of
consoridating a strong base of catholicism in the west.

Foremost to him, had been the preservation of ühe catholic
faith and. the obstruction of incursions by other secùs into
Roman catholic domain. Moreover, having lonÉf been embroiled.

with the government over the issue of biringual edueation,

in the recenb Catholie immigration from eentraÌ and eastern
Europe he at last saw some hope of triumphincl over an

increasingly secular and Protesùant society. yet the
question of ukrainian-canadian catholics was more complex

than merely an issue of faith, being rerated to their ethnic
identity and. culture. unaccompanied. by their own clerÉly in
their emigraÈion to Canada, ministered to by itinerant
ukrainian catholic priests from the united. staùes, most of
whom reùurned in a short time to America leaving the
Ukrainian-Canadian settlers with a void in spiritual
leadership, and deprived by the Vaùican d,ecrees of the
1890's of the married clergy that they had been aceustomed.

to, an increasinÉÍ number of ukrainian imnigrants had. Èurned.

to other, non-catholic denominations for guidance. At first
LanÉlevin prevaired upon the ukrainians to respeet the
authority of the Roman catholic church and to d.emonstrate

üheir obedience to him as their religious lead,er. Failing
that he attempted to remedy the siùuation by submitting
requests for German and Porish-speaking priests of the
obrate ord.er to work with ùhe burgeoning ukrainian-canad.ian
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popuraüion, and in 18gg, he peüitioned. the ukrainian
Catholic Metropolitan of Gaticia, Count Andrei Sheptycky, to
send Ukrainian eelibate elergy to Canad.a. But, because

Byzantine-rite priests had reùained the right, to marriage
prior to ordination, the number of ukrainian eelibate
priests available for missionary work was smalJ_, eomprised
of either monks or widowers. Finarly, LanÉlevin,s answer leas

to form a "unique" corps of missionary clergy, composed. of
foreign secular priests from the Red.emptorist ord.er. To

this end, severaL Belgian Red.emptorists und.erwent a
conversion to the Eastern-rite, and began to assume

responsibility for continuing the cathol_ic mission among the
58

Ukrainians. However, the Ukrainian immigrants rejected.
these eonverts to their rite and. ùheir d.issat,isfaction with
the Ronan Catholic Church mounted..

once it became obvious that d.espite the best efforts
of the Roman Catholic clergy, Ukrainians wouLd not suceumb

to Roman catholic supervision, and. further that reLigious
dissension was on the rise throughout aIl the d.ioceses,
Father Lacombe, Arehbishop Langevin's personaJ- emissary, was

senù off to Rome, vienna, and Lviv, with another request to
seeure missionary priests. rn his meeting with MetropoJ_itan
sheptycky, Laeombe detaired. Roman cathoric concerns about
the Ukrainian-Canadian communiùy, and. Sheptycky respond.ed by
sending his secretary Reverend Zhordak in 1g01 to evaruate
bhe ukrainian-canadian situation. Zholdak,s report câme
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back: send three Basilians, üwelve secular priests, and.
59

several nuns.

In 1902, the first continÉlenù of Ukrainian
eecresiasties eonsisting of three Basilian monastic priesüs,
one monk, and four sisters departed from Garicia for canad.a.

Their destinaüion was Albert,a. Beùween lgog and. 1go4 four
more Basilians, Reverend.s Hura, Kryzhanovsþ/, Fy1ypiw, and.

60
Tymochko arrived in canada. Although the Basilians were

supported in their mission not only by their religious ord.er
in Galicia, buÈ by the Metropolitan of Lviv, nonetheress

because they e/ere assisted by bhe Roman cathoric
Archdioeese, ùhey were poorly received by the Ukrainian
eommuniüy. IniüialLy, the coming of the Basilians eaused a

stir in the ukrainian cathoric parishes, and add.ed to the
number of "dissenters". Rumours circurated. thaù d.ue to the
eooperat'ion of the Basilians with the Roman cabhoric
hierarehy their real Éfoa1 was the ,.Iatinization,, of the
ukrainian cathoric church. And. because, in Garicia
"latinization" was synonyï¡ous with assimiration and

dominat,ion by Pores, the Basirians were viewed with Breat
wariness. Furthermore, in 1BBZ the Basilian Order, had

under the guidance of the Jesuits, undergone a series of
reforms which aligned it more closely with Roman Catholicism

another factor which did not augur werl in favour of the
Basirians. And finally nost ukrainian-canad.ian setürers
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v/ere simpLv not famiriar with any ukrainian cathoric
monastie orders such as ùhat of st. Basir the Great, as the
overwhelninÉ! majority of üheir clerÉly v/ere seeular and
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married. Therefore the task before the Basilians was even
more eomplicated.

In Winnipeg, whieh had beeome a bulwark of Ukrainian
Catholic independenee, and where the greaùest number of
ukrainian-canadian imnigrants was concentrated, the
parishioners of the newly-constructed. ukrainian-cathoric
chureh had followed t,hrough with the proeedures to have

their parish incorporated in 1gOZ, und.er a separate charter,
entitled "The Congregation of the Ruthenian Greek Catholic
Church of St. NichoLas in t4innipeÉ, province of Manitoba.,,
The ownership of the first church was reefistered with a

Éroup of elected trustees. To defeat the rlivisive er_emenùs

within the Wínnipeg Ukrainian Catholic eommunity, Langevin
enlisted the aid of ùhe recently-arrived. Basilians, and with
their cooperation isorated. within the parish a sufficient
number of allies to generate the core for a new parish which

6Z
he intended t,o finance. rn 1905, under the supervision of
Archbishop Langevin, a new and larger church was erected
just opposite the original ord.er church of the sane na¡ne and.

incorporated under a charter ent,itred. "The congregation of
Greek Ruthenian cathorics united. to Rome,,. on December 19,

1904, forrowingi ühe consecration of the new st. Nicholas
church, the executive of the ord. church relinquished its
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contract to Father Hura. By 1906, however, a dispute
between the executive of the new chureh and a few of the
founders of the older church curminated. in a decision by the
congregation of Èhe old church to reclaim their contract
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from Father Hura. The task accomplished, the parishioners
resolved. to hire their owïr elergy and proceeded. ùo negotiaÈe

wit'h the ministry in the united states. rn 1goz, the ord.er

church was renamed the rndependent RuÈhenian church of sts.
vladimir and olga. rts parishioners continued Èo seek out
and hire their own pastors until the appointment of the
first ukrainian-canadian bishop, Nicetas Budka in rgtz.
Each "rival" church group arso proceeded. to develop its own

organizations, and activities centred. around the church.

Meanwhile, around the sprinE! of 1904, the Chytalnia
Prosvity (Prosvit,a ReadinÉ Hall) was Éliven an official start
by Reverend MatÈhew Hura, one of the Basilian priests sent
by Metropolitan Sheptycky to Canada. Based. on the accounts

of some of its pioneer members, the prosvita Read.ing Hall
had actua]ly operated in a very informal manner sínee 1gog,

with small groups of people conÉlreÉÍating in private homes to
stage p1ays, sing Ukrainian songs, or just to discuss issues
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of eommon concern. However, with Reverend. Hura,s arrival
in winnipe€, the chytalnia began to assune a slightry more

organized form.

Mueh like the shevchenko Reading Har.r, in its early
years, the Prosvita Readin€ Harr functioned as a commor¡
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meet,ing place primariry for members of the new st. Nichoras
ukrainian catholic church. with the exception of three or
four pravs stagled by the membership in 1go5 and. 1906, ühe.
activities of the Prosvita Reading Halr d.uring its inauÉlural
years were gleneralry quite lovr-key, consisùing mainly of
quiet conversation and reading of "approved." newspapers or
journals on sunday afternoons or weekd.ay evenings. The

Prosvita Reading Hall kept, a smarl library whieh through its
ties to the Prosvita Enlightenment society in Galicia
enabled it to stock its shelves with books and. new=papers

imported from ukraine along with oùher "acceptable,, readin6!

materiars. Reverend Hura took the lead on the executive
and basicalry set the pace and the direction of the read.ing

hall acùivities.

DurinÉr the first ùwenty years of its existenee
membership growth in the prosvita Reading Hatl was slow.
Ten years after its inception, the prosvita Reading HarI
still onrv claimed 7o members. within the nexb decad.e

however, the figure rose ùo 1gO members, then to ZI5 between

L923 and 1933, and finarly z4B when the prosvita Reading

Harl was at the peak of its activities d.uring the
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1930' s .

As had been the case with the shevchenko Read.ing

Harr, the Prosvita Reading Harr had difficulty in securing a

locare which it couLd claim as its head.quarters. rn 1gob,

FaÈher Hura negotiat,ed the purchase of a building formerly
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known as Heùinger Harr on ùhe eorner of selkirk Avenue and.

McGreÊlor street which he hoped to convert into a Nationar
Home and a private parochiar ukrainian-Ianguage sehoor. The

sister servants of Mary rmmacurate, who had. just arrived. in
winnipeg that year, were engaged by Reverend. Hura to provid.e

instruction to ùhe inereasing numbers of Ukrainian child.ren
in the city. A short time earrier Èhe shevchenko Read.inE!

Hall, which by this tine boasted several hund.red. members,

had utirized the sÊme premises for its acÈivities. Having

outgrown its first headquarters aÈ Genyk,s private home, the
membership of the shevchenko Reading Harr had. instigated
procedures for the purchase of ühe former Hetinger Hall.
However, âs a resurt of conflicts between its members, it
beeame impossible to secure the neeessary funds to forrow
through with the purehase, and the shevehenko Read.ing Harl
reloeated insùead to a buirding on the corner of Manitoba
Avenue and Powers sùreet. By default Father Hura was abre
to acquire the structure and for a year Èhereafter iÈ served.

as both a parochial Ukrainian-Iangfuagle school and. eentre for
the Prosvita Readinel Hatr. But due Èo the d.elapid.ated. state
of Èhe building, neither the sehoo] nor the read.inÉl haII
could be situated there beyond a year, and. in 1906 both

66reùurned. to the basement of the new st. Nicholas chureh.

The Basilians exerùed a strong effort to maintain
clerical authority over the prosvita Read.ing HaII.
Membership was restricted to ukrainian cathorics; attempts
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were made to supervise reading hall meetings which were

normally announced by the parish priests durinÉf sunday

servicesi and Iibrary material underwenù close serutiny
prior to its plaeement in the library for membership use.

such rigid clericar hegemony was the source of consid.erable
dissaùisfaction among the membership and eonÈributed to
numerous heated debates throuÊlhout the years as to the
nature of Èhe orÉlanizaÈion: was it crericar or was it
secular, the members asked?

sinilar to most other reading crubs, the prosvita

Reading Hall was a marginal insùitution, "its rooùs in the
soil of the ukraine but its strueture and content

increasingry modified in their adaptation to the new

situaùions, arising out of the transition from the old world,
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to the new. " For the Prosvita ReadinÉ! HalI, progiress and

conformity to a canadian seùting transrated into a

seeurarization and distancing from direet chureh

involvement. Therefore it comes as rit,tLe surprise ùhat
raÈher early in its history there were already oppositional
undereurrents developing within the membership which called
for greater auùonomy fron the ehurch, and a curbinÉ of
crericar infruenee over readinef hal1 decisions and

activities. In eontrast, crericar aetions were aimed at the
restoration of bheir traditional positions of power and

influence. whereas in the ord country the presÈiele of the
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clerieal office was derived in part from the ed.ucaÈional and,

finaneial qualifieations of the elerÉfy relative to the
najority of the peasant population, in Canad.a the situaÈion
was differenù. The clergy \{ere stirl aeeord.ed. a measure of
respect as befiÈÈed any represenùative of Èhe church, but
they no longer exercised complete and. unquestioned. authority
as they had done previously. Furthermore, in Canad,a the
clerEly were no longer the recipients of a Érovernmenù sarary,
a residence, or any of the oùher benefits of their offiee,
and instead were dependent on their parishioners for their
support. unforÈunately the frustration of the eLerg,y over
their inability üo regain their former status only inereased.

the friction between them and the membership. And, while on

the surface it may appear that the membership who were

inùolerant of the balar¡ce of power wierd.ed. by the crergy
\{ere responsible for the schisms experienced by the reading
hall, oo closer exemination it becomes apparenÈ that the
intolerance was a mutual experience and. that the actions of
the clergy were as much a contributing faetor to the rifts
within the readin€l hatL as the impetuousness or
dissatisfaction of the membership.

Beeause it was imperative for the catholie chureh to
retain iùs eomnand over its foLlowers, and. to d.o so by

restraining outside influences and incursions mad.e by the
Protestant or other denominations into caùholic d.omain, arl
Prosvita ReadinÉ! Hall literature, newspapers, mag¡tzines,
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Proposed reetures ar¡d prays were subjeeted to an intense
screening proeess to ensure that no eontroversiar or
subversive maüerial found its way into the hand.s of the
membership. The readin€l hall library had its newspapers

limited to those periodicars which had suecessfully passed.

elerical inspection. Newspapers such as svoboda, which for
a time was the only ukrainian-ranguage newspaper in North
America, were banned. from the read.ing harr because of the
liberal religious opinions exlrressed by its ed.itorial
staff and its stanee against the Ronan Catholic
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hierarchy.

when Reverend Hura reft winnipeg for Ednonton in 1906

his duties aù the Prosvita Reading Halr were to be assigned.

to Reverend strotsky who was to earry on the work of the
readinEf haIl by giving publie readings. But because so rnany

readin€f hall activities revorved around., and were d.epend.ent

on ühe parish priesù, and Reverend sùroÈsky had. been unabre

ùo fulfirr his eommitment beeause of his transfer to
Saskatchet{a¡l, the readin6! hall lapsed into a d.ormant state.
ïn 1907 the leadership of the prosvita Read.ind HaII was

assumed by Reverend Fylypiw and once again rivalries beüween

the clerics and the membership developed..

The priesùs were unrelenting in Èheir end,eavours to
exert control over Èhe reading hall, whereas the membership,

ùhough aütemptinÉ! to appease the clergy, increasinglly d.rew

away and demonstrated its abirity to aet indepedently.
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Several incidents related Èo this süruÉ!Élle vrere record,ed. in
the reading hall minute books and ùhe newspapers of that
era. For exnmplê, Father Hura had been emphatic in his
eensure of organizations such as the canad.ian Ruthenian
National AssoeiaÈion, which were ground.ed. on progressive,
non-denominational prineiples and which did not pay

deference to elerical authority. Consid.eringl such

organizations Èo be irrerigious and schismatic he

proclaimed.. . . "Without me. . . vrithout Godl "69 Reverend Fylypiw
had insisted that all reading hall meetings be sehed.uled,

between 3:0o and 6:00 p.m. on sundays so that he would. be

able to attend and observe the activiùies. A number of
years later, there was renewed friction when the membership

refused to eomply with the pasùor's demand.s thaù eertain
individuals who had fallen into disfavour wiÈh the elerÉly,
such as Professor Turula, a former priest and. prosvita
Reading Harl choir director in Lgz1, or Dr. Mand.ryka, a

reading haI} leeturer in 1g34 and an adherent of the
orthodox faiüh, be barred from the read.ing halt. The

membership had by that, time advaneed to a level where it no

longer fe}ù intinidated by the elergy, and. in both cases

expressed votes of confidence in the abilities of the two
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men. coincident with the rising Èide of opposition to
ereriear influenee within Èhe prosvita Readin€ HaIl were the
pastoral acts of "retaliation" against the membership whieh

included eeclesiastical eondemnation of the rea.d.ing hatl and.
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7Lrefusal of invitations to attend its functions in 191g.

onry in ùhe aftermath was iÈ rearized that the measures

enployed by the elergy to stifle the rising tid,e of
seeurarism and to extend and maintain clerieal authority
over the readine! halr tended to undercuù the church,s
influence rather than reinforce it. Moreover, it
eontributed to the departure from the readinÉ! hall of nany

of the ¡nore active members who courd not reeoncire
themselves to the overwhelning array of restricùions. Their
response to the "contest of wills" was to remove themselves

from Èhe sphere of the church-based orÉlanization and resume

their activities in newly-established instituÈions whieh

were based on non-denominationar, nationalist principres.
One such orElanization was the Ukraiinskyi Narodnyi Din
(Ukrainiar¡ National Home) .

The first availabre records of prosvita Read.ing Hatl
whieh r¡rere dated september, 1913 state that the constitution
of the readinÊ! harl was ratified in 1910. rts purpose as

outrined by the consüiÈution was the provision of
"assistance of a moral and educaùionar" nature and, the
exercise of "temperance, honesty and respectability in ord,er

to serve as an exampre to others and to assist the needy.',

rn addition, the constituüion stipulated. that Èhe ain of the
Prosviùa Reading Hal1 was "to organize lectures, concerts,
plays, and a variety of other forms of glroup entertainment;
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to spend one's tine in worthwhire activity and. be a Érood.,

industrious and energetie member of the society, âs weII as

to serve as a nodel of the Ruthenian-ukrainian nation.,, The

main obligation of the prosvita ReadinÉf Hall was to assist
the enlightenment societies and their affiliates in the old
count'ry. Accordinef to the consÈitution only ukrainians of
the ukrainian-caÈholic faith, who were over the age of 16,

and who \,rere members of the st. Nicholas parish were
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accept,ed as members.

Aside from the difficulties of baranci.ng seeular and

cLerical influences within the reading hall, one of the more

pressinÉ needs of the membership of the prosvita Read.ing

HalI was Ìoeating a residence Èhat iù courd. craim as it,s
Berman¡ent headquarters. Mainly beeause the prosvita ReadinÉf

Harl did not immediately occupy such a locare, its beginning
years were spenù in transition from one temporary site to
anoüher. Í{it'hin the space of fifteen years the read.ing halr
had been transferred to at least 1o different rocations, and.

not until 1921, when the membership constructed. its own
73building, was it able to aequire some stability.

Until about 1910, the prosvita Readinel Ha}1 was not a

vety aetive organization. There appeared Èo be an âmateur

theatriear troupe at the reading hall at its inception, but
short of ühe three plays ar¡d one operetta that were staged.

bv the group in 1905 and 1906, it displayed no further
aeÈivity until 1911 when the membership officially organized.
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itserf under the titre of the Maria zankovetska Drama

cirele. From that point or¡, the activities of the arnateur

actor's Élroup beÊlar¡ Èo pick up. ',Urliopnyk,', d.irected by
Nykola Hladky, was aetually the first play sta€ed. by the
Prosvita ReadinÉ! Hall in the basement of the new St.
Nicholas chureh on November 1b, 1905. This was succeed.ed by
"Zapomoroehena", "Amerykanskyi Shliakhtych,. and.'.Svekrukha,,

which t/rere sta€led aù HetinÉÍer Harl arso in 1gob, and the
74operetÈa, "Natalka po1üavka" presented in 1906.

From 1907 to about 1g1o or 1911 the a€lend.a of the
reading haI1 was sporadic, eharaeterized by shorÈ, frenzied.
bouts of activity followed by prolonged. Iul1s. In 1gOZ, and

a€lain in 1908, it appeared that attempts were made to
reorganize and reÉfeneraùe the prosvita Read.ing HaIl und.er

secular Ìeadership. At, a neeting called. for May 6, L}OT,

the readinÊÍ halI membership elected roma rastrembsky, a

locar businessman and conservative party organizer, as their
new head, and went on üo discuss the need. for an evening
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school and a National Home. However, after Èhis one brief
meeÈing in 1907, there were no further accounts of prosvita
Reading HaII activiÈy until close to a year later, wnen once

!:le::e art assembly of the reading hall membership was

eonvened. This time a committee was erected. to prepare a

draft of the eonstiùution and by-Iaws for the readin€Í hall
and present it at the next meeting. Aceording to the report
in Kanadiiskr¡i Farmer the initiators of the reorgranizaÈional
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meeting were even prepared. to renâme the prosviüa Read.ing

HaII in order to imbue it with a d.ifferent sort of
charaeter. But when it cåme to the actuar ,'found.ing.,

meeting on Mareh 15, 1gOB, the membership of the prosvita
Readinef HalI rejected the idea of establishing a ,,new,'

readinÉÍ harl, preferring instead to revive the ord. The

proposed statutes were accepted by the membership, and an

executive eonsisting entirely of the laity was elected. In
place of rastrenbslqy, zygmonb Bachynsky was elecüed,

ehairman, Julian Slobodian, vice-ehairman, V. Rudko,
76treasurer, and V. Kupchynsky, secretary. Based on the

fírst official constitution, the Éoal of Èhe prosvita
Readinel HaIl was "education and enriglhtenment through the
arrarig:ement of public readings and popular reetures, the
organization of choirs and drana groups, and. the sta€linÉl of
eoncerts, prqys, and other forms of entertainment.,, The

Prosvita ReadinÉ! HalL had also und.ertaken as iÈs objective,
the establishment of English-language elasses and a eourse
for illiùerates. 49 members were re6listered at the
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meeting.

By Mareh, 1908 a weekly leeture series had.

instituted at the Prosvita Read.inÉl HaII. Lecüure

ineluded "Heavenly bodies", "Misfortune and. how to
iÈ", "Is national índependence possible for us,

Ukrainians?", "World humour", ,,About electrieity and

magnetism", and a two-part presentaùion on "The history of

been

titles
remedy
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Canada". Leetures were slated for 4 p. m. every Sund.ay

afternoon, and as car¡ be seerl, both topics as well as

speakers varied, although at1 lecüurers were selected. from
78

nmol1É the membership. The library facilities of the
Prosvita Reading Hall arso continued to be availabre to the
membership with library hours erûending from g p. m. every
week night except Wednesday and from 4 p.m. every Sund.ay.

During parù of this time the prosviùa Read.inel HaII was

Iocated at 214 Dufferin, which arso was the resid.ence of Èhe

Ruthenian Liberal club. f{ithin four monùhs though, the
reading halI had returned to lastrembsky HaIl.

under the seeurar readership of 1gog, the prosvita
Reading Ha}1 seemed to blossom into a flurry of activity,
experiencing one of its busiest seasons since its found.inef.

Not only was there a weekLy lecùure presentation, but there
r¡¡ere well-attended public meetings focusinel on poi.itieal_
events in Galicia; there was a raffle followed by a d.ance;

there \{ere debates on such themes as "should canada be

independent, or remain as is?", "Should. women have the right
to vote?", "Whose tife is more secure, a farmer,s or a

labourer's?" and "Resolved that the ehurch is eommiÈùed. to
79the promotion of edueation-enlightennent,,. Also notable

during this Ëime was the steady inerease in membership, from
46 at the reorÉlanizíng meeting in Mareh, lgog to IIT by May

80
of the same year. It appeared too, that a1l restrictions
on readinet maüerial's in the library had. been 1ifted ar¡d. that
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the use of ühe }ibrary siven greater encouragement. By Èhe

end of 1908 though, activity in the prosvita Read.ing HarI
had begun to revert baek to a slugÉlish pace and. it seems

that in 19og there were onry three or four events srated..
In 1911, Èhe Prosvita Readin€ Hall was onee a€ain under the
elerical leadership of Reverend Fy1¡r¡¡iw.

With the official formaùion of the Maria ZankoveÈska

Drama Circle in 1911, theatrical productions became eon¡non

fare at the Prosvita Readin€ HaII. Eaeh passing year

resulted in more numerous ar¡d more eomplicated. prod.uctions,

whieh in turn provided the reading harr with a.d.d.itiona1

financial resourees and the drama group with ùhe necessary
confidence to eontinue. Encourag¡ed by the successes of
ùheir earlier performanees, the young members of the Maria
Zankovetska Drama cireLe Èhrew themserves zealously into
further rehearsars and the preparation of even more complex

and elaborate prays. Aù this point however, d.ifferences
arose beùween the members of the Drnma circle and. the parish
priest. Father FylJrr¡iw, had requested that, the actors linit
ùheir practiees to Sund4y afternoons onLy, as due to their
overenthusiasm ühey had begun to exbend their rehearsals
into the rate hours of every week niglht. The pastor clai¡ned.

that the Elroup had beeome overwhelmed by their aeùivities,
and that their daily rehearsals laÈe into the night at the
convent school were not only disrupting Èhe convent and

school schedures but were transforming the paroehial sehool
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inùo a ÈheaÈre. FurÈher, he implied that, the stage and.

immorar activities t/rere correlates, and. that he would not
permit such corrupùion to affecÈ the nuns who resid.ed. there.
The Maria Zankovetska Drama CireLe, disheartened. by what

they pereeived. as yet another elerieal obstruction, deeid.ed.

in 1913 to part company with the prosvita Read.ine! Hall and.

take up residenee aÈ Iastrembsky HaII, thouelh not without
first initiating legal acùion for recovery from the prosvita

Reading HaII of the proceeds derived from their theatrical
productions. On the Sundqy followinÉ their eneounÈer with
Reverend Fyl¡r¡¡iw, members of the Drama Circle refused. to
sing in the choir during the serviee. They had. interpreted.
the creric's actions to mean that they were unwelcome at the
reading halL and as such were also banished from the chureh.

In court the group claimed that the money collected. from

their performances had onl_y been in the safekeeping of the
treasurer of the Prosvita ReadinÉl HalI and that it had. not
been intended for the general use of the membership. Í.Ihen

the court ruled in favour of the Drama circle, and the
reading hall was ordered to pay a resÈitution of $g1. Bb,

some very bitter feelings vrere aroused. on their departure,
the Maria Zankovetska Drema Cirere membership ha¿ also taken
with then the enÈire corlection of over 400 Ìibrary books

from the reading hall, which they believed were purehased.

with funds resulting solely from ùheir members, efforts.
New books to restore ühe library had to be imported again
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from Ukraine by the reading hall membership.

After this first major falling out, Èhe Maria

Zankovetska Drama Cirele, situated iùs activities
temporarily at fastrembskvi HaLl on McGregor Street, and.

then loeated itself at the private home of one of its
members.

The Prosvita ReadinEl Hall though somewhat shaken by

ùhe unforeseen departure of its theatricar troupe and the
subsequent legal action taken against it, continuerd with iÈs

meetings, alternating their location between the St.

Nicholas School on Flora Avenue and the private home of Ivan

Zubachek, oR Stella Avenue. In d.ue course another âmateur

actor's group was orÉlanized and the Prosvita BeadinÉ Hall
v.as able to continue with its sÈage Bresentations as iü had

done earlier. Functions within the readinEl ha1l once more

becnme diversified, focusing on contemporary Canad.ian issues
as we}l as keepinÉl track of events in the old homeland. rn
May, 1914, a commitÈee was struck to solieit donations for
famine vicùims in Galicia. A total of SBo was colreeted. and

forwarded through the periodical Rusran to Garicia. rn June

of the same year, members of the prosvita Reading Hall,
accompanied by other ukrainian organizations, took part in a

proeession to honour the one hundredth anniversary of the
birth of the nationar poet, Taras shevchenko. The event was

marred, however, by the appeara¡tee of members of the
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theatricaL troupes, Boyan ar¡d the Maria Zankovetska Drama

Cirele, who disrupÈed the solemnity of the occasion by

throwing eggs and shouüing! obscenities at the marehers. The

na¡nes of the eulpriùs sinelled out in this affair were penned.

in red ink for posterity in the minute books of the prosvita
82

Beading HaIl. By June 1916, ân expansion in membership

and the steady accunulation of new library books,

necessitated a relocaùion from the eramped quarters on

Stella Avenue to Iastrembsky HaIl, which was rented. for a

fee of $15 monthly.

The year Lgt7, witnessed the purehase of an organ for
the Prosvita Readine! Hatl and the regrouping of a mixed

choir. In May, a brass band was assembled, with each

musiciar¡ eontribuüíng ùhe sum of $10 for the purehase of the
instruments, and Reverend Fyly¡¡iw donatinÉl $gO and a
trumpet. rn reeognition of Reverend Fylyl¡iw's guidance and

eontinued efforts on behalf of the prosvita Reading Hall its
membership held a concert in his honour in May. Also in
May, one of the members, N. Halas, Éfave a 1ecture on

Canadian history. By June, the band which was conducted by

Nykolai Dziombryk, a cantor, made its premiere perfomance

during sunday mass. Later the same day Èhe membership

hosted a leeture on the topie of tubereurosis presented by

the younÉ Ukrainian physieian, Dr. Pazdrii. On JuIy 14th,

the Prosvita Reading Hall staged a concert in the e,ueen, s

Theaùre at which its brass band performed. And at the end
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of Jurv the membership organized a picnic. rn the fatL iÈ

was resolved to conduet a series of "Literary Evenings" so

that books of a popular or educaüionar character as welr as

outstandinÉl }iterary works by Ìoear individuals eould be

read to the publie. . The year was adjourned with the
presentation of a "Literary EveninÉt" at which poems were

recited, a public readinel took place, and a debate was herd

on the theme "who has a happier life, a married. man, or a

baehelor?"

In the succeeding year, 1919, the brass band, which

had never been a financially solvenÈ entity, incurred a
number of debts which made it imperative to appeal to the

membership for a subsidy to ensure its conÈinued existence.

The newly-organized theatrical troupe presenùed an 11-act
play entitred "ubiinyk", and discord over the rerationship
between the chureh and the reading ha]l recurred. After
seventeen members were identified as the source of the
discontenÈ a "tribunal" was established to determine whether

their memberships shourd be revoked. LenÉlthy and heated

deliberaùíons took plaee in '¡¡hich accusations were countered

with a defence of aetions and a sinirar level of reproach.

The matter was ultimately resolved. wiühout any Loss of
83

members.

Í{ith some semblance of harmony restclred, the reading

ha]l sponsored a dinner at whieh Father Fylypiw as the guest

of honour glave a speeeh on the benefiùs of v¿orking together
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cooperativery. The next day the Prosvita Reading Hall
organized a "Literary Evening" the main higrrtigrrt of which

was a debaùe on whether it was better to raise one, s

children in the city or on the farm.

In May of 1918, discussions were undertaken with
regard to the dispatching of a "protest delegation" to
ottawa, to diseuss r+ith Federar Government representatives
the simultaneous loss of franehise by Ukrainian-Canadian

citizens ar¡d the eompulsory enristment of Ukrainiar¡ youth

into the arrty. Three individuals were selected to head the
delegation: Theodore Stefanyk, Iaroslav Arsenyeh, and

Matthew Popowych.

During and after the war, questions were raised as to
the status of ukraine and its independence as a nation.
Members of the Prosvita Readin€ HaIl deliberated as to
whether or not they should send representatives of the
Ukrainian communitt¡ to present the ease for an ind.ependent

Ukraine at ühe Paris Peace Talks. Ultimately they forwarded.

a cash donation to the National Home to defray the eosts of
the delegation which had been nominated by that
organizaùion.

ïn February, 1918 the Prosvita Re¿rtiinel HaII fell
victin to nativistic outbursts when canadian soldiers,
veterar¡s of the European \{ar, deeided to venü their anger at
ùhose pereeived by them as Germans or Ausbrians, by damaging

ùheir eultural establishments. unfortunately, ukrainians,
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because of their Austro-Hungarian origins, t¡/ere classified
in this category. The minutes of February g, 1g1g note that
the neeting slated for that dqy was caneelled. beeause of
vandalism on their premises. A Elreat deal of d.amage was

susùained as a resurt of this incid.ent. objects were

defaeed and broken, and instruments sùoren. No eriminal
charges were ever 1aid, and the prosvita Read,inÉ! Halr was

84never eompensated for its losses whieh totalred $1, boO.

As a result of Èhe wholesale destruction to the
premises of Èhe Prosvita Reading HaIl, it was moved aù the
suceessive general meetinÉ! to liquídate the brass band and

to forward the assets in aid of a¡r orphanage. This motion
was not adopted and the band strugfgfled on until Mareh, 1g1g

when it broke off from the prosvita Rea.d.ing Halr, and under
the direetorship of N. Halas, conùinued. to funetion
independently. The General Strike of 1919 curtailed. the
work of the reading hall unÈil the autumn of that year, when

ar¡ evening school for illiterate adults, head.ed by Mr.

Kindzersky was started up.

In 1920, a "Children,s Group', was established at the
reading hall for ehíldren 1o to 16 years of age who wanùed

to borrow books from the read.Íng haLL library. Ten girls
and nine boys vrere registered by Èhe tine Father Fylypiw
launehed a protest that the group wourd. enÈiee the youth

av/ay from school and their studies. Reverend. Fyì.ypiw,s
argument however, was overruled by the membership, because
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it was believed Èhat the prosvita Reading Hall had a
responsibility to raise its youÈh in a true Ukrainian spirit
and ùo incureate in it the desire to remain in, and.

contribuÈe to the work of the ukrainian eommunity. As ùhe

children's Group erpanded in size it staeled. two plays. The

ukrainian lanÉluage sehool whieh had been in existence for
the past three months progressed in its insùruction of
ukrainian re'ading and writing to chirdren. By oetober,

L92o' the Prosvita Reading Hall had branched. ouù in its
fierd of work. rt boasted an evening sehool for i]literate
adults, a "ridna shkola" Ukrainian-1ar¡guage sehool for
children, €rL1 amateur theatrieal troupe, a choir, a library,
a children's group, a youth section, a women's {roup, and. a¡f

orehestra. The Women's Group had been established. in 1g1Z

to encourage the use of the Ukrainian tangua€le and, to foster
an appreciation for Ukrainian folk arts.

Arthough ties to their ord honerand remained. strong,
in the eominÉ! years subtle changes had begun ùo ereep into
the progrâms and activiüies of the prosvita Read.ing HaLI

endowing them with a distictly canadian flavour. rn

addition to lecÈures by learned speakers on the history,
language' current poriticar srÈuation, and literature of
ukraine, there were basebarÌ üeams organized for the youth,

and press eommittees formed to keep the canadian public
apprised of events in the Ukrainian community. By the
1920's eoneerts no longer consisted of solery ukrainian
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musical pieees, buÈ were inÈerspersed. wiÈh British songs and

elassical musie. "God Save the Kingl,, and. ,,O Canada,, took
their place alongside ùhe ukrainian national anthem aù the
coûunencement or adjournment of events.

Perhaps one of the greatest d.isappointments of the
Prosvita Reading Harl throughouù its formative years was the
minimar participation and Lack of serious regard for its
work by those considered to be members of the ukrainian
inùelligentsia. By far the largesÈ portion of the read.ing

hall membership was comprised of working-crass individ.uals,
manual labourers who contributed. their time, effort, and

money towards makinÊ! the reading halr functions a success.
It is noted rather poignanùly in several references
throughout the readinÊl halr minute books, that when d.inners
or other events were scheduled "no members of the

85
intelligentsia were present.',

one other Étroup which was established. in winnipeÉl
partially as a result of the opposition to clerical hegemony

over reading hall activities and partially because of ùhe

desire to continue the nationarly-oriented. work initiated by
earlier reading halls, l{as the ukrainian NaÈiona} Home, a
type of Ukrainian community eentre whose functions were nor
much different from those of the prosvita Read.ing Hall.
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Like the Prosvita Reading Ha]1, ùhe Nationar Home arso

housed a library, a "ridna shkola" Ukrainian-lan€uage

schoo], three different amateur drama groups, a "bursa"

student hostel named in honour of Adan Kotsko, and a mixed

choir, amonEl other things.
The underlying assumption of iÈs naùionalist found.ers

was that in canada ukrainians would have Èo organize
themselves along national rather than denominationaL lines.
"cu1Èivat'ion of a ukrainian nationar identity, pride". . . in
one's national heritage, "and solidarity" with one,s

countrymen were ùhe halrmark of the nationalisù point of
view. Moreover, it was believed by the nationalist group

Èhat "by forging stronger bonds among the immigrants,

Ukrainian-Canadian awareness of eommon socio-eeonomic need.s

and cultural interests would be heightened, and the
86necessity of eooperation and colLeetive aetion realized.',

It was this ideology which took hold and becnme the d.riving
foree behind the establishnent of the ukrainian Naùiona}

Home.

Talks regardineî the need for an institution
unfettered by religious or politieal assoeiation had resumed.

back in 1910, whea Hetinger Halr was under consideration as

a possible location for ùhis È¡r¡re of organization. Earlier
attempts by Reverend Hura, the shevehenkcl Reading Halr and.

ùhe Shevchenko Ed.ueational Association to found. a Nationar
Home had ended in failure. The "Zaporízhkska Sich,,
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Association, which had been formed in 1910, for Èhe purpose

of drawing attention ùo issues of Ukrainian-Canadian concern

through a series of educational Lectures, and engagemenù in
provineiar and eivie policy maÈters, had. started. the drive
for funds for a National Horne and a "bursa" stud.ent hostel
which was to be situated there. The bursa was to provide

free or nomimally priced board and lodging and. an "enriched.',

ukrainian environment for c¡uÈ-of-Èown ukrainian stud.ents

attending instituÈions of higher learning. A special
commitÈee consisting of eleven individuals, amonÉ them Taras

FerJ.ey, VasyL Kudryk, and Theodore Stefanyk, were selected.

to head the campaign. As money was donated it was to be

deposited in the bank, and the r1Âmes of d.onors published in
the Ukrainian newspaper, Ukraiinskwi HoIos. A separate
"bursa" fund entitled Fond Narodnoii prosvity v Kanad.i (Fund.

87for NaÈionaL Education in canada) was arso established..

On September 25, 1g1O a meeting was called. by the
"zaporizhska sich" associaÈon at the sts. vrad.imir and. olga
paroehiar school to erect a eommittee to d,raft the
constitution of the Nationa] Home and to locate an

appropriate site. The first membership of the National Home

was enroLLed at this tine. Although endeavours to collect
the funds for a NationaL Home had been set in motion, it
appeared that, oùher matters of greater priority persistently
delqved the suecessful aehievement of this goaÌ. rt had

also become obvious to the campaign organizers Èhat the
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Ukrainian eommunity was not endowed.'wíÈh anr overabundanee of
financiar resources and that no matter how worùhy the cause,

money \{as noü always readily avai}able. By L}LZ, however, a
drafù of the constitution of the Nationar Home had. been

compreted, and a meeting was calred aü rasùrenbsky Harr to
begin a collection for the new building.

Just previous to the initiation of the eampaign for
the esùablishment of a Nationar Home, Èhe ranks of the
shevchenko Edueationar Association had been decimated by
internal strife. The more nationalistically-mind.ed
ind.ividuals displayed an intolerar¡ce to the ,.international,,

colourinel that the left-leaning sector had. taken on. The

mixed membership of Ukrainians, poles, Russians, and Jews in
the shevehenko Edueational Association courd. onry
coneentrate on the eonmon issues of class interest rather
Èhan the question of ukrainian nationalisn or rater
ukrair¡ian independenee. For this reason the nationalist
eamp split off from the Shevehenko Ed.ucational Association
and beea¡ne involved in a runninef rhetorieal battle with Èhe

socialist group via their related press organs over the
"appropriate" ideoloefical foundation for the
Ukrainian-Canadian community. The nationalist groue took up

the eause of a ukrainian Nationar Home. There were stirl
several amateur theatrical troupes that vrere part of the
shevehenko Edueationar Association in 1912. However, their
retention of membership in this progressively l_eft_winÉl
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Association was not due to their politieal affinity with the
€lroup but rather to their love of the steÉe and their d.esire
to continue acting. Thus when the shevchenko Educationa]
Association began to splinter, its Bussian members left the
organization to join the Russian club, a portion of its
ukrainian amateur theatrical troupe membership reorganized

themselves into the vynnychenko Drama club, and Èhe balance

aligned themserves with the vidrodgenia Aeting Group, which

later changed its nâme to Boyan and enrolled in the
Ukrainian NationaL Home

In 1913, the National Home was ineorporated and. $10

shares were sold to groups and individuals wishine! to buy a
membership. Two pareeLs of land with buildings situated. on

them were purchased on serkirk Avenue. The larger one was

leased to ùhe Maria Zankovetska Drnma circle, while the
smaller emproyed as revenue property and rented out to a

familv. rnitiallv it had been planned that the National
Home wourd be located at one of these sites and. blue prints
for anf, appropriate strueture were drawn up. The originaÌ
plans called. for a spaeious aecommod.ation with a theatre
hal1 of 6o0-person seating eapacity. There were also to be

smaller meeting rooms and a readinÉ! room situaÈed in the
building. The drama groups, Boyan, the Maria Zankovetska

Drema Circle, and the lvan Kotliarevsky Drnma Group, which

contributed proeeeds from their stage presentations tov¡ard

the Naùionar Home, enlisted as members of the organization
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in L922. At first these groups located themselves wherever
they eould manage the renÈ, and staged. their plays at the
Queen's Theatre on Selkirk Avenue, the Grand. Opera House on

Main SÈreet and Jarvis Avenue, and. the Royal Theatre, on

Main Sùreet opposite Selkirk Avenue. Eaeh group had grown
88to between 1OO to Z5O menbers.

It did not take long for the National Hone campaign
eommitÈee to realize that ad.equate fund.s for the grand.iose
strucùure they had envisioned would. not be forthcominÉr, and
bv 1915 it was decided instead, to purchase anoÈher buirding
which might meet the need.s of the membership. The Khlopan
Block on the corner of Burrows and McGregor street was

sereeted. rt proved to be an id.ear spot. Located in the
heart of winnipeg's NorÈh End., in the nid.st of the d.ensery
eoncentrated Ukrainian populaùion, it was easily accessed.

via a direet bus route. Moreover, it was just opposite
strathcona school' s prqyground.s where children attend.ing
proÉlrâms at the National Home eould also play. Its upper
storey eourd be eonverted into a ukrainian studenù hostel_,
ùhe larger space downsùairs eould be utilized. for meetings,
and the store situated at the front of the buitding eouLd. be
ereafed into a Co-op Trading Company by the membership

through the exclusive sare of shares in ùhe business Eo

ukrainians. on september 24, 1916 , afi.,er undergoin€
extensive redecorating and renovation, the ukrainian
National Home was offieially proclaimed open.
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The activities of the Nationar Home differed. very
little from those of other reading halls, rvith the exception
that Èhe focus was strictry nationalistie and. non-seetarian.
To that end there \.vere stipulations within its constitution
in Articles 3, 4, and 8, which d.eclared that all ukrainians,
regardless of their religious or political outlooks, might
become membersi Èhat the property and assets of ùhe National
Home wourd never pass under ùhe jurisd.iction of any

political party or religious seet; and Èhat only laymen

night be elect,ed to the Executive positions within National
89

Home.

Eaeh of the ukrainian readineÍ ha}ls described. in this
chapter had had its ovrn agenda, be it poriticar, rerigious,
or naùionalist which gave direction and definition to its
activities. The first reading halr to be organized. in
Winnipeel had been ühe Shevehenko Beading HalI. Its
ideologiear base had been a eurious blend. of sociarism
moderated by an admixture of nationarisn. As the reading!

hal] evolved, its functions betrqyed ùhe contest for
donination beüween ùhese two component phirosophies. In the
case of the shevehenko Reading Halr, as the barance of po\{er

weighed in favour of the socialist faction, the activities
within the readinEl hall took on an inereasingty
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internaÈionalist political fravour and. were geared more

frequently toward raising the political consciousness of the
Ukrainian labourer. The ne:ct read.ing hall to emerge was the
Prosvita Readin€ HaII which was a chureh_based organization,
stvled in the tradition of ùhe Galieian village read.ing
hal]. Because of ùhis reading haÌr,s affiliation wiùh the
church, iÈ faeed a different sort of challenge Èhan iÈs
forerunner, the Shevchenko Reading Hall. While the
shevchenko Reading Halr membership battled, over questions of
nationalism versus socialism, the prosvita Reading Hall
membership vied with the clergy over the issue of seeurarism
and the limits of pastoraJ_ authority over their
organization. The final association d.epicted. was ùhe

Nationar Home, whieh v¡as a hybrid. of alr the disaffected
elements from within the former shevehenko and prosvita
Reading Halls. rt adopted a purely ukrainian nationarist
ideology whieh screened out fractious religious and.

political currents. However, despite ùhe contrasts Ín
rerigious and socio-politieal ouÈlooks of the different
reading halls, their mission was id.entical, for they eaeh in
their own manner atternpted Èo foster a love for the
ukrainian national and eulturar heritage, while faciLitating
the process of the transition from the former to the adopted.

honeland.

All the Ukrainian reading halls had a cultural and

entertainment component which usually consisted. of resid.ent
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mixed choirs, amateur ùheatrieal troupes, ukrainian native
danee groups and at tines bands or orchestras which not only
furnished the readinEl halls with add.itional revenues from
their performances but also continuerd to nurture and. sustain
in the membership an affection for the d.ifferent Ukrainian
art forms as represented in the music, the d.ance, and. the
üheatre. rn addition each reading halI also had, its library
faciLities which genera]ly stocked reading materials from

Canada and Galicia, and on occasion from the United. States.
The educational proElram of eaeh read.inÊl hall varied. with the
particular ideoloÊly embraced by ùhe membership but ín many

cases included English and UkraÍnian-Ianguage classes for
ilriterates, debates, a¡¡d rectures or¡ a diversity of topics
ranging from health care, to world revoluùion. Ad.ult

education played a prominenÈ role in ühe read.ing halls. In
most cases reading halls were a factor in the political
sociarization process of the ukrainian-Canad.ian immigrants.
By callingl public meetings to ident,ify and focus on the
concerns of the ukrainian eommunity, whether related to
issues in canada sueh as the shorta€e of bilingual school
teachers or the ex¡rloitation of ukrainian immiÉÍrant

labourers, or to even"i;s in Galicia like the demonstrations

and arrests of ukrainian university students in Lviv, they
assisted in building a sense of group solidarity and

contributed to an inerease in Êlroup self-esteem through the
demonsùrated success of eolrective action. The general
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assemblies, representations to government bod.ies, marches

and proeessions and offieial protesùs by readinel ha}}
members augmented the process of politicization of the
Ukrainian imnigrant by increasing his avrareness of his
socio-eeonomie eircumstarces while sinultaneously impressing
on the dominant Anglo-Protestant community the reality of
ühe ukrainian presenee in canada. Thus arthough t,he

ukrainian reading halls served in a sense as the
conservators of the ukrainian nationar herita€le, and as

"psychic shelÈers" for the wretehed whose only worth in the
society was calculaùed aecording to the dollars saved. and

the profits made by employers, their contribution ùo the
Ukrainian-Canadian community in easinÉ! the accommodation to
the prevailing "canadian" culture vras invaluable.
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CHAPTER 7

and

Workmen' s Compensation

After the turn of the century a definite shift toward.

urbanizaÈion and increased participation in the ind.ustrial
work force had become pereepÈibre in the ukrainian immigrant
population. No longer Èhe agricultural setùlers reeruited.
duriner the sifton era to push forward the western

agricultural frontier, Ukrainian imnigrants had respond.ed to
the inordinate job prospects associated. with the booms in
lumber, railway construction, and nining by joining in the
sweepínÉl trans-Atlantic movement of job-hungry European

Labourers. By lgOS occupation in an ind.ustrial setting had.

become a conscious choice over farming for a murtitud.e of
ukrainian migranÈs, and winnipeg as the entraneeway to t,he

Prairies, and ùhe prime recruitment centre for western
canadian labour, had become the focal point of most

ukrainian orElanizationar efforts. The Ukrainian catholic
chureh and the ukrainian readinÉ! harr had. been the first
orElanizaÈions to make ùheir appearanee in winnipeÉl at the
beginninÉ! of the twentieth century. By September of 1gO5

the institut,ions of chureh and. the read.ing halr had. been

suppremented by the emergence of the first ukrainian
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vrorkingmer?'s organization, the st. Nicholas MuÈual Benefit
Association. This ehapter wirl present an overview of ùhe

st. Nicholas Mutual BenefiÈ Assoeiation, the naÈure of the
orÉtanization, 1"= executive and membership, and. the benefits
derived by its members. AIso highlighted. in this section
will be the role played by Ukrainian-Ameriean imrnigraùion in
ùhe formation of the first Ukrainian-Canad.ian muÈual benefit
associaÈion.

For the ukrainian peasant, ross of land. eonstituted.
the ultimaùe misfortune. Land was the fund.amentar index of
individual and family status, the pivot of anÌ intricate set
of socio-ecomic rerationships and an integral component of
the network of peasant family and viÌlage. Land was in fact
considered the "only natural productive good. in soeiety.,,
Therefore to ]ose one's rand and become a paid. labourer was

opprobrious to the ukrainian peasant, for it inplied a

capítulation of freedom, ùhe loss of exclusivity, and above
1

all else personal failure.
The canceLlation of the eorvee in the

Austro-Hungarian Empire in 1948, had wrought wid.espread.

chanÉles to the Ukrainian village eeonoqy which seriously
eharlenged the traditional values of the peasant society.
The inequitable land distribution folLowing peasant

emancipation, the disruption of the self-suffieient peasant

household, the intensifying urgency for ready eash, the
graduar inflation of birth rates and a correspond.ing
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decrease in mortatity levers were alr ind.icators of a mueh

broader socio-economic transformation based. on ind.ustrial
growth that was overtaking the entire European eontinent.
At the individual rever of the ukrainian peasant the
continent-wide changes encompassed by the ind.usÈriaL

revolution ùranslated into increasinÉ! pressures on a
niggardry ar¡d shrinkine! allocation of land. and a:r inabirity
of the underdeveloped loeal industry to provide employment

for the unexpected surge of job-seekers. As European

investment prompted overseas deveLopment a mass exod.us of
2the rural population to the "new world.,, ensued..

ImprovemenÈs in rail and ocean transportation in the rate
nineteenth century made it possible for European workers t,o

3seek out jobs in NorÈh Anerica on an unpreeedented. scale.
Emigration, as already indicated in an earlier chapter, then
became for ukrainian peasants, a means of avoid,ing a ross of
status in the virlage due Èo forfeiture of one,s ]and..

seasonar or Èemporary work-related. ¡oigration r,¡as acceptable
to the peasant because it entaired only a Èransitory deseenÈ

to the level of a wage-earner without the related loss of
one's land. Further, it offered and kept arive the hope of
preserving and even supplemenùii:rg one,s smal_I holding
thereby ensuring a modest inheritance for one,s son and in

4
ùurn the continuity of the family. Seasonal and temporary
migrations however did much more for the ukrainian peasant.

By making him aware of the possibiriÈies for rapid. eeonomic
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advancement inherent in emigration they contributed. to a

sense of diseontenù with existing eonditions and a seareh

for a rong!-term solution to the imbarance between peasant

desires for economic improvement and a d.eficienù eeonomJr

that simpry courd not keep pace. The eventual outgrowbh of
the peasant inquietude was the abandonment of the homeland,,

Galicia and BukovJirna, for eountries considered. to hold.

greater promise. such was the case with the ukrainian
ernigration üo Canada.

until t'he post-war period ukrainiie.n immigration to
canad.a consisted almost exclusively of peasanü stock, peopre

with very linited schooling, few marketabre skilLs, and. for
cenÈuries virtually rooted in the soil. Few could. be

erassified as other than farmers or unskilled vrorkers.

Their sojourn into indusÈrial employment neeessitated. by

their impeeuniousness soon assumed a quarity of permanence

as jobs in industry remained plentiful while good homestead

lands Êtrew searee. Between 1go5 and LgL4, wherever

labour-intensive industries flourished, ukrainians had.

located themselves.

ukrainian inmiÉlrants who entered the ranks of the
industriar proretariat were without exception confined. to
the nethermost rungs of the canadian industriar rad.der.

The precariousness of their financial positions and. the laek
of otherwise feasible alùernatives compelled. theur to end.ure

employment cireumstances which were normally unaceeptable to
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naùive Canadian or British workers. "Crowd.ed., ,,. ..
unsanitary, and primitive "Iiving conditions in the ethnie
ghettos of the rarge urban centres and single-enÈerprise
eommunities, " hazardous and unre€lulated industrial practices
as well as irreÊlurar wages were typical of the economic and

soeial exploitation thaù ukrainian l-abourers were subject
5

to. Further, not only were poor wages and inÈolerable
working conditions an issue, but in minine! and. railway
construcÈion work where a Iarge proporÈion of ùhe Ukrainian
industrial labourers \¡rere concentrated., a blatant disreÉÍard.

for safety measures by mana€lers as well as the enforcement

of regulations by governmenù compounded Èhe already high
6

worker death and injury rates.

Beeause Ukrainian immigrant labourers feared

interruption üo their wages they tended initially to
invorvement in strikes or other union aetivities.

any

avoid

consequentry it was possible for unscrupulous employers to
utilize them against organized labour as "scabs" and

strike-breakers. on the other hand, few attempts were made

by esùablished unions to include the ethnic proretariat in
their membership. Prairie trade unionists were resentful of
federal imnigration progrâms which they believed were
"designed to serve bhe demands of a eapitalist labour
market. " [{ith each trainroad of southern and. eastern
European immigrants that arrived, in the west they saw the
job market Elrow overstoeked. and. their bargaininÉl power
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diminished. one union leader warned the government thaü by

injecting into the Canadian work foree "hordes of
half-eiviLized people who ean live on. . . a crust and. an

onion" they were setting the grounds for the d,estrucùion of
7

trade unions. The winnipeg trades councir apprehensive

about ùhe large numbers of eastern Europeans in the city,
issued a formal protesÈ ùo the Prime Minister claiming that
immigrants, who were "aeeustomed to a mode of life which

enables then to work cheaply, " represented "unfair and

d.angerous competition.. . Ifor] the canad.ian *o.k*"rr. "8

George F. Chipman summarized the views of orgfanized labour
vis à vis the entry of numerous ukrainian unskirred
labourers inùo the labour market in this marrner:

...Praetically alI of them are labourers,
and they don't Élet to the front rank rapidly.
On aceount of their ability t,o live cheaply,
they militate againsù the wages of natives.
The more of them there are to reduce theprice of labour the greater becomes g
the Èendency to Anglo-Saxon race suicide....

Thus, that section of the work foree most d.esperately in
need of advocay and protection, the unskilled labourers, was

almost totally negreeted by the unions. Nativist hostility,
an inabiliüy to comprehend or empathise with the financial
vurnerability of the ukrainian imnigrant rabourer, and the
belief ühaù the ukrainian urban-industrial worker was

undermininel the efforts of organized labour in advancing!

workmen's \{ages and improving their emp}oyment eonditions
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all nerged as grounds for exclusion of ukrainian workers

from the mainstream of organized rabour. For their part,
ukrainian urban industria] workers were reft to their own

devices in dealing with the vagaries of the labour market

and unsatisfactory employment conditions.
ukrainians, like other general rabourers, head.ed. for

urban eentres where employment prospects \{ere better and.

more numerous and more diverse. Althougrh exaet figures are

not availabte it has been estimaÈed that in the prairie
provinces alone, well over 20 per cent of Ukrainians beeame

10
permanent residents of the cities. The larÉlest pocket of
ukrainian-canadian immielrants was concentrated in the
s¡amped, and squalid ethnic quarters of Í{innipeg,s North

End, the Flest's most notorious working erass d.istrict. The

c.P.R. faeilities whieh were the doninant feature of the
district and the industries and factories whieh were

situated wiÈhin cLose range eontributed üo the Eleneral sense

of "mea¡r and dirty eLutter" and "howlinéf ehaos,, ùhat was
11

the North End. By the ]ate 18g0's and onwards the speedy

development of a stoek of cheap housing and. the proximiùy to
the work place had attracted a Ìarge voLume of ukrainian and

other foreign workers to the region. overcrowd.ed tenements

and small frame cotta€lesj lack of proper plumbing and.

sanitary installations; unpaved, nuddy and noxious-smelling
streets; and poCIr lightin€ were only a small measure of what
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TLthe inhabitants of the North End had to contend. with.
Less than half of the residenees in the north end were

connected to the city's water system. Epidenics of üyphoid.

were comnon. Infant mortality rates were nmortg the hiÉhest
13

in the eity.

For the Ukrainian immiÊlrant labourers, obÈaining

emplolaaent and ensurinE! for themselves some small measure of
personal economic stability was theír main eoneern. The

route to financial security, however, was not an easy one,

particularly in an urban setting. In the first instance,

rents in Winnipeg as in other rapidly-expanding industrial
i centres, were in exeess of what the imrnigrant families could
ì afford to pay, while less expensive housing was scarcely

available. The average house rental in Winnipeg was $20 a
L4

month. ConsequentLy, many Ukrainian inrmigrant families
were compelled to share their drvellings r+ith others in ùhe

sa¡ne predicament. Residences housing three or more

Ukrainian immigrant families were not unconmon. Steep

rental rates vrere noù the onry obstacle to sorveney. A 1913

süudy eonducted by J. S. Woodsworth determined that a minimum

annual income of $1200 was needed in order to maintain a

normar standard of living in winnipeg. yet, the majority of
working-class farnilies, Woodsworth maintained, amonet them

those of Ukrainian immi.grants, received less than $500-$600

a year in pay, or half of vrhat his study had caleulated was
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nornally neeessary. In fact, it has been d.emonstrated

that western workers were not the benefieiaries of the
economie boom that had been preeipitated by mass

agricurturar settlement on the prairies. conversely "the
nature and dimension of the immigration movement to canada"

conÈributed to a siùuation in whieh [rlestern labourers
experieneed no increase in their standard of riving and

between 1900 and 1920 actuarly witnessed a d.eerine in their
16

real wages.

Mutual Benefit Associations - EnEland,s Friend.l:¡ soeieties

of all the organizations established in canad.a by

Ukrainians to assist newly-arrived inmigranÈs through the
difficulties of adjustnent and inteelration into a new

society none prayed as vital a rol-e in the rife of the
ukrainían urban industrial worker as the mutuar benefit
society. Not onry did the soeiety provide ukrainian workers

wiùh monetary assisùance in times of wage interruption d.ue

to illness or injury, as welr as cover funerar costs and.

death benefit paymenÈs to faniry members, but in the case of
Èhe st. Nicholas Mutual Benefit Association it also offered
a range of curturar and soeiar activities in ad.dition to
ensuring the atÈendanee of other society members at the
funeral services for Èhe deceased.
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The nutual benefit organization as typified by the
friendly soeieÈy in England, was esÈablished. primarily in
response üo bhe socio-economie upheavals inherent in the
transformation of a rural-agrarían population inùo an

indusùrialized urban soeiety, to provide voluntary mutual
insuranee against various forms of economic inseeurity.
"originally, the friendly societies vrere smaÌl groups of
peopre sma]I enough for them to be able to know and. trust
each oùher - who met regularry for "good ferlowship", and

who contribuùed voruntarily to a com¡non fund. for the rerief
and maintenance of their sick, infirm and. aged members, and.

T7of the widows and ehiLdren of deceased members. " By 1go0

a considerable number of such societies had already evolved

in EnÊlland, "noÈ only providing good feLlowship and.

facilities for insuranee aElainst loss of income through
sickness or death of the breadwinrler, but eatering also for
other economic needs whieh could be satisfied. in Èhis wry,
in particular the desire to avoid. a pauper funerar

Although, "the Industrial Revolution, urban and rural
insecurity, and the insufficiency or misd.irecùion of ühe

19
Elizabeùhan Poor Law" had precipitated. the emerÊÍence of
mutual benefit orÉlanizaùions known as friend.ly societies in
EnÉland, a paralleÌ combination of eircumstanees d.id. not
prevail in GalÍcia or Bukovyna. The industrial revolution
which had swept over England between 1?go and lg3o
propelling it inÈo the posiÈion of most economically
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advanced nation in the worrd during Èhe nineteenth century,
had barely touehed the Austro-Hungarian provinces of Galicia
and Buko\¡tlna. Industry in Galicia and Bukovyna was still at
a negligible level of development, enco&passing only a

fraction of the Ukrainian population by the end of the
nineteenth century. Similarly, the advance of urbanization
was barely perceptible. Large demoÉraphic shifts in
population from countryside to city wiùh a correspondíng

expansion of urban eentres had faired to materialize.
Peasant emancipaùion in Gaticia and Bukovyna in 1g4g had.

also exacted its tol1. The ukrainian popuration remained. a

predominanùIy rura], Fgrarian, peasant society in which the
obligation ùo provide for t,he most basic needs of its
members was incumbent upon ùhe family élroup and. the hromad.a.

The continued subdivision, shrinkage and. eventual loss of
peasant landholdings; the overpopuration of the countrysid.e;
the laek of eapital, industry and marketsi and. most

inportantly - the inability of fledgelinÉl native ind.ustry or
urban centres to absorb the resultant surprus rabour,
induced seasonal and finarry mass emigration as a solution
to the difficulties of trasition to a capitalist economy and.

at the sâme time precruded the formation of mutuar benefit
associations comparabre to the friendly societies of
England. Instead the mutual aid activities of the Ukrainian
population proceeded in the direction of cooperative
ventures such as land banks, agricultural consumer,s
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cooperatives, communal grain storage faeirities, savings and

loans soeieties and similar enterprises in correspond.ence

wit,h the needs of an agricurturally-oriented. popurace. Thus

when the st. Nicholas Mutual Benefit Assocíation was

established in winnipeg on sepùember 11, 1905, with the
possible exception of the traditional sixteenth century
orthodox chureh brotherhoods or the voruntary artisan
assoeiations which had devqloped in the Laùter half of the
nineteenth century to replace guilds, there were few formal
models'in Galicia or Bukowyna on which the Assoeiation eould.

pattern itself.

WhiIe a mutuaL benefit organizat,ion such as the
friendly socieùy of England was inconÉlruous within the
eontext of the Ukrainian ex¡lerience in Galicia and. Bukovfftâ.,

large-scare overseas emigration and the transplanùaÈion of
the Ukrainian peasant inùo an urban-industrial environment,

as \.{as the ease with the emigration to the united states,
g:ave the mutual benefit orÉlanization a much higher profile
in Èhe Ukrainian immigrant eommunity. By the 1gg0,s a

number of ukrainian mutuar benefit organizations had. been

organized in Èhe united states, and ukrainian-canad.ian

immigrants were abre to gain from ùhe experienees of their
American eounterparts by implementing the structure and

functions of one of the first Ukrainian-American fraternaL
organizations as a prototype for their owïl st. Niehoras

Mutùal Benefit Associaùion in Winnipeg.
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The Influenee of the Ukrainian-American Emierat,ion

Ukrainian emigration to America had preceded the

movement üo Canada by approxinately twenty years. Sinilar
to the post-1900 movement to canada which demonstrated a
shift awqy from aelricultural settlement towards

participation in the urban work foree, ukrainian emigration
to the UniÈed Staùes had from its inception been

industry-targetted, and for the most part urban or smarL

town-centred. Incited by an arrqy of publicity abouû the
prospects for economic advancement in the United Sùates and

the scab-Iabour recruitment snmpaigns of the pennsylvania

anthracite niníng companies, the exodus of ukrainians from

the TransearpaÈhia and then the Lemkivshchyna regions (the

mountainous border districts of western Galicia) did nor
20

assume a significant dimension until the late 1BZ0,s. The

movement which was eomprísed initially of single individuals
and heads of households had been intended to be temporary.

The majorit'y of the movement's constituents vrere unskilled
migrant labourers in search of finaneially-reward.ing
employment through which they courd effeet an erevation in
their social staÈus when they returned to their homelands.

However, âs the receipt of eonsiderable sums of money

forwarded by relaÈives in the United Süates began to affect
the populace, entire faniries exitted the territory and. by

Èhe 188o's a number of ukrainian communities had. evolved. in
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Èhe eastern and midwestern sections of the united. states,
mainly around the coal and iron nining reÊlions of
Pennsylvania, ohio, rtlinois, Michigan, and. [{est virginia,
and the highly-industrialized mar¡ufacturing centres of New

York, New Jersey and the eastern seaboard =t.ù.=.21 Much

like their canadian còuntrymen who had. joined. the ind.ustrial
Iabour market, ukrainian male immigranüs in the uniÈed

states were engaged as unskirled labourers in the coar and.

iron mines, in sùee} and lumber nitIs, railroad. eompanies,

and factories whire the female immigrants usuarry enùered

domestic service, or were employed as waitresses,

chambermaids, or in the terbile mills.

OrÉanizations

From the onset of the immigrat,ion movement the church

was the doninant force in moulding ukrainian communíty rife
abroad, and even with the appearance of secular
organizations it continued to exert a st,rong influence over
the soeial, cultural, and charitable activities of tne
Ukrainian community. The arrival of Reverend. Ivan

voliansky, the first ukrainian catholie missionary pastor to
the United States, in Deeember 1484, marked the starting
point of ukrainian-Ameriean organizationar acùivity.
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Voliansky's sÈay in America vas very brief, spanning

only four and one-harf years before his reearr to Galicia,
but within Èhat interval he accomprished a great deal for
the ukrainian innigrant community by layinÉl the foundation
for numerous organizations. one of the nost serious
obstacles eneountered by voriansky in earrying out his work
rrras the dogged opposition of the Roman Catholic crergy and

hierarchy who were ignorant of the Byzantine rite and the
retention by ùhe clerÉly of the right to marry, and who rdere

bent on eradicat,ing any ethnic pluralism within the
imnigrant Catholic church and replacing it rviüh

"Amerieanism" - a complete ritual and linÉluistic
22

unifornity. Despite Èhe misunderstandinels with the
Latin-riüe hierarehy, and their refusal to grant hin
jurisdiction ùo earry out his pastoral duties, Reverend.

voriansky managed üo visit all of ühe major ukrainian
settlements from New York to Minnesota and colorad.o, an:d.

suceeeded in organizing congregations throughout

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Minnesota, buildinÉ no less
23than seven ehurehes in the different loealities.

Reverend Volianksy,s pioneering endeavours in the
socio-economie sphere of ukrainian immigrant iife were

equally impressive. "To inform, educate and unite Ukrainian
immigrants he beÉan pubrishing ùhe bi-weekly ukrainian
newspaper, Amer:¡ka" on August 15, 1886. At his shenandoah

parish with the support of his wife he organized. the first
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mixed ehoirj the first reading haII; and the first Ukrainian
evening sehool in America. As the scope of his aetivities
widened voriansky encoura€led additional crerics and.

better-educated laymen, mostly students, to join him in his
work. Flith Èhe aid of severar newry-arrived ukrainian
students, he established and operated a number of
cooperative general stores throughout pennsyrvania for the
benefit of ukrainian labourers and Èheir famiries. To

improve relations and ease the tensions between ukrainian
and rrish miners, voriansky, another ukrainian catholic
priesù named Liakhowych, and a student, simenovych, ioined.
and worked with the Knights of Labor, a secret organization
of miners and labourers. Voliansky also devoted.

considerabLe space in his net¡¡spaper Amerrrka Èo a

discussion of the problems faced by the rrish und.er British
domination. DurinÉ! the lBBz-BB coal strike riots in
Shenandoah, Reverend Volianskyi was the only locaL Catholic
priest to openry synpathise with and actively rend support

24
to Èhe sÈriking Slavic mine workers. Finally, in add.ition
to all his other aceomplishments, Reverend Voliansky was

arso the founder of the first ukrainian fraternar
organization in America, ùhe st. Niehoias Brotherhood.,

estabrished at his parish in shenandoah, pennsyrvania in
January, 1885. within two years there were seven oùher

brotherhoods which merged in November, lBBz inÈo the
spoluchennia Bratstv Ruskykh (the union of Ruthenian
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Brotherhoods), a kind of umbrella organization for the

existing ukrainian fraternal associations. At the eompletion

of iÈs seeond operating, y.ea,r L4 fraternar organizations had
25

affiliated with it.
' The union of Ruthenian Brotherhoods was notable noù

only beeause it rras the first and only Ukrainian

organization of its kind in North America at the time but
because its statutes ar¡d operaùing procedures formed the

basis on which subsequent ukrainian organizations of this
ilk funetioned. Following are a few of the main highlights
of its statute: the head offiee of the Uníon was to remain

in shenandoah, Pennsylvania; in the event of irLness each

member was to reeeive assistanee from his ]ocal brotherhood

based on the rates designated in the statutes of each

individual brotherhood, and in the event of death the

brotherhood was obligaüed to cover the eosts of the member's

funerali family members of the deceased were to be paid a

death benefit paymenb nmountin€ to S5O0 from the general

treasury of the union; the death benefit payment was to be

derived through monùhly eolleetions of $1 per member from

all the affiliated broùherhoods which would then be

channelled back to the Head Offiee of the Unioni in the

event of a shortag¡e of funds after all death benefits had

been paid out for the month, ühe Head office was to divide
up the difference equally between the brotherhoods and appry

a surcharge in order to pay the remaininÉf death benefits to
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fanilV members; simii.arly, if after payingt the obligaüory
death benefits a surplus remained. then the Head. office
aecordinElry was to lower the nonühly dues for Èhe next
month; upon the death of a menber,s wife the sum of $1oo was

Èo be paid to the member, but followin€ the deaùh of the
member ùhe fanily, s enùitlemenù was to be reduced, to $4OO;

compreÈe disabirity entiü}ed a member to a lump sum payment

of $50o; partial disability was to be eompensated, ùhrough a

raüe determined separately on each occasion by a special
26committee assembled for that purpose.

shortry after Reverend voliansky,s reca]r to Garieia
in 1889, the Union of Ruthenian Brotherhood.s vras dissolved.
and many of its members, mainly those from the
Transcarpaühian region of Ukraine, joined. Slovak societies.
By 1890 there were ten new priests vrorkinÉl among the
ukrainian immigrants and. with üheir arrival numerous

ideological, political, terriùorial, a¡¡d. personal
differences surfaced which rent asund.er existing
organizaÈions and gave impetus to Ern assortment of new ones.
Though a discussion of arr the opposing views wilr not be
undertaken, a description of the faetions within the
Ukrainian-American communiüy and. the allied organizations
will be presented.

The immigrants from western GaIicia, namely those
from the Lemkivshehyna region whose entry into the united.
states commenced in the rate 1gzo,s, and those from eastern
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Galicia who enigrated. in the 189O's, were segregfated

primarily into two eamps: Ukrainophile, and Russophile. On

ùhe oüher hand, the immigrants from Transcarpathia r¡rere

fraetured into three groups: the pro-Hungarian Ma€lyarophile,

the Russophile, and the Ukrainophile. The first
organization to result from the union of Gatieian immigrants

from the Lenkivshehyna reÉlion with those from Transearpathia

vras the Soiedineniie Greko-Kaftolitseskikh Russkikh Bratstv
(the Greek Caùholic Union) which was established in

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania in February, 1892. Its attendant

I press orelan was the Amerikanskv Russlcy Viestnik (Greek

I Catholic Union Messenger). By 1903 several rifts had

occurred within the Greek Catholic Union giving rise to aÈ

least three distinct subÉlroups and their associated

organizations. In the afternath of persistent finaneial
misappropriations and ideological confliets the majority of

the Galician membership led by Reverend Ivan Konstankevych

had divoreed itself from the mainly Transearpathian

Magyarophile-dominaÈed Greek Catholic Union and had

established its owlr fraternal federation, one with a

decidedly Ukrainian nationalist character. The Ruskyi

Narodnyi Soiuz (the Ruthenian National Association) founded

in Shamokin, Pennsylvania on February 22, 1894 by four

Ukrainian Catholic Galician priests was the result of the

first breach within the Greek CaÈholic Union. On May 30,

1894 the newspaper Svoboda (Liberty) was established in
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Jersey City to officially represent the views of bhe

Ruthenian NationaÌ Assoeiation. Two oÈher schisms within
the Greek catholic union followed. rn lgoo a sprinter group

with stronE! RussophiLe tendeneies detached iùself from the
Greek catholic union and formed an associaüion known as the
Obshchestvo Rus'kykh Bratstv (society of Russian 

.6

Brotherhoods) and in 1903 yet another faction split off and

estabrished sobraniie (the Assembly of Greek caÈholic

Religious Brotherhoods). In sum, by lg0g there were at
least four major mutual benefit "umbrelra" orÉlanizations in
operation in the United States with numerous small affiliaüe

27
brotherhoods.

Nexb to the church, fraternal associations played a

key role in the cultural and eivic }ife of Ukrainian

Amerieans and for many years remained the nuereus of
Ukrainian eommunity life and political exI¡ression. The

benefits of the fraternal associatíon to the ukrainian
immigrant were obvious. HavinÉ! abandoned his ties to the

soil and henee to his means of subsistence the ukrainian
immiÉlrant labourer had only one eommodity, his physical

endurance, to exehange in order to subsist. If his
labour-power was diminished in aåy vray as a eonsequenee of
illness or injury, the repereussions could. prove to be

disastrous. Reliance on the fanily for assistanee was

impossible, because in many instances Èhe family was

dependent on the breadwinner and because few households had
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the resources to Èake care of their own. Unions offered no

assistanee either as most were hostile towards ùhe immigranù

Iabourers who were undermining their positions and wages,

and therefore made no effort to orÉlanize the unskilled
masses. Employers also rarely, if ever offered any

eompensation to injured workers, while }egal recourse in
pursuit of compensation for injuries sustained as a resurt
of employment eonditions vras too costly a course for the

labourer to forlow. Finally, if state relief provisions

existed, they were usuarly inadequate and amprified the risk
of d.eportation for an i*migrant worker who had. beeome a

public eharge. Thus collective action through the pooling

of eommon resourees seemed to be the raost viabl-e response to
the situation-

The FoundinE of the St. Nieholas Mutua1 Benefit, Assoeiation

When the first Ukrainian Catholie Church of St.

Nicholas was constructed in Winnipeg in l8gg there were

already over a hundred Ukrainian Catholie fa¡nilies resid.ing

in the city, and with the steady influx c¡f Ukrainian

immigrants to the Prairies the percentagfe enterinÉl the

industrial labour market was rising annualry. rnereasingly
the siùuation of ukrainian-canadian immigrants \{as becoming

analogous to that of their countrymen in the Unit,ed States.

The arrival of a resident crergy of the Basilian order in
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1903, and the subsequenü relocaüion of the st. Nicholas
parish in 1904 to new and expanded quarters just opposite
the site of bhe original church of the sFme narte, set into
motion a series of orsanizational activities in whieh the
church attempted. to take the read. as the marshaÌling point
for mosÈ social and cultural funcùions within the Ukrainian

immigrant eommunity. under crericaL leadership a read.ing

hall was assembled at the church; a Ukrainian-language

eveninEl school established; a day sehoor was eonducted by

the Sister Servants of Mary Immaculate; atùempts were mad.e

to start up a Ukrainian National Homej the St. Barbara

womer?'s assoeiation, and a drama group were organized.; and.

ultimately the Ukrainian Mutual Benefit Assoeiation of St.

Nicholas vras founded.

Just one year prior to the establishment of the st.
Nicholas Mutual Benefiù Association one of its initiators,
Volodymyr Karpets, had emigrated with his sister and

brother-in-Iaw, Maria and Mykola Hladky, from the United.

states to Flinnipeg, where he had rented his accommodation

from the Basirians. Having rived in Buffalo, New york over

the past four years and having been an active member of the
g^.. Nicholas FraÈernal BenefiÈ Association in America, an:

affiliate of the Ruthenian National Assoeiation, Karpets vras

weLl aequainted with the work, the goals, and above all, the
benefits of membership in a fraternal association. Further,
having secured his residenee from the Basilian clergy, he
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was afforded an almost daily opportunity for discussion with

Reverend Matthew Hura, pastor of St. Nieholas Chureh, about

ùhe possibilities of establishing a fraternal organization

for Ukrainians in WinnipeÉ! patterned on the Ameriean

Ruthenian National Association. tfhether Reverend Hura's

init,ial hesitation wiùh reglard to the proposal was due to
the fact that the Ruthenian NaÈional Association though

founded by four Ukrainian Catholic Galician priesùs had

maintained a sùaunchly non-denominational nationalist
charaeter, or whether the active participation in it, by a
group of "priesÈ-radicals" who were openly opposed to the

Roman Catholic hierarchy in the United. States and. who called.

for the fulI autonomy for the Ukrainian Catholic Church, had

made Reverend Hura apprehensive, is not known. However,

based. on an account provided by Mykola Hlad.ky, one of its
co-founders, nearly a full year lapsed between the tíme he

first approached Reverend Hura with the suggestion for a

fraternal orglanization and the time when Reverend Hura

acceded to his request üo call a meeting of the

parishioners.

The long-awaited founding meeting was finally
scheduled for Sunday, September 11, 1905 imme¿i.¿"t"

follov¡ingl the ehureh services. Although written aceounts

vary as to the number of parishioners in attendance at the

meeting whieh was presided over by Reverend Hura, they do

however, indicate bhaù subsequent to Mykola Hladky's
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presentaüion on the intent of the meeting and his overview

of the activities, and benefits of membership in the

Ruthenian National Association, 3T individuals reglistered
28

and paid for membership.

Simult,aneous with the establishment of the St.

Nicholas Mutual Benefit Assoeiation was the founding of the

firsü Canadian branch of the Ruthenian National Association

which quite logically was named the Kanadiiskyi Ruskyi

Narodnyi soiuz (canadian Ruthenian Naùionar Association
hereafter the K.R.N.s.). The estabrishment of two separate

but associated or€îanizatÍons mirrored the Ukrainian Ameriean

organizational structure in which individual fraternal
orders though maintaining their own exeeutive, \.{ere

affiliated with a larÊler administrative eo-ordinating body,

such as the Ruthenian National Association. As a resuLt of
the formation of two separate yet conjoint organizational
structures and the maintenance of two separate treasuries, a

division of responsibilities for benefit payrnents,

membership fees, and monthly dues also oecurred. Membership

fees in the st. Niehoras Mutual Benefit Assoeiation were

assessed aceordinÉ to age and ranged from 7b cents for
members 16 to 25 years of age, to $1.50 for individuals
between the ages of 35 and 45. Monthly dues were set at z5

eents. Fees for membership in the K.R.N.s. were based on a
flat rate of $1, while monthly dues were b0 cents. The

division of responsibilities for benefit payments resurted
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in the St. Nieholas MuÈual Benefit Associaùion assuming

liability for compensaÈion during illness or injury, and the

K. R. N. S. providing death benef it coveraÉle.

Although it is diffieult t,o gauge Èhe Level of
activity of the K. R. N. S. beeause of the destruction of most

of its reeords, from ùhe limited sources available it would
:

apPear that by 1909 a decision had been reached by its
adminisùrators to disband the orÉfanization and to allow

instead the St. Nicholas Brotherhood t,o appropriate the

funetion of death benefit pqyments. Subsequent to this
I decision, in 19Og the organization diseontinued its

collection of r¡onthly dues from the membership.
I From its inception the St. Nieholas Muüual Benefit

Association was a hybrid of nationalism, cLericalism and

, seeularism. The statutes of the Association whieh t¿rere

, originally drawn up by Reverend Hura in lgob and then

reworked. by a }ay commitùee of the membership outlined. the

€oals of ùhe Association as follows: a) "maùerial and moral

assistance in the event of illness or death of a member b)

aiding and earing for one's owrr church, community paroehial

school for children and adults, arrangiing! lecÈures,

entertainment, plays, in one word, striving for all that is
beneficial in developing good Ruthenians and Canadian

citizens ouù of the members. " A strong clerieal tenor was

evidenù throughout ùhe early statutes which placed a
definite emphasis on the virtues of honesùy, marital
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fidelity, and especially sobriety as being the qualities
most desired in its membership. Similarly eommission of a

punishable }eÉlal offenee, mariüal faithlessness, and

drunkenness warranted expulsion from the Assoeiation and. a¡¡

immediate forfeiüure of benefits. upon dissolution of the
Assoeiation two-thirds of the Association's assets were to
be for*rarded to the roeal ukrainian cathoric church and

one-third to a designated nationarly-oriented eause sueh as

the Ukrainian National Home.

while it is true that the st. Niehoras Mutual Benefit
Assoeiation maintained close ties with the ukrainian
catholie church and that the Associaùion demonstrated a
definite clerical agenda, it is also true that the
membership struÉelled to maintain a more equitable balance of
influences within the association by focusing on aspects of
ukrainian culture and nationalism and by promoting various
ukrainian causes both at home and abroad. The effort to
moderate the clerieat qualities of the Asåoeiation was

evident in the constitution which Élave equal weight to
nationarisù as 'sel-1 as religious goals of the Association.
Both in its original form and in its laber revised, version,
the consbitution of the st. Nicholas Mutuar Benefit
Associaùion stressed the importance of raising the naüionaÌ
conseiousness of the membership and instirling in it a

feering of pride in iÈs ukrainian heritage through the
arrar¡gement of lectures, meetings, Èhe establishurent of
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reading halls, conmunity eentres, and newspapers. To this
end many of the Associati.on's members held membership and.

served in various adninistrative capacities in the Prosvita
BeadinÉl Harl and its assoeiated drama group, and in other
Ukrainian orÊlanizaÈions such as the Ukrainian National Home.

As well as being active in other ukrainian organizations
members of the St. Nicholas Mutual Benefit Associaùion often
corraborated with other organizaùions in the planninÊl of
specific events which were of signifieance to the entire
ukrainian eommunity such as the founding of the first
National Home or the commemoration of the one-hundred.th

anniversary of the birth of the nationally-renowned.

Ukrainian poet Taras Shevchenko. Additionally, the St.
Nicholas Mutuar Benefit Assoeiation was one of the first
Ukrainian orgfanizations to estabrish an eveninÉÍ school for
EngLish and Ukrainian language instruction for illiterates
in october, 1906. From out of a fee of $1.50 monthly for
members, and $2.00 monthLy for non-members, the st. Nicholas
Mutual Benefit Association hoped to finance the paynents for
an instruetor, as well for the heat and. light for the school

29
premises.

sustaining and strengtheningf the bonds with their old
honeland ùhrough regul.ar eorrespondence and. through monetary

contributions to different Ukrainian nationalist causes lras

an equally importanÈ goal of the St. Nicholas Mutua1 Benefit
Association. The Association's minutes d.ated. september 1b,
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L9LZ stipulate thaü $40 was donated. ùo the Sokil Batko
(Fa1con Father) athletic-gymnastic society as a contribuùion

, towards the purchase of iÈs owïì stad.ium in Lviv, and that
another $45 vtas forwarded via ùhe Galician newspaper Dilo to
the Ridna Shkola (Nat,ive School) in Lviv, an organizatÍon
whose aims were to preserve the Ukrainian content in public
schools and to develop private institutions of Ukrainian
instruction. In 1913 when alI of Ukraine was celebratinel
the 40th anniversary of Ukrainian writer, publicist, and

I political and eivic leader, Ivan Franko's literary work the

1 St. Nicholas MutuaÌ Benefit Association held. a benefit

I "oneert in Franko's honor and forwarded the entire proceed.s

, alonÉl with the fund.s from an earlier colLection to Dr.

I Franko in Lviv.

There is little doubt that the American-ukrainian
extteriences which had laid the foundation for the existenee
of the St. Nicholas Mutual Benefit Associaùion and. had

helped to shape it, were also responsible, aü least in part,
for the Association's schizophrenie stance towards the
church. The welr-pubricized confliets between the

ensuing edicts of the sacred conÊlreÉlation for ühe

Propaeration of the Faith, the eampaiÉln for increased

democraÈization of the church strucùure and the autonomy of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church had spilled over into Canada,

vrhere in Winnipeg a cell of opposition to Roman Catholic
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authoritv had forned around the first ukrainian catholic
church established there. The parishioners of the st.
Nicholas church (the bulk of whom bec¡me members of the sÈ.

Nicholas Mutual Benefit Association) had registered their
church property with å. lay board of trustees contrary Èo the
demands of the Roman Catholic hierarchy, but consistent r+ith
the behaviour of their American countrymen. When Archbishop

Langevin, in hope of querling the movement for independence,

eonstructed a new and larger ukrainian catholic church just
opposite the first one, the exeeutive of the o1d chureh

surrendered its contract to t,he Basilians, and for a very
brief white there was peace. shortly thereafter, as a
result of the differences between the membership of the new

church and the executive of the oId, the congregation of the
old chureh reclaimed its contract from Reverend Hura and.

returninÉ to their abandoned church structure resolved. to
hire its own eLergy. Because mosü of the members of the St.
Nicholas Mutuar Benefit Associaùion were arso parishioners
and executive of the old church whose membership had decid.ed.

to employ their own cl.ergy, there are entries in the
Associaüion's ledger books which indicate that the
Association contributed to the travel e)cpenses of at reasù

one of the clerics from Galieia who assumed üemporary

responsibility for the parish. There v¡ere arso siÉlns of
increased tensions between the Basirian priests who had

aeceded to Roman Catholie supervision and the executive of
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the st. Nicholas Mutual Benefit Association in evid.ence in
the newspaper articles of that era. The executive of the
Association and the K.R.N. S. had wanùed their orEranizations

to be organized on a purely nationalist ideorogy just as

their model, the Ruthenian National Association, was in the
united states. Membership in the Association wourd. then be

open to any ukrainians regardless of rerigious affiliation
and would stand a better chance of rapid ex¡ransion.

However, this move was opposed by the Basilian elergy who

condemned the Association as heretical and as progressing
30

towards "godressness. " By the time that a ukrainian
Catholic bishop was appointed to Canada in 1912, the
K.R.N.S. had been liquidated and the Association had resumed

the praeÈice of registering only ukrainian catholics as

members. Until that time, however, the membership lists
indicate thaù Èhe st. Nieholas Mutuar Benefit Association
had recruited a following of diverse background., with the
possible exeeption of those of strong socialist conviction.

Association MeetinEs

The AssociaÈion meetings were crassified by the
statutes as falling into or'ì,e of three categories: generar,

annual, and emergeney, and attendance at meetings was

enforeed through a series of fines sperred out in the
eonstiùution. Because at the ti.me of iùs found.ing the main
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concern of the executive had been the expansion of the
membership, in its first month of operation the AssociaÈion
held its meetingfs on a twice-weekly basis, hoping to recruit
as many new members in that interval as possible. By

october, 1905 generar meetinÉrs were takinef place only once a

month usuarry on a sunday, and by 1g1z at the request of the
membership, only quarter-yearly. In 191g the Association
reüurned to its former practice of holdinÉ monthLy general

meetinÉls.

The chronicles for the early years of the St,.

Nicholas Mutual Benefit Association provid.e very little
det'ail about the manner in which the general meetings were

conducùed. However, it would appear that the execution of
funetions such as ùhe reElistration of new members, the
corlection of monthry dues, and the payment of sick benefits
was a requisite practice at each meeting even durinÉl the
formative years of the Assoeiation. Based. on the staùutes
the following manner of eonductingl €leneral meetingls rdas to
be observed: the ehairman was to open the meeting! witL¡ a

prayer, and afterwards read the minutes from the previous
meeting; new members were to be registered; mont,hly d.ues and.

paymenùs on loans were t,o be corlected; a comparison of ùhe

monies eolleeted at the meetinÉl was to be mad.e with the
amount recorded in the redger books, and in the event of a

shorüfal1 the executive members responsible for colleeting
the monies and reeording the amounts in the account books
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were to nake up Èhe d.ifference; motions and amend.menùs were

to be forwarded; payment of weekly benefits to sick nembers

was Èo be mad.ei decisions reaehed. at the meeting were to be

recorded in the minutes; and finally, the ehairman was to
adjourn the meebing with a prayer. Although the minutes
from the formative years of ùhe st. Nieholas Mutual Benefit
Association are fairly sketchy on this point, it is likely
that meetings were direcùed in a fairly roose styre wÍthout
greaf eoncern for formar parriamentary proced.ure, and. that
only with the growbh in the size of the menbership and.

inereased exE¡erience through involvement with other
organizations, was there an efforÈ to conform more erosery
Èo conventional rules of order.

As with €eneral meeÈinÉls, the reports of the first
annual meetings are also lacking in partieurars, thouÉÍh

accordin6 to the statutes of the Association, they were to
be held in September and elections of new executive officers
were to take plaee during these meetings. The minutes

indicate that between 1go5 and 1g1g annual meetings d.id. not
take place every september as directed. by the statutes, but
rather varied beùween a september d,ate and. a January d,aùe.

Election of new adminisùrative officers hovrever, did take
prace aü the annual meeùings at whieh each of the previous
year's executive members provided verbal, if not written,
accounts of their work and a fulÌ financial report was

issued. rnitially, voting for executive offieers vras
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conducted by a shovr of hands but in lgoz it wourd. appear

ùhat the practice of casting a secret ballot was inÈroduced
at the annual meeting and this mebhod. of erecting officers

31
was mainùained in the followin€ years.

After the appointment of a canadian ukrainian
Catholic bishop in IgL?, the annual meetings of Èhe

Assoeiation were observed with considerable flair and

ceremony. The progrâm of ùhe annual meetinel which usually
comprised a furr day's worth of activity would. corrunence in
the morning with the cerebration by the bishop of a requiem

mass for the deeeased members of the Association.
Attendance aü the service by the membership, who were to be

outfitted in their official Association badges and carryinEl
ùhe Association barner, was compulsory. Chureh services
were then forlowed by a common dinner for ùhe members at
whieh there would be speeches mad,e by bhe bishop, executive
members and other special guests, interspersed. with
enüerüainment by a loca} choir or musical group, and

sometimes a raffre or a collection for some ,'worthy,. eause.

The annual meetingls were aLso usually aceompanied. by a
reeruitment drive for new members. DurinÉ the annual

meetings new members would be enrolled free of charÉle or at
half the membership fee.

Regurar monthly meetings were of great imporùanee to
the Assoeiation. Not only were monthly dues collected, new

members reÊfisùered, and sickness and. death benefits paid
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ouü, but new policy which would later be incorporated. into
the eonstitution was also discussed and d.eùermined. at the

Éleneral meetings. The statutes guaranteed new members the
right to nake motions, to debate, to vote for a new

executive, and Elenerally to participate in the
deeision-making proeess of the Association from the ùime of
their enrorrment. Thus general meetings served. as forums

for poricy-makinel within the st, Nichotas Muùual Benefit
Association. Novel situations were presented to the
membership for debate, solutions were offered in the form of
motions from the froor, the membership would. Èake an open

vote on the different motions, and the precedent set would

usually become enbod.ied. in the constitution of the
Assoeiation. rronicalÌy, to ensure a democratic process

attendance aL meetinEls leas ruled. compulsory, and enforeed.

throuÉlh a series of fines. Because executive members were

expected to set the standard for the resù of the membership,

they Here penalized more heavily for non-atùend.ance than
ordinary members. Fines for generaÌ members ranged. from zb

cents for missinÊl one meeting to $1 for missing three
consecutive meetings or the annuaL meeting. In contrasü,
all exeeutive members with the exception of ti:e doorman,

wi:re to be charged. $1 for their absence from meetings. rn

order to be exempted from pqying a fine a member had. to show

just cause for non-attendance, such as ilrness or employment

outside of the city. There is no evid.ence to suggest
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however, thaü the above sanctions were ever appried. to
either members or adminisùraùive officers for their absence

from Association functions.

Executive Functions

rn its first year of operation the st. Nichoras
Muùuar Benefit Association eLected. a rather rarge slaüe of
administraùive officers. As the membership €lrew in
succeedinÉl years the sraùe was correspond.ingly au€lmented.

Althouglh at the founding meetinÉl only 87 ind.ividuals
enrolled as members, LZ were elected. t,o executive positions.
Heading the Association as its chairman for the first year

was Reverend Hura. other adrninistrative posts incrud.ed a

vice-ehairman, a secretary, viee-secretary, a secretary for
the K.R.N.s., a treasurer, a vice-treasurer, two aud.itors,
two overseers of the sick, and a captain to lead the
Association membership durin€Í pubtic processions or
demonstrations. By 1906 two other positions had. been add.ed

to the adminisürat,ive sIate, a flag-bearer, who was to carry
the .{ssociation's official banner during parades or other
special ceremonies, ar¡d Èwo substitutes for the
standard-bearer. rn 1go7 the rist of officers was

supplemented by the addition of one more overseer for the
sick and a doorman whose duty was ùo bar the entrance of
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strangers during meetings and to discouraere members from
reavinÊ! the meetinel halr without the chairman,s permission.

Aside from the office of treasurer, one of the most
critÍcar positions wiùhin Èhe st. Nicholas Mutual Benefit
Association was that of overseer of the sick. prior bo the
Association contracting for the serviees of a d.octor in
1912, the overseers of ùhe sick were the only ind.ividuals
e¡npowered to assess the request for siek benefits, and.

determine the applicant,s eligibility for assistance from
the Association. Accordingly, members ctaiminÉl assistance
due to illness or injury, were required, by the statutes üo

notify the overseers of their irrness in writing or through
another member immediately. In turn, the overseers of the
sick were t'o make a minimum of tr+o visits to the home of the
applicanü, and to note the exaet nature of the ilrness or
injury and its date of onset. They were aLso to provid.e

fulI reports on alt the petitions for sick benefits as weII
as their appraisals regardinÉl the valid.ity of the el.aims at
each of the general meetings where the entire membership

could then partieipate in an evaruation of the merits of the
craim and eould either affirm or refute the applicant,s
entitlement to benefits. Because che collective estimate of
the membership coupled with the evaruations of the overseers
served as another avenue for screening and. reguratin9 the
payment of elaims, fult atùendance at meetinÉls became one

means of ensurinel that the system functioned as intend.ed..
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At bhe time of the estabrishment, of the sù. Nicholas
Mutuar Benefit Association in 1go5 there were onry two

overseers of the sick serving a membership of less than one

hundred, but by 1913 the number of overseers had mushroomed

to 10, and the Associaùion had. divid.ed up their
responsibiliùies accordinÉ to the distriets most densely
populated by ukrainians. For instance in 1913, the area
north from MeGregor street to Main streeù was serviced. by

üwo overseers; from McGregor to Mcphiltips Streets by four;
east to the river by two; and beyond the traeks by two. rn
addition üo the overseers of the sick a eommittee of three
individuars \.{as eharÊled with the responsibility of ensurinÊl

that the overseers of the sick were fulfilling their d.uties
as prescribed. over the years the number of overseer
positions varied between five and ùen, as did the number on

ùhe committee mandated to supervise them. rn 1916 two women

were seLeeted to deal exelusivery with femare elaimants.
The dist'riet boundaries for the overseers of the sick also
varied from year to year as Èhe Association experimented.

wiùh different methods of work distribution to try to make

the system work more efficiently.
rn 1911 the st. Nicholas Mutual Benefit Assoeiation

serected a eommitùee of three individuars to search out a

qualified physician who would agree to provide his servÍces
to the Association for one year at an agreed.-upon sum.

Although nothing further was mentioned in this regard. in the
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mÍnutes, one year later in 1g1Z it appears that an

arrangement was made with a Dr. Kalichman. Aecording to the
ferms of the agreenent Dr. Kalichman was to be paid. a total
of $1 per member annually in advance, by quarterly
instarlments. His services to menbers were to be provid.ed.

at a reduced raùe although members would stirl be required
to pay for his medical attenùion. To ensure ùhat a member

wourd receive a fee reducùion, the Association was to
provide Dr. Kaliehnan with an updated membership list, and

members requiring medicar care were to bring their
membership booklets with them as verification whenever they
visited the physician. The records of the Association do

noù indicate the Ìength of time the a€lreement with Dr.

Kalichman was actually in effect, but in 1915 with the
arrivar in winnipeg of a young ukrainian d.octor from chicago
a new eontract was negotiated. Just as with Dr. Kalichman,

the Association agreed to pay Dr. pazd.ri i zb cents per

member quarter-yearly out of its account and. then to recover
the expense by holding a draw or staelineÍ a theaùrieal
production. Claimants for sick benefits besid.es notifying
ùhe overseers of the sick, were to receive from Dr. pazdrii,
a certificaüe verifying their irlness and the length of time
Èhey wourd be entitled üo siek benefits. Further, Dr.

Pazdrii was required to examine al1 new applicants for
membership to ühe Association, to determine Lheir health
status and whether or not there were any risks or
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impediments to eligibiliùy for enrollment. Those consid.ered.

to be poor risks were denied membership. The first record.ed.

incident of denial. of membership to someone consid.ered. a
poor risk occurred in 191s, the year the aélreement with Dr.
Pazdrii came into effect. By 1916 the number had increased
to 6 and by 1917 to 11.

such rejections.
In 1918 there seemed to be only Z

Sickness and Death Benefiùs

f.Ihíle the Association,s second.ary goals have arready
been discussed at some length, a stud.y such as bhis would be

deficient if it did not examine the prime objective of the
st. Niehoras Mutual Benefit Association, whieh was üo
provide materiat mut,ual aid in cases of illness, injury, or
death. As had been mentioned earlier, when the Association
was founded, the intent of its initiators had. been to
duplieate bhe sùructure r:f ukrainian-Americ¿rn fraternal_
benefit organizations, whieh though operatinÉ as separate
entities, \rere affiliated with and regurated by a larger,
umbrella organization such as ùhe Ruthenian National
Association in ühe united states. Rather than enristing
with the American organization, the st. Nichoras Mutual
Benefiü Associaùion estabrished the Kanadiiskyi Ruskyi
Narodnyi soiuz (canadian Ruthenian Nationar Association)
simultaneous Èo the founding of its only affiliate fraternal
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order. The st. Nicholas Mutuar Benefit Association, as

already mentioned, assumed payment of siek benefits and the
K.R.N.s. of death benefits. From 1go5 to 1914 for a

membership fee ranging from 75 eents to s1.50 and. monthty
dues of 2,5 cents, a member after six months was enùitled. to
sick benefit payments from the st. Nichoras Mutual Benefit
Associaùion of $2.50 a week for a period of up to 26 weeks

providing that arl the other regulations had been adhered

to. sick benefits were calcurated aù a rate of 42 cents a

day based on a six-day week. rn the first furr week of
illness or injury, a member of the Assoeiation was only
entitred to a benefiÈ c¡f $z with an exÌ.ra 42 cents per day

added for each day pasù a week that the illness or injury
persisted. For illness or injury lasting Less than a week

there was no payment of benefiüs. In the event of an

ílIness or injury which endured beyond the allot,ted 26-week

period, benefits were reduced to S1 weekly until the expiry
of the year aù which time there was no furÈher erigibility
for benefits. Besides the right to finanòial benefits from

the Association, a single member who had fallen itr or had.

become injured and who had no one to rook after him was

entitled by the constitution to be furry cared for by

members of the Associaüion durinÉf the course of his illness
or injury. with the payment of a $1 membership and monthry

dues of 5o cents for himself and zb cents for his wife, the
family of a deeeased male member of the K.R.N. s. v/as
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entitled üo a $1OO lunp sum d.eath benefit payment, or in the
case of the death of the member,s wife, a $50 deat,h benefit
payment. Funerar eosts of up to $zs were covered by the
Brotherhood. Furthermore, members of the Association were
obligated aceording to the statutes to be in attend.ance at
the funeral services of their d.eceased. eompatriots, each

wearing their officiaÌ Brotherhood. insignia. Absenteeism at
funerars was punishabre by the imposition of fines ranging
from $1 to $3 depending on ùhe cireumstances.

fn 1914, almost five years after the Associat,ion had

appropriated the function of death benefit payments from the
defunct K. R. N. s. , the constitution was revised and as a
eonsequence the membership fee scale was altered., monthly
dues were raised, and the payment of sickness and death
benefits was also modified.. Entrance fees to the st.
Nichoras Mutual Benefit Association were restructured
accordin€ to aele as follows: individuals 16 to z5 years of
a€e vrere charged $1; individuals between 25 and 30 years of
'àEe, $1.5oj individuars between B0 and ab years of ag,e,

$2. oOi individuars Bb to 4o vears of ãÊê, $2.50; and.

individuals between 40 and 45 years of age, $a.50. on

Labour Day, the designated. anniversartr date of the
Association, new members were to be accepted at one-harf the
usual fee. Monùhly dues in 1914 were inereased. from Zb to
50 cenùs, while sick benefit payments were raised. from S2.50
to $5 weeklv. rllness or injurv which rasted. for a full
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year was aecorded a differenb treaùment. The infirm member

was to receive ùhe full sick benefit payment of $5 for the
first three monùhs of his illness, folLorved by a red.uction
in benefits to S2.50 in the ne:<b three months of iJ.lness,
which was to be pared down to $z for the consecutive six
months until the end of the year. At the end of the year
the ailingf member was to retain his right to membership in
the Associaùion and to death benefits, buù was resùricted.
for a year from making any.further claims for siek benefits.
Mortuary benefits had arso undergone a change under the new

constitution and were bo be carcuLated according to the
duration of membership in the Association. Thus membership

of beüween 6 months and one year entitled. one only to the
payment of $75 for funeral costsi from 1 to z years of
membership entitled one to a S1OO death benefit and $25 for
funeral costs; from z to 4 years of membership entiùred one

to $15o prus $75 funeral payment; from 4 to 6 years of
membership, $200 deaùh benefít plus the stand.ard. $zb funeral
coverage; from 6 ùo I years of membership, $zbo and $zb for
funeral cosùs; from 8 to 1O years of membership, $AOO as

welr as $75 for funeral coverage. while the death benefit
pqyments were withdrawn from the Association treasury, the
$75 for funeral e:<penses was to be provid.ed. through ar¡

imposition of a levy apportioned. equally among the
membership.
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The collection of benefits by claimants was not
alwqvs an easy maÈùer. Not onry did the applicant have to
meet the very speeific condiùions outlined. by the statutes,
sueh as the immediate notificatíon of the overseer in order
not to miss out on any benefits, but he hatl to submit his
elaim to public scruùiny at the general meetings. Further,
if he defaulüed on the payment of his monthly d.ues for
lonÉler than five months, or if his ilrness or injury was a
consequence of his less than exemplary lifestyle inelud.ing
intemperarlce, belligerence, sexuaL promiscuity, engagement

in a conmon law union, or eommission of a crime such as

theft or homicide, or even if the cLaimant was observed. by
other members at a prace of entertainment or work durinÊl ùhe
time of his claim he would not only face disqualificat,ion of
his claim but cancellation of his membership in the
Association as well_. By the same token, there was a d.egree
of frexibilitv buirt into the svstem. For instance if the
general membership recommended and. accepted through their
votes that benefits be exbended for a specified. period. to
members whose benefits had^ expired. due to an inord.inately
lengthy irrness, then ùhe Association would continue to pqy

those members benefits. The minute books indicate that
quite often the generar membership was calred. on to consider
ùhe cases of members not yet e1iÉfibLe for benefits or whose

benefiù period had expired, and in the majority of such
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cases the members voted in favorrr of assisùinÉ! or continuinÉl
to aid the applicant.

The first ever payment of sick benefits by the St.
Nichoras Mutua] Benefit Association occurred on

t'tay 20, 1906, iust eight months after its estabrishment.
The craim was for one week of irrness and amounüed. to $2.50.
Another applicaùion for benefits did not take plaee untíI
AuElust of the sa¡ne year when bwo payments were mad,e, one for
seven consecutive weeks of illness totaÌlinef $.1Z. bO and the
other for one week of infirmity for $2.50. The first death
benefit payment took prace on December L7, 1911 after the
K.R.N.s. had suspended its operations. The beneficiary
reeeived a $50 d.eath benefit, payment subsequent to the d.eat,h

of his wife and a¡ additionar $25 Èo eover funeral e)<penses

which was rater recouped through a levy on the membership.

The average number of craims per year for a l2-year period.

from 1905 to 1918 (excruding 1906 to 1g0z for which no

figures \{ere available) was ZT.3B. The average payment per
claim over the sa¡ne period. was $19.12, and the average

i¡'nnu¿¡.l payment in elaims amounted to $495. Bb. The year in
which the greatest number of claims was reEfistered was 1g1g

with a ùoüal of 97 payments amounting f,o $Z,62g.OB in
sickness and death benefits beinel mad.e. In 1g1g the
gf reatest number of death benef it payments vrere issued.
Conversely the low claim year was 1g1O with only 2 recorded.

applications for sick benefiùs and a ùotal of $¡ paid out.
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Association Fund-Rais inE Activities

Operatin6! on a financially-secure found.ation had been

one clf the aims of the st. Nicholas Mutual Benefit
Association, but in its early years when the size of the
membership was still smarl it was difficuLt to estabrish
sufficient reserve funds solely on the basis of initiation
fees and monthly dues. Therefore in conjunction with
fund-raising functions sueh as concerts, plays, J.otteries,
and raffles, the Association ventured into the business of
money-J.ending and the saLe of firewood. At the october 15,

1905 meeting the membership had voted unanimousry to utilize
the money from the treasuries of the Associaùion and the
K. R. N. s. to purchase firewood whieh it would then serl for a

profit of 50 cents a eord channellinel the money back into
the treasuries. The annual financial report of 1906

indicated ùhat the risk the Association had taken wi.bh the
saLe of firewood had paid off to the tune of S66.

Fund-raising through coneerts, plays, d.raws and similar
activities proved arso to be successfur but less profitable
than the sale of fuel wood, accounting for only g26 in
profit. The least remuneraùive of all its enterprises and

one which later caused ùhe most Efrief was money-lend.ing.

Although there is no information in the Association,s
records as to the rate of interest eharÉled on loans, nor oÌì

the amounts of money loaned to members, based. on the 1906
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year-end financial report the return came to just $10.

Moreover, errors and raxness in bookkeeping, negligence in
ühe repayment of loans, and Associational inertia compound.ed.

the difficulties. As early as lgog references were mad.e in
the minutes to the need for a more stringent system of
finaneial management and accounting. Accord.inéLy, ùhe

membership voted in February of that, year that any monies

collected by the treasurer on behalf of the Association or
the K.R.N.s. shourd be deposited in the bank immed.iately and.

that any financiaÌ transactions of the orÉlanization be

carried out only through the bank. These d.ecisions were

succeeded in April, lgo8 by the distribution for the first
time of sick benefit paymenÈs via cheques rather than in
cash. rn 1910 the maùter of defaurted loans once aÉlain came

to the fore and this time the membership nominated. one of
its members, T. Stefanyk, to execute the eol]ection of the
debts. By 1911 the Assoeiation had consulted. a rawyer

reÉlardinÉ the dilemma it faced with its d.ebtors. The threaù
of reÉlar action comperled some of the delinquent parties to
bargain with the Association for repayment of d.ebts through
equal monthLy or quarter-yearly instaLlments. fn June of
1911, the Association reinforced its commitment towards

fiscar aceountabirity by providing the membership with
monthly finaneiar statements at the general meetings. By

september of the same year they had resolved. not to extend.

any further loans to anyone, and to have all future
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treasurers bonded. For a short while the issue seemed to
have died down. But the lu]l had. been deeeptive, and. the
matter of the outstanding aceounts continued to pla€ue the
Assoeiation throughout 1g14 to 1916 with the Association
threatening court aetion against the persons who had

incurred the debts. The renewar. of the consùitution in 1914

reaffirmed the intent of bhe membership to exerrlise greaLer

eontroL over its Lreasury. It stipulated that tL¡e treasurer
of the Assr:ciation not be authorized. to hand le more than $10

in cash and that he be a literate and honesÈ man, the owner

of an estate equal in varue to that of the Association, and

bonded at, the expense of the Assoeiation t,o the amount of
$1, ooo. Finarty in 1916, leÉa} opinion put the matter of
the defaulted loans to rest when ùhe Association was

informed that regal intervention in the colrection of the
monies owed to the K.R.N. s. would be impossible d.ue to the
dissorution of the organization a number of years aelo and

that only with the eorlection of the monies owed. to the st.
Nicholas Mutuat Benefit Association would. the membership

sùand any chanee of success. The Association,s endeavours

at recovering loans whieh had fallen inÈo arrears showed

minimal gain.
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A survey of the origins of the St. Nicholas Mutual

Benefit Assoeiation enables ühe read.er to pred.ict the nature
of its menbership. Its roots r¿¡ithin the Ukrainian CaÈholie
church dicùated Èhat membership be restricted, to ukrainian
caÈholies, while its emulation of the strueÈure of the
American Ruùhenian Nationar AssoeiaÈion translaÈed. inbo a

limitation of membership to those between the ages of 16 and.

45. The question of women's entitLement to membership in
either of these organizations eannot be answered. d.ue to
conflicting information on this point. The American mod.el

for the K. R. N. s. and. the sÈ. Nicholas Mutuar Benefit
Association did allow for women's nenbership right from its
inception, buÈ due to t,he lack of membership record.s for the
firsü three years of operation, it is not possible to
confirm whether the Canadian c¡rganizations followed the lead
of Èhe American. There is further confusion on Èhis point
also because a photograph in Kanad.iiskyi Farmer of the first
eonvention of the membership just one year after the
founding of the Association and the K. R. N. s. crearly
indieates that of the 48 members present at least g were

32
\{omen. AccordinE! to one unconfirmed souree, the women

members of the K. R. N. s. had formed. ùheir o\,rn chapter within
the organization called the '.Viddil Chlenkyn Braùstva
zapomohovoho Presviatoii Divy Marii Neustaiuchoii pomochi,,
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(Division of Femare Members of the Fraternar order of the
Blessed Virgin Mary of Perpeùual Help) whieh had. its owrl

administration and conducted its meetinÉls and. fina¡¡eial
affairs separate from the Asso"i.Èiorr.33 However, after the
spLintering of Èhe ukrainian catholic chureh into factions
supporùive of and opposed to Roman catholie jurisdiction,
the women's chapter was liquidated and eventually women were

accepùed as members of the Assoeiation.

Althouelh membership lists were not available until
after 1908, it would appear that there was some d,iscrepancy

between the number of members which ùhe minute book

indicates were enrotled between 1905 and. 1908 and the number

of individuals listed in the membership book. calculations
based on the transeripts of meeùings would ind.icate that by

January, 1908 t'he st,. Nicholas Mutual Benefít Association
had a membership of 119 individuals. However, the
membership book eontains only 6b entries for the year, g of
which were wives of members and one of whieh was the parish
priest. The forlowing year, 1gog, is even more perprexinEl,

indieating a drop in the number of registered. members to A5.

By 191o, the number of members had risen to 69, and, the
number of women, &1I of whom iù seems werë wives of members

had Élone up to g. Further increases in menbership rrrere

demonstrated from 1911 through t,o 1918, with a eorresponding

inerease in the female eonstituency of the Assoeiation. The

greaùest leap in nembership occurred in 1g1z when the
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Assoeiation eancelred its initiation fees during its Labour
Day anniversary celebration. A continuation of the practiee
of reducing the membership fee by one-half in subsequent
years brought equally good results. By 1916, 16g new

members were enro]led, increasing the total membership in
that year to 42O. Sinilarly, in 1g1Z, L7B members were

added to the rolls, bringing ùhe size of the membership up

to 570. By 1918, 153 new members enlisted,, again increasing
the total membership to 653.

The st. NichoLas MutuaL Benefit Assoeiation was a
workingmanr's organization. Not only d.id the ehoice of
Labour Dqy as the designated. anniversary d.ate of the
Associaùion underscore this faet, but a rand.om survey of the
membership demonstrated that the majority could be

eategorized as male resident (urban) labourers enployed. by
the C. P. R. or C. N. R. in the eapacity of earrnen, mou1d.er, s

helpers, maintenance merl, section foremen and in similar
positions. A number of the men arso worked. as general
labourers for the City, or in found.ries, eement plants, and

meat-packing houses. By the time the Association received
its ProvinciaÌ charter in 1915 some of its members had
progressed into the trades as painùers, printers,
carpenters, builders, and mould.ers. provisions in the
constitution which required that, members leaving ùhe eity
for emproyement pay their d.ues for two months in advance and

other such stipulations, suggest that a number of nigrant
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labourers also held membership in the Association. However

iÈ is diffieult to deùermine just what proportion of the
membership they consüiùuted. In 1915 the Association had.

195 aeÈive members of whom z,g.7z per cent were new. The

average age of a ne\{ mare member in 1915 was 91 and of a new

female member 26. The bulk of new members betr+een 1g1o and.

1915 felI into the 25 to 35 year old cLass, with the nexr
rargest category being the 16 to z5 year range. rn 1910, bo

per eenü of Èhe total membership was comprised of
individuals between 25 and 35 years of AÊê, while 77.5 per

cent of the new membership that year fell inüo ùhaù aíe
group. rn 1911, individuars between the Me of z5 and 95

constituùed 24.L per cent of the toÈar membership and 5r.z
per cenù of the new members. By 1914 ùhose between the ages

of 25 and 35 composed 13.4 per cent of the total membership

and 4O,I per cent of the nevr.

Based on the 1914 constiÈution of the Association, to
be a member, one needed to be of "unquestionable charaeter',,
"sober", and certified as healthy by a d.octor's eertificaùe.
Furthermore, one had to be sponsored into the Assoeiation by

two other members who had known the applieant for at least
six months and who could "vouuir" that the applicant was of
sound hearth, temperate, honorabre, and not anti-religious.
The new applicant was put on "trial" for thirty days. If
durinÊl that tine 15 members filed a petition against
acceptance of the applicanü, their eomplainù wourd be
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investigated and if warranted, the appricant wourd. be

rejeeted and all fees refunded.

Needless to sâv, ühe benefits provid.ed by the
Assoeiation were not overly-generous, but in an age where
security of income was non-existent the Assoeiation red the
wqv in offering the ukrainían innigrant at reast some smaLr

measure of eeonomic protection. simirar to the friend,ry
societies of England, the st. Nichoras Mutual Benefit
Associaüion operated on democratic principtes where mutual
aid involved "the transfer of income from the fortunate to
the unfortunate among peopre of the same social eLass and

whose normal standard of livinE! was similar..' Also much

like England's friendly societies, the St. Nieholas Mutual
Benefit Association "did not cater to the need.s of the very
poor. " The "normal earnings of its members needed. to be

high enough and regurar enough for them to maintain their
subscriptions and take part in the soeial activities,, of the
Association, and yet "the members" of the Associaùion '.vrere

living near enough to the poverty line to be potential
elaimar¡ts for poor-relirf . "34

On March 9, 1915 the St. Nicholas MuÈual Benefit
Association was reÉlistered in the provinee of Manitoba under
the provisions of the charitable .{ssoeiations Act and ín
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1930 reeeived its Dominion charter. Thouelh its formative
years were unstable and marred by financial reverses due to
inexl¡erienced ¡uanagenent, and the eontest between religious
and nationalist ideologies, nonetheless, the Assoeiation
survived the crises of its early years, fulfilled its
mand.ate of provid.ing "heatth and. welfare" services to iùs
members, and eventuaLly evorved into a private fraternal
insurance aefeney. Its differences with the Catholic Chureh

and the desires of its members for rerigious autonomy were

reconciled wiùh ùhe nomination of the first canadian

ukrainian cathoric bishop in tgtz. Afterwards, €rs noùed

throughout its reeords, it appeared to have "come back into
the fold" with a renewed religious zeal. Its
Ukrainian-Car¡adian nationalist principles were not aband.oned

in the process, however, and the Assoeiation continued. Èo

involve itseLf in areas which affected Ukrainians in Canada

as well as in Galieia. The establishment of the st.
Nicholas Mutual Benefit Association was the result of Èhe

eonfrontaùion between the Ukrainian peasant inmigrant and, a

rapidly-industrializing host eountry. rt was neither a

response Èo a erisis situation, nor a temporary palLiative,
but rather a.Ìr aspeet of the immigrant,s ad.aptive experienee.
rt is assumed that the founders of the Associaùion had.

enough foresignt to be aware that the involvement of
Ukrainiar¡ imrnigrants in the urban-ind.ustrial work foree vras

not sinply a passing trend but, rather an indieation of the
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direction of the future, and from that stand.point they
corlsidered the Association a permanenÈ fixture of Èhe

Ukrainian eommunity.

The st. Nicholas Mutual Benefit AssociaÈion was the
firsü ukrainian mutual benefit organization to be founded. in
Canada. It was a voluntary orgianization whose purposes

e>ctended beyond the provision of finaneial_ assistance in
times of illness or death, to the arena of soeial and.

eultural activity. Over the conseeutive years, Èhe

Association was able to grow in strength, sort out its
priorities in terms of nationalist versus rerigious
sentiments, and continue to function untir the present. By

the 1920's it had been joined by a handful of other
ukrainian fraternal benefit associations, tua¡¡y of them

founded on non-denominationar nationarisÈ principles.
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CHAPTER 8

on February T, 191b, in the midst of the end.emic

unemploymenÈ Èhat had plagued the ukrainian eommunity of
winnipeg for the last two years the canad.ian Ruthenian
Relief Association emerged. Given its impetus by the
Ukrainian CathoLic church, over the eourse of its existenee
it provided aid to severar hund.red families and. single
unemployed individuals. what follows is an exploration of
the factors which it is believed. contributed. to the high
rate of unemployment within ùhe Ukrainian-Canad.ian community
and an analysis of the functions of the canadian-Ruthenian
Relief Association as a response to the problem of
unemployment.

By August 1914 the optimism ùhat had accompanied. the
preceding Laurier boom years had alr but faded. as Great
Britain deelared war on Germany and Canada headed. into a

second straight year of severe economie recession. To the
prairie provinces who had ridden the crest of the rapid.
economic expansion durin€ the prewar years, the outbreak of
successive wars in the Balkans in rgrz and. 1g1B and the
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ensuing eeonomi.c strinÉfency spelled a ealamitous end. to
their earlier years of almost uninterrupted. prosperity. As

the spectre of a major worrd conflict loomed. over western
Europe, the London and continental money markets began to
mirror Èhe escarating political tensions. rnterest rates
started to soar in the London money market, and in 1g1g, the
general price level, including prices of Canadian exports
began to plummet. Foreign, and in particular, British
capital which had fuell-ed western Canad.ian eeonomic aetivity
suddenly was drasticarly redueed. canad.a,s overinvestment
in a capital goods industry - the result of an overly
ambitious estimation of the rate of deveropment in western
Canada, was only one souree of criticism by BrÍtish
finaneiers, who by the end of 1913, were pred.icting mass

unemployment for Canada. The dwindling ratios of foreign
investment impacted on alr levels of canad.ian government and

finally halted the rate of exl¡ansion in the west.

Nowhere were the effects of the reeession and. the
Great f{ar more alarming than in [rlestern canada where

virtual-1y the entire Prairie urban economy was shut down.

By LgLz rand values had already started. on a descenÈ as

local money lenders tightened their cred.it in response to
the restrictions on foreign capitar. Due to difficulties in
securing nortgage loans eonstruction aetivities ceased.

resultinÉf in a corresponding red.uction in sales of hard.ware
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and building supplies. Businesses of alr kinds were eaught
in the financiar squeeze which by Auglust, 1g1g had

precipitated ùhe closure of a number of consùruction, mininÉf
1

and lumber camps. rn winnipeg the effects of the
financiaL austerity were manifested. both in terms of ',a

reduced volume of construction in the hinterland.,' and a

consequent "reduction in the demand for goods and services
2

whieh the local economy supplied.,, For the most part, only
"those industries, merehandising and service establishments
whieh supplied the varied needs of the ailingl construction
seetor" went into an absolute decline. "The srackened. pace

of eonstruetion in the west, particular).y in lgL4, red.uced.

the demand for buitding materials, camp equipment and work

clothinÉf which were manufactured. in the city or d.istributed.
by loeal wholesalers. The red.uced haurage of building
materiars brought a sharp reduetion in transportation
aetivity, and the canadian pacific and. canadian Northern
Railways reduced. their shop staffs and weekly working time
early in the t"u.". "- rn contrast to other ind.ustries,
raiJ-way consüruction projects based on previously allocated
funds continued throu€lhout 1g1B with over z,zso miles of new

4track put into operation during the year. By Lg!4,

however, large-seale railway construction, the "main prop,'

of the western wheat economy, had arso terminated. After
years of easily-negotiated loans both the Grand Trunk
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Pacific and the Carradian Northern railways "found investors
unwilling to purehase their securities at any discount..
whieh in turn prevented compreÈion of earlier surveyed.

ð
branch and feeder lines. Only the Western farmer managed

to escape the consequences of the recessior:. "The crop of
1913 was the J.argfest on record., and farmers reeeived a

higher price per busher than in either of the previous two
6

years. "

Western urban eentres who had ',mistakenly wagered

their futures on an impossible rate of growbh" were far
more seriously affected by the economic d.ecLine than the
rural hinterlands. As all- the rairways began to constrict
their labour foree, and ind.ustries such as merehandisingl and

serviee establishments which were closely aLigned. with the
flagging construction sector arso went into a slump the rist
of unemployed from every segment of the western economy grew

lengthier. unskilled labour was hardest hit, but even

skilled workers were experiencing d.ifficulties. Desperate
to secure employment, by the sunmer of 1913, thousand.s of
unemployed workers, amon€l them Ukrainians, began to
congregate in the Prairie cities. Harvest work provid.ed. a

brief respite fron the congestion in winnipeg! but, when the
harvesting was eompleted many of the labourers flocked. back

to ùhe city where they swelled the a].ready huÉÍe poor of
surplus labour and where they Efrew increasingly restl_ess.
on November 27, 1918 a demonstration of unemployed took
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plaee in Winnipeg. A crowd consisting mostly of British
mechanies and urban labourers rallied in Market square and.

demanded that the eivic ad.ministration initiate reliefI
work. organized labour laid the brame for the higr,
unemploymenü in western canada on the fed.erar government,s

immigration policies.

The start of worrd [{ar r in August of 1914 crushed.

any remaining hope for economic reeovery on the prairies as

the persistance of finaneiaL eonstraints foreed ad.d.itional
cuts in staff, reduetion in hours, and Lowered. wages by

business. unemployment had reached. a critical sta€le.

Beeause Winnipeg was the main clearinglhouse for Western

labour many of those discharged from their jobs either
remained in or gravitaùed toward WinnipeEf . ,,Aeeord.ing to
one estimate there were tweLve thousand jobless men in the
city in July 1915, of whom five thousand. were

I
rlon-residents. " The seriousness of the unemproyment

probLem was brought home by the fact that a return of
spring-Iike weather did little to reduce the number of
jobless in the eity. Mass demonstrations of unemployed.

composed mainly of non-unionized "foreigners,, occurred. in
winnipeg throughout 191b. on April 19, 1glb a mob of
approximatery 5000 at Market square proelaimed that it
represented people who were not "enemies" and. demanded

10
"bread and work". The followin€ day the provincial
Êlovernment faced a crowd of 3000. A deputation claiming to
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represent sone 12,000 unemployed in winnipeg headed by a
young Ukrainian, Wasyl KoIisnyk, met with premier Roblin and.

asked for the subsidizaùion of transportation to farm work.

Earlier in the day the Premier had met '¡rith a group of
skilled British tradesmen, who, unabre to locate emproyment

and uninterested in homesteading, had petitioned him for
11

assistanee in returninÉ to Engrand. on April zz, 1915 a

multitude of unemproyed immi€frant, rabourers from winnipeg,s
North End, numbering in the thousands, beElan a march to the
provincial buildings. Again they declared that they were

not enemies of canada and repeated their earlier request for
assistance ín securing farm employment. Despite meeting

with a deputation from the group, premier Roblin would. not
L2commit his government to any initiative on their behalf.

In desperaÈion, on May 14th hundreds of unemployed.

"foreigners", including Ukrainians, set out on a trek
towards the United States where they hoped. to find
emproyment. once they reached the American border, about
200 of them were apprehended by the authorities and placed

in Canadian internment eamps.

For ukrainian immigrant rabourers the reeession and.

war years rdere a time of erisis. Because ukrainians
embod.ied the bulk of the unskirred. Labour force in the
mining, railway, eonstruction and other ind.ustries most

directly effected by the downturn in the western canadian

economy, Èhey extr¡erienced one of the higfhest rates of
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unemployüent during that period. Moreover, the advent of
the Great [{ar had reignited a smouldering prewar

Anglo-Canadian nativist hosùility toward.s Ukrainians which

was exhibited both in official government policy as weLl as

in public behaviour. John Herd rhompson stated. that ',the

ukrainians were not the victims of any sort of pr.rblic

re-evaluation, for they had never enjoyed public favour in
13

the first place. " And as one EnÉlish visitor to the
Prairies eornmenùed in 1914. . . "to a westerner, a Garieian
workman ,ras 1it,t,le better than the despised chinaman

Public outbursts of nativism directed against ukrainians
most often incruded dismissar from work on "patriotic"
grounds and repLacement by Angro-canad.ians, verbaÌ abuse,

and even at times physieal assaul-t by aggressive patriots or
15

veterans. rf a ukrainian was fortunate enough to have

retained r+ork during those troubled times he was reproached.

for usurping employment to which English Canadians or
British inmigrants believed they were rightry entitred, and

for compelling the "British born. . . to apply to charitable
institutions to support their families. " However, "if
unemploy€d, " as a great many ukrainians at that time were,
"he hazarded inearceration in one of the internment camps

16estabrished by the federal Élovernment in october, 1g14.',

The findings of Desmond Morton and J.A. Boud.reau indicate
that "the primary motivation for the poliey of internmenr
was the widespread unemproyment among immigrant workmen
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durinÊf the winter of 1914-1b" rather than the fear of
subversive activity amoÍ¡€ enemy "lir.r=. 

17

[{hat furÈher eomprieated the situation of ukrainian
labourers during the war was the series of procramations and

orders in council directed against immigrants from
non-aLlied eountries. one of the first aets of the federal
€rovernment upon canada's entry into the First wor1d war was

the assignment of enemy arien status to al] unnaturarized.
immigrants from the countries of the central powers, the
lar€lest single group in this cate€fory consistinel of
ukrainians. Thus discharge of ukrainians from employment

based on a misguided paùriotism as '*e1t as on Angl_o-canad.ian

prejudice became legitimized. passage of the British
Nationarity and status of Aliens Act made the proced.ures for
obtaining naturalization certificates eonsiderably more

strinÉlent for immigrants of other than French or British
origin. The five year residenee requirement outlined in the
new act delayed the acquisition of eitizenship by Ukrainians
and simultaneously staved off for an extra two years their
right to the franchise as well as their righÈ to finar titre
on their homestead land. The legisLation of August 15, L}L 
"declared aI1 subjeets cf enemy countries Iiable to arrest
and detention, espeeially if they attempted. to leave the
eountry. " l.Iith the deelaration of the V{ar Measures Act the
Élovernment eonfirmed its right to "media eensorship; arrest,
detention and deportation; and the appropriation, control
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and disposal of enemy alien property. " By late Oetober,
growing unemployment among enemy aliens and. a corresponding

fear of alien unrest prompted additionar restrictive
measures by the government. All enemy aliens were ord.ered

to register at the offices of specially-appointed civiria¡r
registrars within one month of their opening and. on a
mont'hly basis thereafter. The faiture to eompry or the
opinion that one constituùed a nationar security risk

18
automatically resulted in internment. Finally, in 1912,

the war-time Elections Act was introdueed by the Borden

Elovernment. rt "disenfranchised enemy-alien immigrants

naturalized since 1902 and gave the vote to cLose female
19relatives of soldiers serving overseas. " Thus during the

war, not only Ukrainian labourers, but Ukrainians in
general, were subjeeted to continued Anglo-canadian

prejudiee ín the shape of government policy.
Urban-based Ukrainian labourers soon diseovered. thaù

they had only their countrymen to turn to when they were in
need because "it was already apparent that municipal
taxpayers, who normally bore the eost of meagre rocal
welfare arrangement, rvould refuse to feed the eountry, s

20
enemies. " some of hlinnipeg's councilrors aLso expressed

ùhe view that "enemy alien unempl_oyed deserved. neither
7.L

sympathy nor assistance from any British subjeet. " of the
various proÊframs aímed at easinÉ! the problems of
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unemployment and destitution at the onset of the recession
and during ùhe early years of the war, the Associated
Charities, the PaÈriotie Fund, the city-inaugurated. quarry
operations and sewer work, and others, norle purps¡¿sd to
provide relief Èo foreigners who eomprised. the rarglest
portion of the unskilled labour force, and. therefore also
the majority of the unemployed.. Goeres stated that nine
thousand workers were estimated to be out of work in_

Winnipeg in January, 191b, four thousand of whom were

unskilled Germans or Austrians. yet, nearly al1 the
unemproyed who obtained work or assistance were either
Canadians or British immíÉlrants, or to a 1esser degree West

22
European immigrants. Moreover, the assertion by J.H.T.
Falk, General secretary of the Associated. charities, that
"the Slav homeless (and family) d.estitute was unknown,.

seemed to echo popular opinion that "these Austrians. . . can
23

live on very Iiùtle. " rt appeared. that the manner in
which ukrainians were able to eke out a J-iving on a
miserable wage prior to the war led. the public to eoncLude

that, although their mea€lre resourees wourd. be spread. more

thinly between them, they would. still manage to get by when

times were tough. The cruellest irony in this whole

scenario was that ukrainian communities, rural and urban,
had been regularly and suecessfully canvassed. on behatf of
the Patrioùic Fund, the Red Cross, and Victory Loans, and.

ukrainians had contributed substantial sums towards alL
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three of these eauses.

themselves in need because

Patriotie Fund nor the Red

charity deemed them worthy

But when Ukrainians were

of joblessness neither the

Cross nor any other established

of reeeipt of any assistanee.

Establishment of the Canadian Ruthenian Relief Association

In 1915, iust r,+hen unemployment was at its peak in
the Ukrainian community of WinnipeÉ!, the Ukrainian Catholic
church beeame involved in the provision of relief to the
families of the unemployed. ThrouÉlh the ukrainian cathorie
paper, Kanadiiskvi Rus.¡n, Reverend Dr. A. Redkevych, vicar
Generar of the ukrainian cathorie Bishop, Nicetas Budka,

ouùlined the church's pran for providing assistance to
families made d.estitute due to jobressness. The artiere by

Reverend Redkewych dated January 18, 1915, revealed that a

Central Relief Committee whieh would v¡ork cooperatively with
Ioeal parish committees in distributing aid to impoverished.

families, had already been organized in Winnipeg. It went

on to say that at a recent meeting of the "soeial service
círcle" arl the ukrainian cathoLic clergy had agreed. to
traver t'hroughout their assigned col-onies during the month

of January and colleet donations for the destitute Ukrainian
families in canada. six priests v¿ho wourd be responsible
for this undertaking in Manitoba were named. severaL other
imporùant points were made in the article. First of all. it
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stated that ùhe greatest number of unemployed. in canad.a were

loeated in urban centres and that in the larger canadian

cities loeal public committees had been orgar¡ized. to assist
the families of the unemployed. Thus it was demonstrated
that the chureh wss aware of both the extent of the problem

within urban centres as well as of organized. efforts by

local authorities and charities to ease it. Furùher because

of the awareness that unemployment v/as primarily eonfined t,o

the urban centres, and because of the magnitud.e of the
problem within the ukrainian-Canadian population, the Church

disclosed its intention to establish ukrainian rerief
committees in all the canadian cities. These ukrainian
rerief eommittees wourd then work in conjunction with the
loeal public relief organizatÍons in helpin6! Ukrainian
fa¡nilies who rvere in need. The finar two poinùs made in the
artiele were that the main thrust of the appeal for fund.s or
donations "in kind" would be direeted. toward ukrainian
farmers and that a full account of arl donations would.

appear in Kanadiiskr¡i Rusvn. The church was eonscious that
farmers had fared better financially durin€ the recession
than urban-based. industriar workers and for this reason
could probably be eounted on to provid.e some assistanee.
rn fact, it has been shown that for a variety of reasons

ukrainian farmers had prospered. even more that other prairie
25

farmers during the war.
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From its inception it was obvious ùhaù the ukrainian
cathoric church had d.esigned. a plan for assisting
impoverished ukrainian families thaù had. been well thought
ouù and well-organized. The ukrainian caÈholic newspaper,

Kanadiiskr¡i Rusyn, wourd be utirized. to the maximum in
solieiting for eontributions to the committee, and in
maintaininÉÍ a regular public record of all receipts and.

disbursements. The targetted population of this massive

relief effort would be ukrainian fa¡nil_ies who were in want

as a resul_t of unemployment. Aside from the Ukrainian
caÈhoric press, the clergy would aLso serve as canvassers

for donations. contributions were not to be limited. to
cash; foodstuffs or other goods vrould. be equally aceeptable.
rn time, ukrainian relief committees much like the one in
winnipeg, would be estabrished in other canad.ian cities.
Meanv¡hile the present relief commitee would. work alongside
the local parish committees in providing assistance.

Just two weeks afi-er its initiat announcement, the
winnipeg rerief committee presented. a second report. A

group of six ind.ividuals consisting of tvro priests, Reverend

Dr. Redkevych, vicar Genera] of the ukrainian catholic
church, and Reverend olenchuk, pastor of sts. vlad.imir and

orga chureh; and four 1ay persons, two men and. trvo women who

were active in a number of ukrainian organizations besides
the parish, submitted the statement to the press on behalf
of the committee. Their aceount ind.icated that a storage
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space for farm eontributions had been secured by the relief
committee and that a core of volunteers had been reeruited
to help in distributing the assistance and in identifying
ukrainian families who were in need. Donations were to be

addressed to 115 McGregor street, Ruthenian parish. At year

end it was disclosed in the annuar report that the sts.
vradimir and olga church hall had been provided rent-free as

a warehouse for the farm products donated to the Re]íef
Association. The parish home was also voLunteered without
cost to be used as an administrative office for the

distribution of assistance. As a final note, it was ad.d.ed.

that although the committee was, for the most part,

dependent on the eontributions of ukrainian farmers, efforts
to obtain donations from urban residents were being carried
on in the city as well.

The eare that went into the planning and orglanizing

of the Canadian Ruthenian Relief Association, as it
ultimately came to be caLl-ed, was further revealed in the
report of February 24, 1915. rt stated that prior to the
formation of the canadian Ruthenian Rerief Association,
Reverend Dr. Redkevyeh, as the spokesman for the Ukrainian

Catholic Church, had met in a 1engthy eonference with
offieials of the civic Relief Bureau. The contents of that
meeting were not disclosed, rlor were there any records of it
available. However, shortly after conferring with civie
officials and coming to terms with them, a found.ing meeting
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for Èhe ukrainían relief committee was announced. for
February 7, 1915 at the sts. vladimir and. olga chureh hall.
An account of that meeting states that the church halr was

fi1led to capacity and that the overwhelming attendance was

taken as a measure of the ukrainian eommunity, s concern

about the probLem of unemployment. At the inaugural neeting

a group of 12 individuals was selected to oversee the work

of the Relief Assoeiation. The administrative committee was

eomposed of representatives of boüh the clergy and the
laity. Prominent clerical members of the committee v/ere

Reverend Dr. Redkevych, spokesman for Bishop Budka; Beverend

olenehuk, parish priest at s'bs. vladimir and orga chureh;

and Reverend Fylypiw, pastor of st. Nicholas chureh. The

latter two represented two of the originar and largest
ukrainian catholic parishes in l.linnipeg's North End.. The

remainder of what appeared to be an aLl-male committee

consisted of parishioners and prominent members of the
ukrainian eommunity. Notable were such names as MykoLa

Hladky, one of the co-founders of the st. Nicholas Mutual_

Benefit Association in winnipeg and arÌ active member of
numerous other Ukrainian organizations; Theodore Stefanyk, a

former Manitoba government school or€lanizer, one of the
original members of the first ukrainian reading hall in
Flinnipeg, the first ukrainian city alderman to be elected in
1911; and Toma IasÈrembsky, an established Ukrainian

businessman, found.er of the Ruthenian Conservative CIub. It
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appears as well, that besid.es the ar1-mare ad.ministrative
committee, a group consisting of 6 married women, some of
them wives of the administrative committee members, and 3

singLe women were chosen to assist the admínistrative
committee with their work of petitionin9 for d.onations and

dispensinÉÍ aid to the "truly needy". From among the
previously-mentioned committees yet another delegation of 3

women and 4 men, were then assigned the task of soJ.iciting
26

donaùions in winnipeg, door-to-door. Fron the time the
"eollectors" vrere selected on February ?, 1g1b to the time
the report of the committee appeared in Kanadiiskyi Rus:¡n on

February 24, 1915, $98.71 had been collected.
Very short,ly after the establishment of the Canadian

Ruthenian Rerief Association (hereafter referred to as the
Relief Assoeiation) donations in cash and foodstuffs began

to come in. winnipeÉlosis was the first ukrainian rural
community to respond to the Relief Associ_ation,s January

appeal bv eontributing 895 fish. By March B, 1915 the rural
communÍties of Rossburrl, Sich, OIha, Janow, Vista, and.

cook's creek had also responded with financial and material
aid. Throughout the rest of March and April other Ukrainian

z7settlements continued to add to the Iist of contributors.
Topping the list of donations was poultry whieh made up zr.g
per cent of alL eontributions, followed by salt pork at L4.g

per cent; meat at 14.8 per cent; bread at 11.b per cent;
28

cheese at 8.2 per cent; and butter at 4.g per cent. The
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five largest contributors of foodstuffs were Dolyny at 86

separate donations; then Angusville at 83 contributions;
followed by olha at 29; sich at zB; ar¡d Glen Ermo at 17.

The largest cash donors from amonÉr the ukrainían rural
settlements were Sich at $ZB. lb; Dolyny at $ZO. gOi Glen EImo

29
at $17.25; and AnÉlusville and Olha both aù $13.50 a piece.

(see map on following page)

The Belief Assoeiation's appeaL for funds to assist
the famílies of unemployed ukrainian-Canadian laborers was

answered by the United States and other provinces as wel1.

rn Philaderphia, a large benefit concert was arranged under

the patronage of the Ukrainian-American bishop Soter

ortynski and the Austro-Hungarian and German consurates.

one half of the proceeds from the concert were designated

for ukrainian relief purposes in canada, the other harf were

assiElned to German-canadian relief committees. As a result
of this effort $5OO was forwarded to the Relief Association
in Winnipeg. American Ukrainians eontinued to subsidize the
Relíef Assoeiation's efforts, wiùh a total of $1b19 in funds

from the United States constituting 85 per cent of all
donations. Aside from the funds collected from the united

States, the provinces of Saskatchewarf, euebee, and Ontario
30

also forwarded varyin€l amounts. In addition to the monies

received from canvassing the ukrainian rural settlements,

and the large cash input by American ukrainians, fund.ing
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sourees for the Relief Association's work included. subsid.ies

bv the ukrainian catholie bishop Bud.ka and. door-Èo-d.oor

soliciting for funds in Winnipeg. Total cash receipts from

the time the Relief Association was established. in February
1915, to the time in was dissorved. in August, 1916 amounted.

to $1788. 26.

on February 24, 1915 the Relief Association reported
that it had already dispensed aid to over 1oo winnipeEf-based.

ukrainian families. The singre assistance provided. to the
families consisted of foodstuffs such as bread., rice, flour,
and milk, and dry Éfoods such as 1inen and soap. By

March 77, 1915, the ReLief Association craimed. to have

assisted a totar of r37 families since its inception, 68 of
them on a steady basis. The return of seasonal ryeather did.

nothingl to ease the number of unemployed. In lrlay, Lg15

there were 260 families and single individuals in winnipeg
receiving aid from the Relief Association, 1bo of the
families on a reÉularly-appointed schedule, the others at
intervars. The Relief Association estimated that it had

disbursed assistance to a totat of goo individ.uals, onee all
famiJ.y members and single individuals were accounted for.
Although the Relief Association's Ìed.Éler book lisi;s szT

recipients, its February, 1916 statement ind.icates that only
317 fanilies and single individuals were provid.ed. with
relief. Further, clf the 817 recipients whieh the Relief
Assoeiation claimed to have assisted. to the end. of January,
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1916, 27 had been assisted on a seeond occasion, and t had

been assisted on a third. Therefore iù would appear that
the Relief Assoeiation provided assistance to only 2g5

F{ínnipeg families, if its 3 out-of-town reeipients are not
included in the calcuration. rt wourd also appear that zo

of the reeipients had been referred to the Associated

charities and the eivie unemproyment Department but d.espite

the referrar continued to receive aid from the Rerief
Association. The approximate average number of d.ays on

assistance, not including those clients who received. a

single disbursement, came to 4r.48 or about 1.39 months.

From its inception the Relief Association set out as

its mandate the provision of assistanee to ukrainian
families who were in need due to unemployment. Relief
assistance to single indivÍduals or childLess couples was to
be provided only under very exeeptional circumstances such

as illness. However, despite the fact that family
assistance remained a priority the Relief Association seemed.

to have relaxed its earlier rule and extended help to single
individuars and childless coupres as werr. of the total
number of [{innipeg recipients whose marital status was

listed 19.8 per cent were married and 8.3 per cent were

single. Therefore there were at leasù twice as many married

applicants as thére vrere single. B.B per eent of the

applicants did not indicate a marital status arthough it can

be estimated that the greater part vrere married. Alr the
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recipients were unskilled Labourers eíther employed by the

C.P.R., the city, or in other types of industry. Asíde from

the policy of family priority for assistance, there did not

appear to be any other stipulations for receipt of aid, even

though the ukrainian catholic church was in control of the
program. There is no cl-ear indieation as to what criteria
lvere employed by the Relief Assoeiatic¡u to determine need

and to sereen out "unsuitable" applicants.

Winnipeg's North End was the home of the unempJ.oyed.

clustered within a 15-bloek radiuslv/ere over T4 per cent of
v¡

the Relief Associatior,t's clients. Burrows Avenue alone

housed over 11.5 per eent of all the Relief Association's
recipÍenÈs. Stel1a Avenue was the next most densely

elient-populated street, accounting for 10.6 per cent of the

applicants. This was followed by Manitoba and Frora Avenues

with 6.9 per eent and 7.3 per cent of all recipients,
respectively. Magnus Avenue aecounted for 5. b per eent of
the clientsj Aberdeen Avenue for 5.4 per eent; and Selkirk
Avenue for 3.1 per cent. The remainder of the 1b most

densely client-populated streets simply lay in between those

named and to the north ending at college Avenue. Many of
the recipients within the 15-block radius shared their
aceommodations with others in similar eircumstances. Stella
Avenue had the greatest number of shared aceommodations.

out of a total of 18 residences, 5o per eent had more than

one rerief reeipient living in them. The 18 stella Avenue
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residences menÈioned, al-one accounted for over 7B people, if
taking into consideration all famíLy members. (see map on

next page)

rn terms of its disbursements, the Rerief Association
actually provided very little in the way of financial
assistance to its clients. Its ledger book, while noting

the amount of rent being paid on the recipients'
accommodations, giives no indication of rent payments bein€f

included in the assistance provided to applicants. rnstead,

the funds collected by the Rerief Assoeiation were used to
purehase suppl-emental foodstuffs that were distributed among

the needy families while the balance of the monies were

distributed amon€l reLief committees in other Canadian cities
as part of their start-up costs. of the various perishabLe

goods provided by the ReIief Association to its clients,
sugiar constituted 15.50 per cent of all disbursements; milk
15.26 per cent; rice 13.79 per centj fLour IO.TT per eenc;

oats 10.17 per cent; bread 10.07 per cent; cornmeal 4.9 per

cent; t-,ea 4.5 per cent; meat 3.8 per cent; cheese 2.4I per
32

cent; and potatoes L.71 per cent. The Relief Association

stated in its annual report that by year end it had spcnL

$9O0.13 on its Winnipeg reLie.f operation. In addition to
this, $4OO was divided up between the other

Ukrainian-Canadian relief committees, wíth Edmonton and

Regina eaeh reeeiving $100, Toronto receivinEi $25, Fort
William getting another $75, and Calgary being sent $bO.
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The highest expendÍtures of the Retief Association were not
incurred during the winter months, but rather during the
months of Mav and June, 1915 when $gob.48 and $396.22 were

UrJ

spent respeetively. The average monthly expenditure by

the Rel-ief Association was $75.01.

True to its original intent the tr{innipeg-based Relief
Assoeiation via its network of clergy had organized. at reast
four other ukrainian relief committees in severaL Canadian

cities bv June, 1915. A]ùhough each ukrainian-canadian

relief committee that had been established outside of
ltlinnipeg had adapted itself and its structure accord.ing to
the prevailing unempì-oyment conditions in that ]ocare, it
seems that the winnipeÉ!-based Relief Association remained

the prime instierator and the model for other such urban

Ukrainian-Canadian relief efforts.
It appears that the relief committee in MontreaL

actualry preced.ed. the one in winnipeg by about harf a yerlr,

being formed there in September, 1914. Knov¡n as the

Austro-HunElarian Philanthropicar committee and recognized. by

the federal authorities, it was subsidized financially by

donations from the general public, and by monthly

installments from the Austrian generaL eonsul_ate in Buffa1o,

New York. while the statement from the Montreal relief
committee indieated that there were over zooo unemployed

ukrainians in Montreal, 1800 single individuaLs and. zoo

families, the Montreal relief committee's main coneern
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seemed to be the families. For seven months the
Austro-Hungarian Philanthropical committee operated a free
soup kitchen for the single unemployed. But beginning in
January, 1915, however, the federal government throuElh the
mediation of the American €leneral eonsul, Mr. Brad.Iey,

assumed responsibility for assisting 1bO Ukrainian families.
supplementar financiat aid provided by the Austro-Hungarian

Philanthropiear committee enabled the rocal priest to
dispense relief assistance to an additional number of
families under his care.

rn Toronto the situation was simirar but the number

of unemproyed reported was substantialry lower. Reverend

Boyarchuk who headed the rerief efforts in Toronto had

notified the winnipeg-based Rerief Assoeiation that there
were only 350 unemployed, 32 of whom were families.
Primarily througlh his efforts and at his own expense, a free
soup kitchen was opened to feed the singi-e unemployed..

Approximately 148 single unemployed were assisted in this
manrrer. In addition, monthly rental_ payments of $6 each

were paid for 6 of the 44 families under his care. The

costs of the relief effort in Toronto were born armost

excrusively by the local pastor, althouelh $zog.45 was

provided to him by the former Austrian consur and $zb was

forwarded by the Winnipeg' Relief Associatíon.

The next to report to the winnipeg Rerief Association
were Fort [{illiam-Port Arthur and Regina. Fort [^IirLiam-port
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Arthur's sùatement indicated that there were z3o0 unemployed.

Ukrainians in thaÈ locality, 430 being families. The local
ereric was enga€'ed in organizing a relief committee but by

May, 1915 there vras as yet no comnittee. To assist him with
his work the WinnipeÉ Relief AssociaÈion transferred. $25 to
the Fort William-Port Arthur relief account.

rn Regina Mr. Romaniuk, a sehool inspector, had. taken
the initiative in orEianizing a relief committee. Based. on

his calculations there were approximately BOO single
unemployed in Regina, and another ZOO fagilies of
unemproyed. By June, 1g1b there were operative relief
committees in both Regina and Edmonton and the winnipeg
Relief Association had disbursed $100 to each of them co

help offset some of their costs.

rn August of 1g1b the unemployment situation among

Ukrainian laborers in Winnipegl seemed to have improved.

somewhat. The Winnipegl Relief Association communieated. that
$79.65 had been spent for special allowances and. for fares
for harvesting work. Further it st,ated that because many of
its recipients had either left for agriculturaL work or had

loeated employment in the city, expenrd.itures had been very
low for Li¡e month. By the spring of 1916 employment

prospects for Ukrainian workers had brightened eonsiderably
as the "inereased need for labour overrode the practice of
exclusion on the basis of nationality ,,The war-induced
expansion of the prairie agriculture" coupled with ,,the
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heavy enristment" from the ?lestern canadian provinces
35eontributed. to "a strong denand. for aÉlricurturar labour.,,

with the improvement in the emproyment situation and. the
consequent decline in requests for assistanee the work of
the [4innipeg Relief Assoeiation had begun to taper off
Élraduarly and by August, 1916, exactly one and a harf years

after its official estabLishment it was disbanded.

The winnipeg-centred canadian Ruùhenian Relief
Association was a Éiood exampLe of the manner in which the
ukrainian community eould successfulry adapt a traditional
meùhod of mutual aid to deal with the problem of
unemployment in an urban Canadian setting. It had already
been demonstrated in an earlier chapùer that the formation
and use of commíttees for the collection and distribution of
aid in answer to emergeney situations was conmon practice in
Garicia in the late 188o's and 18go's. Therefore the
founding of the canadian Ruthenian Relief Association as a
means of eoping with the destitution resurting from

urrc¡¡¡ployment was not a novel means of approaching the
prob]-em, despite the ehange in setting from

ruraL-agrieultural to urban-industrial. Moreover, not only
was the committee approach to crisis management not unique

x
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to ühe situation, but neither was the committee sÈructure.
Just as in Galicia in the 18g0's where the clergy
participated in a very major way in organizing and presiding
over committees, the clergy continued to play a leading role
in iniùiatiner the relief activíty in canada. perhaps the
only thing which differentiated the ukrainian-canadian

response to a perceived crisis situation from the Galician
was the ambition and the scale of the entire project.
Whereas in GaLicia emergency committees were usually
confined to smaLler towns or villages, the relief effort in
canada was dispersed throuelht the nation. And despite the
fact that only a limited number of ukrainian unemployed. were

assisted, the ukrainian catholic ehureh in Canada had proved.

throuÉfh its well-orglanized, time-contained, and focused. plan

of aetion that it was possible to successfulry transplant
and employ a traditional erisis-oriented style of self-heIp
in a Canadian siùuation.
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CONCLUSION

The preceding ehapters have provided a discourse on

what were believed. to have been the eauses of the mass

migration of ukrainians to canada, the role of the ehurch in
ukrainian-Galician society, the different forms of Ukrainian

mutual assistance in Garicia, particularly at the vilrage
Level, and finarly the three distinct models of mutual aid
in the ukrainian immigrant community of winnipeg. I,lhat now

follows is a sum¡nary of the findings of this study.

Mutua1 aid activity within an ethnic immigrant

community vras not an anomaly. Indeed, collective aetion on

the part of disparate immigrant groups faced with the common

problem of adjustment to an urban-indust,riar setting was a

necessity in an era which placed a high premium on

self-reliance, individuaJ.ism, and free enterprise, and which

viewed glovernment intervention of any sort as an

infringement on the rights and riberties of individuals.
Bodnar, in dieussing the interreratedness between the rise
of capitalism and world-wide immigration, made reference to
the fact that "immigrant adjustment to capitalism...was
urtimately a produet of a dynamic between the expanding

economic and eultural imperatives of capitalism and the life
1

strateÉlies of ordinary peopre. " Further he added, that in
an urban-industrial ecor¡omy, kinship networks and communaL

assistance were no longer suffieient to ansv/er the needs of
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the immigrant. Given Èhe rimited deveLopment of urban

soeial services in the host society and the hostirity of
most labour unions toward immigrants, inmigrant communities

had little choice but to turn inward to orglanize the kind.s

of programs and services that would satisfy their needs

while eonfronting the unpredictablity of the industrial
economy. Accordingly, immigrants reverted to traditional
forms of mutuar assistance which had been established. in
their homerands to cope with the progression to a money

economy and looked to the small groups of intellectuals and.
2skilled workmen within their community for leadership.

Barton makes a similar point about the tradition of
cooperation inherent in the peasant experience of the
immiÉlrant's. Barton asserted that in the urban settÍng of
the New World, the voluntary associations that had onee been

based on the househol-d, the church and the community assumed,

much more special Lzed functions as the patterns of social
relations became more complex. Nonetheress, voluntary
assoeiations helped to set the parameters of a social- ord.er

for newcomers to a city, t,hey provided immigrants with a

"tangible organizational rearity" with which they courd

identify and procraim their uníty with a people, and they
served as Èhe vehicles for the aceomodation of heteroÉleneous

3
Élroups to. an urban context. Neither Bodnar's nor Barton,s
concrusions, however, coincide entirely with the resurts of
ùhis partieular study of Ukrainian mutual aid activity in
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F{innipeg between 1900 and 1918. For alùhough it, is true
that Ukrainian immigrants turned to to traditional forms of
self-herp already established in their villages or towns

prior to emigration, it is aLso notable that these
pa,rticular patterns of mutual aid had come into existence in
a pre-industrial society. Reading harls, for instance,

first made their appearance in ukrainian villages in the
late 1860's and early 1870's about fifteen to twenty years

subsequent to the aborition of serfdom, but at a point in
time when industry was stirl at a negrigible revel of
deveLopment in Galicia. There is aLso documentation to show

that emerÉleney rerief eommittees were functioning in the
villages in the 1880's and perhaps even earlier. Mutua1

benefit associations such as those developed by ukrainians
in t'he united states and later in canada appeared to be the
one excepùion, for they did not exist, in the predominantly

aElrarian setting from which most of the Ukrainian settlers
migrated. However, if one were to search far enough in the
past for a moder for the types of ukrainian fraternal
benefit assoeiations estabrished in the united states and.

later in canada, one '¡ouLd inevitably be struek by their
similarity to the Orthodox Chu¡-uh brotherhoods of the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Further, while the
period up to 1918 saw Èhe ukrainian immigrant eommunity of
winnipeg relying selectiveLy on pre-existant forms of mutual

aid transplanted from Gatieia, w€ can speculate that in the
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forlowing years Ukrainians were beginninÉl to move outsid.e of
their own organizations in search of arrswers to the probrems

inherenù in industrial capitalism. The 1919 Winnipeg

Generar strike is but one example of the merging of the
eommon interests of a diversity of ethnic groups, incl_uding

Ukrainians.

rn returninEr then to the first point about mutuar aid
in the Ukrainian immigrant eommunity, John C. Lehr,s

4
researeh, though dealing with a rural agricultural setting,
underscores the continued dependence on tradiÈional Galieian
modes of se]-f-help. Lehr's investiEration of the process and

pattern of ukrainian rural settlement in western canada up

to 1914 indicated that one of the prime considerations in
ukrainian immigrant rand selection was not the quarity of
the rand but rather the proximity to relatives and friend.s.'
rn interviews with survivinÉl settlers from the stuartburn
and star-vegreville regions Lehr heard the same reasons for
choice of land. repeated time and. again "they. . . wanted. to
be with friends, - to help out in hard times and stick

Ð

together Because of ùhe intensity of their desire to
secure a familiar soeio-cultural and religious milieu,
ukrainians, in essence, regenerated in miniature entire
seetions of their former homeland within their block
settlements. At t,he salne time, Lehr discovered. that
although ethnic bloek settlements tdere undesirable from the
stand.point of rapid. assimilation, the Dominion government
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t¡ras not entirely averse ùo them because of the finaneial and.

administrative advanta€res they afforded. Ethniearry
homogeneous bloek settlements, it was revealed, provided.

more easil-y for the soeial and religious needs of the
inmigrants and simultaneousry registered fewer incidents of
crises or destitution calling for government

6
intervention. To carry this analysis one step further,
encouragement of Ukrainian immigration to Canada then proved

to be a" sound investment on the part of the Dominion

government. ukrainians courd be used to develop some of the
more marginally-productive agricuJ_tural lands, or be

directed into the industrial work force to feed industry, s
persistent demands for cheap, unskilled labour, and because

they had a tradition of looking after their own, the

Éfovernmenù wourd be spared the expense of providing them

with assistance. Thus by promoting! the immigration of
Elroups that would not to be a long-term finaneial burden

upon the country the Government was able to retain pubric

favour and to keep within the_bounds of the prevailingl
I

social vaLues of that period.

The issue of ethnicity and the formation of mutual

aid or€fanizations çithin the Ukrainian immig".tr¡ eommunity

of ltlinnipeg is also worthy of consideration. Ethnicity is
an amorphous term which inplies sueh things as a common

ancestral origin, Èhe sharing of common cultural attributes
via socialization, and the existence of a doubre group
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boundary from within and without maintained by feelings of
I

we-t,hey and inÈerÉlroup rerations. According to Hirabiyashi
and Saram, "ethnic sentiments provide for group cohesion,

pride in one's ancestry, the psychological health of
individuals and varieties of partial integration in the
wider =ystero. "" Further they state that although
"cuLturaJ.Iy-based orÉlanizations enhance group solidarity
they ean also provide a forum for the exercise of politieal

10
pressure. " rn the canadian hisùoricar eontexb ethnicity
has been tantamounù to minority glroup or peripheral status

11
in situations of power relations. Fernando and DahLie,

stress that ethnicity has been utirized to either gain or

maintain pov/er and eeonomic advantage and cite the case of
the canad.ian Anglo-Protesùant charter group. They eontend.

that the British immigrants r+ho were clearLy in a favoured

position recognized the economic advantage of util :-zing,

their familiar Engllish group identity to enhance theír own

status and to give themselves a competitive edge over other
European and Asian inmigrants in the labour market.

Ukrainíans, on the other hand, who had litt]e to offer in
the way of special skills, were considered by the native
Canadian population to be among the least desirable of
immigranüs. To counter their relative lack of power and the

low status they were accorded in Canadian society, mutual

aid organízations Iike the reading hal1s became important
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tools for the politieal ex!¡ression of the needs of Èhe

Ukrainian co] leetivity.

Readíng hall-s had been ùhe firsù Ukrainian

organizations to emerele in Í{innipeg. By promotíng mass

popuLar edueation and attempting to improve the literaey
rate of the peasants, readinÉl halIs had served as exbensions

of the public sehool system in Austria-Hungary. Throu€fh the

reading halls peasants were made aware of the various
politieal ideoloÉfies and eurrent world events, were

introduced to improved agricultural techniques, and were

made eonscious of the potentiaJ.s of emigration. Edueaùional

opportunities had been quite linited in the Galician
village, however education was highly varued by the peasants

for not only did it guarantee a degree of social mobility
but it offered one a measure of protection against

exploitation. In addition to the expanded educational

advantages offered by readinÉl hal1s, peasant-members of
reading halls usually enjoyed the benefits of sueh attached

facilities as t'he savin€ls and loan societies, the communal-

€lranary, and the village co-operative store. In the

Canadian setting readíng halls continued in their
educational functions, with most initiating evening cl-asses

in English and ukrainian lânguage instruetion to meet the

needs of ukrainian inmigrants within the new environment.

Fees for the courses had. intentionally been set at a rate
that an ordinary labourer could afford and instruetors v/ere
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often seleeted from amonÉl the younger and betÈer-schooled

members. The educational eomponent of the read.ing halls,
ho'¿ever, had assumed another criticar dimension within the
Canadian setting. Reading halIs had become pol_iticizing
a€ents of the immigrants, expraining to them and increasing
their understandinel of the governmental decision-makinel
process in Canada, and eonsolidating them into a power lobby

in defenee of their own interests such as ukrainian-ranguage

instruction in public schools. ThaÈ is not to say that
reading halls did not, play a part in the poLitical process

in Galicia, for they did, but, within the d.emoeratic canadian

nilieu they were able to expand this aspect of their
acÈivity to a much greater deáree. Thus protests,
petiùions, deputations, and marches, becane almost as

important a form of activity as the socia] and eulturar
events which had al,ways been arÌ integral part of the read.ing

hall's proÉlram. Moreover, in Canada readinÉ! halls continued

to cultivate national eonsciousness and prid.e in one,s

ethnic heritage which in turn helped to d.ecrease the degree

of isolation experienced in aå unfamiliar and often hostile
environment while simurtaneousry fostering a sense of
belonging in the community. At a time when ukrainians were

varued only in terms of the rever of their productivity,
viewed as culturally and "racialIy" inferior to
Anglo-Saxons, it was critical for them to have institutions
they were familiar with, whieh could restore in them their
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sense of dignity, equality, and national pride. Reading

harls \¡/ere sueh org,anizations. By foeusinÉl on events in
the homeland of the immigrants or on pereeived injustices in
ühe adopted Canadian homeland readinÊl halls were often able

to overcome the religious and poritiear differences that
divided the ukrainian community, instilling in it instead a

feeling of group solidarity and a desire for colleetive
aetion. ukrainian reading halls virtually straddred two

continents in terms of the concentration of their
activities.

The st. hlieholas Mutual Benefit Assoeiation was the

first Ukrainian fraternal benefit association to come into
existence in Canada. It had been modelled on the

non-d.enominational, nationalist ukrainian-AmerÍcan mutual

benefit organization, the Ruthenian National Association.

ukrainian emigration to the united states had predated the

movement to Canada by about 20 years and had been directed
toward filling the demands of Ameriean industry. Therefore

many of the probrems of adjustment to an urban-industrial
society confronted by ukrainian immigrants in canada just

after the turn of the century had already been faced and

resolved. by their Ameriean eounterpu.."=. 
t2

rn an urban wage-eentred money economy sueh as in the

united states or canada the labourer had fallen "vietim to
an institutionalized insecurity. " rt was possibre for him

to improve his standard. of living beeause his attainment of
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good,s and services was d.epend.ent on the possession of money

acquired through employment. However, beeause the
industrial worker was not arways in controL of the
circumstarrees which dictated the level of his participation
in the work foree he was in a much more

eeonomÍcalIy-precarious position, subject to a variety of
risks that might remove hirn at any time from the labour
market or diminish his capacity as a wage-earner. And while
"his wage flow might be interrrupted. his material need.s and

13
f inancial obligations remained constant. ,, Thus mutual

benefit associations became a means of sharing or
redistributinÊl the risks and the eosts from the ind.ividual
to the collectivity.

rn an era when any form of government relief was

viewed as eontribuùing to d.epend.eney, and. when civic relief
was guided by such principles as "less eligibirity", the
"work test", and resideney requirements, the benefits
offered by the st. Nicholas Mutual Benefit Assoeiation
demonstrated the initial steps in a privately-administered
scheme of social seeurity. previous to 1g0g, civic relief
efforts in winnipeg had been founded on the poricy,
according to Gertrude childs, of providin€l for "only the
barest necessities of life, in the form of food and. fuer,
and refusing all relief if the wage-earner of the family,¡as
considered unworthy. No assistance was even consid.ered. for
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an able-bodied single person. " So in one sense the

benefits offered by the St. Nicholas Mutual Benefit
Association were "advanced" in comparison to the existinÉl

vrelfare provisions as they were offered to siek and injured
workers without any sort of test for eligibility other than

notification of the overseers or later the Association
physician. Unfortunately, the ber:efiùs provided by the

Association were confined to only a sma1I segment of the

Ukrainian population, and were often inadequate, Iimited in

their duration, and calculated on individuar benefit rather
than adjusted to the family size.

The Canadian Ruthenian ReIief Association was another

example of the transplantation of a Galician response in
emer€lency situations t,o the Canadian environment. Just as

emerelency relief committees had been formed in Galieia to
deal with the devastating effects of fires and floods or

other crises eonditions, the Canadian Ruthenian Relief
Assoeiation had been established to deal with the rampant

unemployment faced by Ukrainian families during the war. The

Canadian Ruthenían Relief Association represented a residual
model of soeial welfare in that it only came into being in
response to a crisis situation which could not be dealt with

by the family, it existed only for ùhe duration of the

erisis eonditions, and it provided only the minimum of

assisÈance in the way of food disbursement, primarily on a

t4
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one-time rather than on a continuin€l basis. AlthouÉlh the

recipients of the Relief Association were ùo be families of

unemployed only, there was enough flexibility in the

organization to accomodate single unemployed, something

which the eivie relief department was erbremeJ-y reluctant to
do.

What this study had hoped to demonstrate is that ùhe

Ukrainian immigrant community of Winnipeg was both dynamie

and resourcefuL in meeting the challenges posed by the new

socio-economic order in Canada. The Ukrainian community

approached its adaptation to the urban-industrial seùting in
a pragmatic way by taking what it eould from its past,

blending it with the experienees of its American countrymen,

and coming up with org,anizations that answered its
particuLar needs for health care, welfare and edueation at
that specific time. Were the mutual aid proÉlrams initiated
by Èhe Ukrainian immigrant community progressive for that
period? Perhaps not, but it is significant noneùheless that
many of the mutual aid activiÈies of the different ethnic
groups in Canada preceded and were the forerunners of
government-adopted soeial welfare programs such as

unemployment i-nsurance, workman' s compensation, medicare,

and the like.

x
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